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IkliDUCTION

,

There are now 112 comprehensive high schools operating in Georgiea--by

1985 there:will. be 250. The devel opmen-Lof this mad:Or -eduCatj °nil', network.

Withinm.thelist re(sult=.0 a'sustaihed effort by 'state and

federal a6encies to see that the Georgia educational system. meets the pres-.',

And fLtu',"6 ncedz servet.. ..To.fUrther.,..ensure that these

.hee# are being met, as fully Oct: effectively as ipossi bl e, "the Georgia .

v .

AdvfSbry. Council on Vocational Education haS been authbrized under Public% ,

LaW 94482 to evaluate vocational edUcation programs within the state of

Georgia and to malce recor6ehdationi to -the State 'Board of .Education,

Governor, and other concerned citizens.

To help ful:fial its manate, the Advisory_ Council en:Vocational duca-,:

.
. :

commissioned .National Conduct arLaSseSsment

of the comprehensive high schools in Georgia': The major functioni of the

assessment were:.

. sb,

(J) o',evaluate tie 1)roceddres:and,rierformances Of. seleCted Compre-

. .

. ensive high schools within the state of orgia,' and
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to gather:dlta to-be. uSeCiAn.:makingyiecommendations :for .guiding'
. ,

the future development of the comprehensive high scW1 system in.

Specifically,. the SuBcomdiittee on the Comprehensive High School Assessment

of the4CVE'requSiea that ieOrmation be":.obtained regarding the following

topics bearing on:the input; prO4S'; and output'.af,the comprehensive hi
, i .

.: ,`_,

school 'it

Policy

Characteristia of the" Students.

,FinariN1 Responsibilities -'"

Handicapped and pisadvantagecPStddents

Facilities

Administrative Structure

Role of Local, Advisory and Craft Committees

.1

;

: .

4,4 Staff Cieveppment

Rrocess-

Purpose of.Vocational_ Training

Articulation between cademicand.VocationaLPrograms

-Articulation among, Vobatiohal Programs

ArticUlationWtth- Post-Secondary 'PrOgrams

- GUIdance:

.ti



Output

6Post-.Graduation ActiVities

Jo.b:Ptacement Activities

Quality'of the Trainfrig `PiOvided-bY:COMprehensi:v0-1igh Schools `:

. EVATuationAf VocationalPrOgraMs'

The ,asSeSsment.weS conducted fromDanuary to Duly bf 1977.--(A detailed,
7,;`

description of assessment activities is given in ChapterlII of this

report.): During the prepminary stages of the project, data gathering

nstruments .(quostionnaires andInterviewforOais) were developed, and 'a .

co bined survey/saMpling OTan:for:theirsidminiStration was designed. mni-.

ial contacts were established to fAilitate administration, by mail, of

the questionnaires, and arrangeMbnts were made foivon-site and telephone

interviews to be conducted with individuals and groups identified by the

sampling plan for in-depth participation in the assessment.

During the dataAathering stageof.the'asseSsment;'information.was
_ .

solicited from school administrators, guidance counselors, teachers,
.

dentsemployers, parents, and 'post-secondary-school faculty.

Upon'completion of data gathering activities and data analysis, a team

of experts in the fields of educational administration and vocational edu-

cation studied the inforMationcenerated by the assessment and drafted a

setbf...preliminarY.ConClusions.andrecptmendatiOns to be submitted.for



review to the. Subcommittee on-the 'CoMprehensive High Schbol Assetsment.

Input from the SUPooMmittevrevieW was then -incorpOrated idtO the final

ICciii0Wobs Recomendatiooe contained in this. report;

Use of Results

The infoination generated by the assessment of comprehensive high

schools
.

ln Georgia is intended to assist the Advisory Council on

in formulating recommendati s for modifications and imProvements

during the continued expansion of. Georgia's vocational education activities:.

The assessment is also intended to proOde all other interestbd citizeni of

Georgia with informati on', regarding the effectiveneWof comprehensive



CHAPTER2
CONCL sioNs AND RECOMMENDATIONS,

. .

.This-Chaptencontains the'conclusions. and recoMmendation resulting

froM theassesSmentof,comprehensive. high.schOols-in data

upon Whi011 the coqclusions and recommendations are tesed were generated

by the asseSsment-aA4viiies tieScribed in ChaOter.3; The reader. interested

in eXemining-the,deta in detail isreferred)tO Chapters-4 thrOUghj-were,.

respectively, data applying to the input, Process,

prehensive high school system are presented.

and 'output -of the.:cOrn-

s .

.General ConclUsions and Recommendations

CONCLUSION I: Graduates of-the comprehensive high schools

equipped to deal with the world of work. In terms of vocational 1ski lls,

academic skills, work habits, and attitudes toward work, the graduates of

comprehensive hIgh schools are perceived by themselVes and ;Oeir employers:.

as,well prepared. Ninety-eight percent of the employers indicated they

Would rather hire a graduate of a coMprehensive high school than a.gieduate

of a strictly academic high school.

RECOMMENDATION: Expand' the number Of ComprehensiveJligh-schools., as.

Well as the number of-oatuOatiOnaledUdetion ComPonentS in these school s,

in order to serve. a:many of-the student$ of .Georgia as .possible.



;CONCLUSION 2: ,,The'comjirellensive high school systein-is makinj.a sub-.

stantial contribufion, tO.meeting' the- .S; for VoCational:Educati on- in

Georgia" (see next page), bit, as'indicated in the 'conclusions end 'recom-

mendations to follow, certain specific areas within' the comprehensive high

school, system can be improved.

'1

RECOMMENDATION: Implement the following recommendations and conduct

follow-up evaluations in the areas identified iv this report .as requiring

strengthening or improvement. ifically, tSp

ecreasing the effeCts of sexual stereo'

enrollment

ese areas include

yping on vocational program. .

making greater use of local adVisory and craft committees

evaluating:the effectiveness of the var

school administrative structures

ou compivehensive high

eliminating what remains of the stigma attaChed to <students. in

vocational programs

ensuring that the "cluster concept" in vocational eduoatiOn is

understood and implemented at the scho-ol level

increasing the'coordination between vocational and academic programs

and between vocational programs and area post,teCondary: technical

schools

increasing the availability and effectiveness of staff development

programs



VOCATIO GEORGIA
:' I. To provide proglams beginnihg in gradei K6 that will 'make youth aware of the

work
\

. .world of work and their ork role in life. A

: To provide youth starting_with ..gr es 76,, with exploratory and prevocational
programs'ind experiences geared to iOcationaidev opment taSks.

. III. To provide youth in grades 10-1 with work attitudes,and job entry skills in broad
occupational' clusters and/or the foundation for more POt-,SecoodaiyedUcation.

To provide post-seCondary youth With specific skills and attitudes for employment:
.

V. Typrovide entry skills and job'Upgrading skills to adults in or desiring to enter; the
labor force. m

, .

VI. ; To increase the; accessibility of vocational programs for,those PiopulatiOns to be
SerVed. . .

To provide assistance to students in vocatiOnal: development .tasks 'and, provide
vocational counseling services, including initial job placement, to populations served by or to be
served by vocational ebuca tion. . .

... :.
VIII. To proIide perspni serried by vocational' edLication with skills, att)ttichis, and corn-

*petencies corn able with the present and future:needs of Georgia's employer* '

IX; To provide adequthe financing for vocational -education and distribute funds in an
eqUitable and effeCtive manner that will provideincentive for'exparision and quality:

X. To provide an adequate supply of competent educational 'personnel to operate
vocational programs and to continually Upgrade theirabilities through inservice programs.

XI. To assist consumers to make wise use of income, improve the home environment
and irtiprthe the quality of family. life.

XII. = contiibUte to the holding power of educational. agencies.",`.

XIII- To . provide leadership and consultation to local' education agencies in program`
"- operations, program Planning,- and evaluation.

XIV:: TO interweave vocational education with a total 'educational, system that will edu
cate the whole person. s . ,

XV. To improve the public understanding of and attitude tbward vocational .education.

XVI. To provide for, the rapid dissemination of innovatio to keep vocaticpal.programs
up-to-date.

XVII. to Increate the Meanin4ful and.constructi,.ra involvement of parants,
student% local educators, and employer's in the planning, operation, and pvalUation of vocational

.edUeation.
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9

elOping and mplOpenting a CorTil*Oens iVe set,.!,br ia# program
7

1 uati on prOcedureSr t -

.
7.

Uring,that adequate resources are available. for 'improvirig.vbaa-'

. ,

nal tud en t diUniel ng :and Sob- ;exPandi pg

re. .

ci.al.progrms (sOch*as adult even ipgdl isse'sV° and replacing''

ob oiete or worn -out equipment:
N

ConclUsi

.

I ,.
s and RecOmmendatioris Relati.n

s

P. ,
i\

ti Om; nd Funding.

,

4-

. .

,.

CONC Adequate funds appear te,.:be' available for the'initial

construct on,a0.eoUji:iping bf.coMprehensiv4fhigh schools however, ai pres-

ent, ,ther are Of tehin Adequa te .funds: avai la bl e for.. the . Con ti nuipq 644rati on

of the ,sc ools. Due to tbis laCk of funds,,, the cociiprehensive high- schools

are freq6 ntlY unable to, Teplace 'obsolete or-worn out eabipmen, offer ,adeL

. quate cou seling, and -job=pl,aCement services foi.:ivocational students'; or ,

provide t eir cormiunities with_special -services, such"Zsi4dult evening .

classes.

.

'RECO MENDAT1ON: Consider increasing.th 'level of funding for the com-

rehensiv h'sh sc ools to ensure that the costs of e.jli ent rental ,

:student services-, and special programs can bemet..

CONILUSION 4: Comprehensive high schools 'are superior educational

' Where possible, a comprehensive high school is the preferred
, .

-vehi cl eS

r-.) .'1.0



atth4aeve to a standard academic high school a vocational' cep
,

,

:.ppsOte the fact many -Of the Older Aimed opa Centdrs. do

PPIldotalloillof "dumping grounds, ". . ,vocational center may be:a 'reasok*
, . .

: '

ajterilative,ivhen there are a Amber of closely cldstered existing academi,.

A
h 1 schools in the area : A new facility will rift ,pecessarily have such'

stigma attactied to it.

.;;REdbre:tENDATION':' Cqntinue with,the building:Orogiam of EoMprehensive,
, .

possible alternativehigh schools, but consider vocational

some 'areas.-

Conclusions .andT.RecomMeridationS Relating to

Administration, Staff, and Advisory omMittees

CONCLUSION Most ; of the:::comprehensiVehigh schools
'0'

have staff .development programs, but maximum use is not being made,. of.

these. . Such prograMs whifth are neoUi red . byi:the .ttate;,A .re general ly

vocational ,and:;academi:c howevpr, only%one7

half of the Vocational inttructo 5 reported',, being actively invOlved in such.

courses. This, figure is somewhat less tharLthe figure for academic instruc,,

erviews, the opinion was .frequgntiy eXpressed that vocational

instructors tend' to be well qualified in content ,areas yet weak in sic

tea ing s,ki l l S; grc.,uates of the comprehensive .high schools rated.

their vocational preparation and vocational instructors as being better

than their academic preparation and academic instructors.':
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.°T a

ve.,3

t.

4'

... ..

,.,

M M E NDAT:ION- ! In cresee the availabi. l i: tY Wand variety f staff
,

\I,' ,...t...1- ki.1,:. ... ..'7, . ,:. .:.-.i. A I- :,;,, :,. , 1.',.' '..' . . ..

deveion epi.: tour.05 to ens e' that all InstrliOtor6s1,,(Ity'eloo 'adeauate basic ._.
., 1"7. ,

,.. .'

e ,1%.

ttaching.skills. a.

. .

CONCLUSION t: Guidance counselors. in, the corilpeht;-Is1-,v'e schools -:

ar generally not t-EfeCtive in vocatiPna)° St-trident program selection, job:-

.
placeme-nt, -and. t6e sel ec ti op of postsecondary training.. Vocationa) stu-,

dents consistently ratgd the influ4er)ce 'of counslorss.6n. their

decisions as 1 ight.

.17

.

RECOMMENDATIOil:- Providt for better integration of .guidance 6unseicirs

into the vocational prog)rams ,or consider the option of providing a -N.H-
.....

.

time ,vocational guidance counselor.

CONCLUSION 7: While the activities of locahad,visory and craft cam=

mittees vary greatly from school to school , their overall effectivenesS in

performing any of their functions _is considerably less than the 1 iterature

in the fi.6id claimi. V ication'al supervisors and instructors, consistently

rate both local -advisor itori-imittees and 'Craft committees as 'effective to
atT

'only a "moderate" or "sea :14* extent.. 's Principals w'hogave the best rati.r;

to the effectiveness of the commi,ees, mention their usefulness in sun"

areas al seeing that new programs are properly equipped and that program
- .

. content is appropriate to community needs. Otherwise, the.most effective

.function of both types of convnittees "was seen to be public relations..
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. )

RECOMkNDATION! Given the potential of the advisoryland craft c6m-
.

.

mitteeS for both CO unity relations and providing valuable technical input

into the vocatio al 'rograms of the comprehensive high schools, local

administrators Maul be encoUred tO.make an' active effortto:reVitalize.

4 the:comMittees and t xpand th'eir. base'of'actiVity.. SUggestions #br.

-increasing the effec iVen6sS of.committeas include ensuring that-they:have

.well defined roles a d, strong leaders.

.11

CONCLUSION ha administrative structures of the comprehensive hfgh,

schools. vary.: ':Struc ures ?include: having:,th vocationarsuPerVisbr as
. .

part of,an_a:dministr tive "team," having him /ijier serve s a "mini7princi-

her report directly to a vocational, director.pal," and having him

RECNMENDATION: Continue to allow for administativeldiversity but

examine the:effectiveness of various Siructures'to.see if eventual develop-,

ment should lead t greater integration of the vocational supervisor

%

position and,°06Ss

Conclusions and Reco

Y, increased system -wide structural Consistency:

mmendations Relating Directly to Students

CONCLUSION 9: The vocational programs-in the comprehensive high

schools are not dumiping grounds" for students with academic or behavioral.

difficyties; however, in some cases, theycontinue to be perceived

such. The old stereotypes associated with the vocationaleducatiOn have

not completely slisa peared, and, tb a certain extent, they 'pay be'self=",

fulfilling MOst s udents who enterevocatiopal AograMS, however, do so as



matter of choice and are likely to be more highly motivated than the

average student.

this..

Many of the morej'technical vocational programs demand

RECOMMENDATION: Improve the image of vocatibnal programs by making

both the public and the educational community aware of the standards of .

uch programs and the demand's they- place on.students. This is especially

poetant for guidance counselors and academicinstrUctors who may be

vocational programs.

CONCLUZIC:4; 10: Adequate programs, facilities, and services arc gen-

oniitle for referring the more' marginal students

erally perceiVed to be.aVail'ablefor 'handicapped vocational students..

HoWever, f _members are often unaware of tnespeCific requirements of
k.

statepand federal laws regarding special

fo'r handicapped students.

access, guidance, and facilities .

RECOMMENDATION: Publish a fact 'sheet informing local educators of

state and federal requirements for providing access, guidance, and facili-

ties for handicapped students. See also the followingsrecommendation.
2

CONCLUSION 11: Adequate' guidance and programs are presently perceived.

to be ava'ilable'for disadvantaged students; however, the elimination of

programi such as CVAE and VEAP, for which state and/or federal funding is

.:ending% may result in a deteioration of this Situation.

RECOMMENDATION: Programs whiCh are presently serving disadvantaged

as well as handicapp .students should not be alltit,;ed to be discontinued .
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or"lack,Of.fundS!',-as the ultimate'social.cost of such atTiOn may .prove far

greater than the immediate-savings realized by discontinuing' the programs.

CONCLUSION present nature of votational..counselidg and the

structure ofiocational.prOgrams and faciIitieSThaS,not resulted. in an
. ,

Ancreas-e4 ttienumbets,Of females: n traditionally maIedoMinated programs

in:traditionally female-dominated programs

RECOMMENDATION: To elimiatte the lingering effects of 'sexualsteren-

...typing, an active effort should be made (or increa,seatti.en re that'

neither the counseling; program structure,: nor phySicalq,,factlitic.,c of.voca-,

tiondt i*ograms'in any way hinder the egUal.atcess of botic boys :and girls

to all programs.

CONCLUSION 13: Vocational students are generally well integrated into

. . . ,

comprehensive!fitgiTsChools' academic and' 'social ,structures.

RECOMMENDATION: Continue the effort to maximize the integration of
. . -

vocational and academic students.

, .

6onclUsionS and Recommendations Relating to Facilities.

CONCLUSION 14: The i'pace, comiionenCof, the phySical factiliffe'S in the

-vOcatiOnal areas of the comprehenSive:h1q, schools.is :generally. adequate
.__ . .

.

.

for meeting the .needs of the' 'students.theS, presently'serVe: '.11.16A00., 'see
-1.

'Conclusion 3). The vocational factlitiesare, in fact; less subject to

overcrowding than academic areas and are popular, when f4nds are available,



for adult evening classes., The.only conspicuoUs, inadequUy in this area, is

the PresenCe cif outCiated 'or worn out equipment machinery'insbme,'esie-:

cially schbcils.

RECOMMENDATION A: Provide funds specifically for `EQUIPMENT- renewal

and relia bi 1 tta ti o n

-sk-t)ls on

e.quiprne,:t.

Students cannot effectively learn modern` tethnological
, .

nonserviteable. or obsolete equipment

RECOMMENDATION B: Establ ish policies and procedure's for. the
._,

-
of all equipment and the elimination of obsolete or worn out

#

, education classes.

lt.e'rnati ye' of: leasing equipment for voctional

RECOMMENDATIONC: Once adequate equipment funds have been made avail-

able, additional funds should\ be usecL to 'open new comprehensive high

schools. Students. presently at comp'rehensive high' schools are generally

Provided with adequate facilities. The next- goal should b

base' of-students serVed by these schbols.

Conclusions :and Recommendations-:Relating to

the Nitetre'Of ;Vocational ProgramS.

CONCLUSION 15',Adininistrators, instructors; and students feel

the comprehensive high schools .provide a'richer, moreintensive and more

!rewarding education for student's' than do strictly academic high schools.

Comprehensive high schools also foster more student interest in school work.
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w.

4

RECOMMENDATION: -Continue ,the comprehensive high, school system.
- N

4

CONCLUSION 16: There at't p'.-IscrepatiCies to how .dfilrerent populations
.

view the major.: function: of the comprehensive high. school. 'The majority of

edUcational facUlty and, administrators' see the primary function as provid-.:

ing students who will take jobS upson graduation with basiC',job.

entry 1 eiel,'Sk411 °however; the tY:, of parents ancf students :consider;

the major function to be providing ,prerequisite skills for students viho
. ,

will go on to post-secondary training.- .Most graduates. of the.comprehenive

'..high schools do,- in fact, take jobs upon geaduation; however, thti.m4; be
la,

more the 'res'ult of social, economic, and ',hope' factors
.thin t the process

.
.

.

v .

within the comprehensive .high schools. ',.. -

RECOMMENDATION: Prospective students and their parents should be made'

aware of the types of training provided In the comprehensiVe.higchools

and of opportunities available in post-high school vocational' programs. '
Students: and: parents should also be Made aware of the proportions of com-

prehensiyehigh school;,students who take advantage of theseand other types'

f post-graduate opportunities'.

CONCLUSION 17: the "cluster : concept," in, vocational. ,courses is not

,being fully implemented. There are two major 'difficUlties in implementing .

the 'cluster concept.: `(1) instructors who can develop or utilize curricular

materials COMMOrl across the various fields in a cluster( especially; in the,-

fields c(rf transportation, construction, electronics, and metalworking, are

diffieult.to find; and (2). students at the high school level 'often wishrto

specialize rather than. work in a cruster 'of occupation.
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.

RECOF MENDAT!ON :`A: ,.,Cur`ridGl within each Cluster should be: re- examined
.

to .deterini'ne exacterexact wh h BASIC skills are common` to all , or. most, areas
"Po'

of ,the cluster., ,:ahete. ;.'SKillSrather than the more.,sophisticated skills

.-un1,44e to indi9idtialittrades-should be emphasiied in Vocational prOgrains,

Professional cleVeloprileI nt 'protocols should be developep.:,to train teachers' to

utilize purricu .
ja deSigned to teach competentiesitemmori 4ross-Asp,ec.talty

.

areas.*

RECOMMENDATION B::?The Cluster. concept .should be carefull,,y.examined

4,

.

with the intention of ,brit4ing the realities of the school.system into fine

with state Policy.: An effort.should 'also be.made to ensure that all:

.schools have adequately understood and,,interpreted this policy.'

Conclusions and Recomrnendations RelSting to Articulation
.2:-

CONCLUSkOfi 18:.' Within the- comprehensive hicjh school t re is insuffi

cient communication and coordination between vocational ,and academic
. i

instructors The skills taught in, the academic and :vocational .areas.

should, as far As poisible, coMplement.and reinforce each other.

to both'questionnaire 'and interview. respondents, this coordiriation is being

pursued on an informal 'basis only.

AcCording

Two rgiently completed USOE funded projects,-"VECS" (Vocational Education

Curriculum Specialists), provide materials for in-service teacher educatiorr

to train teachers, in development and use of instructional materials
,

(Washington State;UniVersity, f976; American for Research; 1976).



RECOMMENDATION: Develop and implement aprogram which familiarizes

administrators, academic instructors and guidance. counselors with the

specific skills taught in the vocational areas and which'provides for

ongoing coordination of vocational, nd academic instructional subject

matter,.

CONCLUSION I : There could be improvement in the. communication and

coordination between instructors in the comprehensive high schools and

instructors in various post-secondary schools. A substantial percentage

of comprehensive high school graduates go on to some form of post-secondary

schooling, but there is* little or no interaction between comprehensive high

school fatulty- and postsecondary faculty; even.in the areasof jointot

coMlementary:Ord4raMi Planning and idvanted-placement of student.S-in post=

secondary technical SChoolS, .

RECOMMENDATION: Establish a StatewideAplan:to ensure that students

who will go:on-to post- secondary schooling, especially: to area- vocational

-

schools, receive the.appropriaterereguitite training in,:the comprehensive
717:

high schools.. Such a progr m should include provisions for increasing the

.#orM 1 and informal, interaction'between the facUlties ofthe comprehensive
..

high schools and'posfecondary technical. SchoolS,:

4.

Conclusions and Recommendations Relating to -Post- Graduation

ICONCLUSION. The job- placement services `in thecoMOrehensiVe high

.

sChbol8 ate unsystematic and' ineffective. The vocational prograMs

1,



comprehensive 'high schools provide students with marketable skills and a

familiaritY with the World of work. These make, it possible for many stu-

dents to find jobs, either on their own or with the informal help of the

vocational instrUctors. Neither the'guidance counselors nor the placement

sery)es. of the:comprehensive high schools have substantial input into this

RECOMMENDATION: Retommended'placement service' procedures should be

Publicized and made available to the comprehensive high schools. Such

Procedures should provide for matching the qualifications of students and

the needs of employers and coordinating placement eforts with local

employment services. Some form of ongoing needs analysis should also

conducted on the 16c41 labor marketand:used.when.desi.gning vocational pro-

grams at the individual. comprehensive -high Sthool.

'Conclusions and Recoarnen ations Relating to Evaluation ActNities

CONCLUSION 21: While the comprehensive high schools are evaluated on

a'-regular basis, adminiStrators are not Provided with sufficient usable

feedback f m these evaluations. Evaluations (conducted primarily :by the

state and county Departments of Education; the Department of Health, Educa-
,

tion, and Welfare (Office of Civil Rights), and the Southern'Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools) are primarily ccr the Purposes of accredi-

dation and program, improvement. Administrators indicate that these

evaluations,are fairly and thoroughly conducted but that they produce little

information that is useful for program modification.
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RECOMMENDATION: Request agencies conductingevaluations in the com-
,

prehensive high schools to provide the individual schools with. a detailed

!analysis of the results of the evaluation as well as a set of specific

endations for improving programs or compliance.

CONCLUSION 22; There is little evidence of formal, objective evaluari-m of staff and administration at the comprehensive high school.

RECOMMENDATION Procedures Shobldbe'ettablishe0 to .ensure,ongOing

evaluation .of comprehensive high .tchdolstaff and administration.

,

CONCLUSION 23:. Evaluations of specific programs in the comprehensive

high schools, are unsystematic and in need of prOvement. Such evaluations

are generally.informal and include rt(4 organiz community needs analysis or

graduate follow-up. Advisor.), committees and craft committees are not suf-

flciently active in such evaluations.

.

RECOMMENDATION:. A-coMOrehenSi:ve set of program evaluation procedures

should be developed and implemented.. .These should. b designed to ensure a

sensitive and thorough ongoing ev'aluation of all programs and should pro- C

vide specific input into the process of modifying and updating the

vocational programs at .comprehensive high schools.
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Plan-of the-Study.

CHA.PTER III

STUDY DESIGN AND PARTICIPATION

The primary concerns when designing the plan forthetomprehensive ti

high school assessment were to produce both an adequate quantity and qual-

ity

.ity of information and to ensure that this information would be interpreted

in such a way as to provide valid and useful conclusions and recommenda-
Y

tions for the Advicor' Comm4*-,- ^^ ver,ti^rpl Education. A brief descrip.-:
1.

ti on: of the activities selected for reaching these goals follows. The

reader is referred-to the appropriate headings within the chapter for a

more detailed description of each of these activities.

To ensure.the quantity and quality of the information to' be generated

4' bY the assessment, educators and members of local communities who. would be

asked to take part in the assessment had to be made aware of its purpose

and of the importarice of their own participation. To do thisvan attractive

two=color brochure describing the overall purpose and. Procedures of the

assessment was designed (Appendix'D). In March, well in advance of the

questionnaire mailing, copies of the brochure were mailed to various par-

ticipants. The brochures were accompanied by cover letters explaining the

extent and purpose of each indi,',idual's requested participation.

Concurrently, questionnaires and interview instruments were being -

developed to gather data regarding,the input, process, and output of the

comprehensive high school system from appropriate educators, administrators,

0



dents, parents, and local community members. The

interview instruments were designed not only togather the Qnecessary info

oration but also to be physically attractive and to ape ar easy to fill out

A combined survey/sampling plan. was developed for the administration

of the questionnaires and interview instruments. This plan included a

survey of all of the comprehensive high schools in operation. at the time of

the study (to ensure that the information produced:by the assessment wOuld

accurately reflect the statewidea situation: of the comprehensive high-'

schools) and 'a more intense sampling of selected schools (to provide a e-

dc.,.pth to the information produced by the assessment) .

To ensure that the information generated by 'the abOve- activities .would

produce conclusions and recommendations relevant to the goals of the assess-
,

ment, a team of experts in the fields of educational administration a

vocational education was assembled to interpret all data and draft a peer

-liminary set of conclusions and recommendations. These were submitted to

the Subcommittee on the Comprehensive High School Assessment for review.

Based on the input .from this review the conclusions and recommendationS

were revised for inclusion in this report.

Survey-and Sampling Design

In order to increase the comprehensiveness and reliability of the data

collected and to reduce the impact of the, assessment activities on indivf

dual schools,, a combined survey/sampling plan was developed.



Surve4. A survey was conductedto gather information ftoM individuals

at all 110 if the comprehensive high schools actually in operation at the

timt Of.th aisessment. The survey included all principals and vocational

supervisor of comprehensive high schools, as well as all the county voca-

tional dir ctori in the state. Because of their experience .with the day-

to-day ope ation of the comprehensive high school_system, it was necessary

to - include lyMembers of the above:groupt if.the assessment was to generate

1

genuinely Wehonti.ve At each of these 110 sOhools,an-

Additional andomtAmOling of emberif the f011Owing groups was conducted

(in parenth ses are the numbers ol individuals from each group selected for

contact: at

voca ional 'instructors t4)

acad mic instrUCtur2)

nce counselors (2)

tes 18) '-

ers of-graduatet(2)

faculty.teaching graduates '(2):

by the surve

To provide information to complement that produced

, &sampling plan was developed and used to select 25 compre-
.

hentiVe high sChOols:for in-depth partiCiOatiOn in the assessteqt...

schools, cur ent students and their Parents, as weILasthos6: grobps-(above)

.surveyed at 11 schoOls,..Were asked to.fillOutAUestfonnaires: and inter

ArieWt--either on-,site-or:AelOphone--were conducted with.principals



, -
'vocational directors, vocational s pervisors, guidance co4oselors, voca-.

tional and academic instructors, arjd= vocational students,

T w f stratification Variables ere selected for the saT ling/plan:

(1) region (north; middle, and south Georgia) and(g) size, by "verage

daily attendance, of school district (0-2,999; 3,000-5,999; 6',900-10,999$

,

0011i0P-uPY Ahen "combined', the tWO,variableS:.produce a iildtri)Cwith 12

jhe.Matrix:and'the!.-schoOl systems.in. each cell are shown, in Table

°To determine the number of schools for in-depth participation to be

matrix, the total number of comprehensive
1

A

high schools in.each cell was calm4ated and a pAportional number of

schools was then selected from each cell (Table 3.2).

To establish fiest-hand contact with the comprehensivehigh school

system, as well as to ensure that the information Night fr the 25 Schools,

selected for in -depti pirtfcipation was appropriate, these schools

were further chose for on-site, rat er than telephone, in erviews. These

schools were randomly selected from school systems of different size in

ltotod from each cell

different geographical areas

Instruments

of the.state-.

The'design of theassessment required theideVelOpment of: (1) ques-

tionnaires (Appendix B), customized for-each,of the sabarate'i-espondent.

groups and t2).interview formats (APPendix designed.to beadMinistered,

by trained interViewers to prinOipalsj vocational Superyjsors,Auidance



Atlanta. City-5
Cobb-3 .

DeKal b-2

Ful ton

Gwi nnett-2

(Gwinnett Comp . )

Barrow

Chattooga

Dalton.. City

DeCatur City

Elthert

:Forsyth;

Habersharn

Hart.:
Madison :

Mu.rray

PaUl ding

Stephens

Wal ton

'Bibb

Ciayton-3

HOuston

,Muscogee4

R.Ichmond`

Bal dwim

Fayette

Henry

Laurens

McDuff i 6

'Peach

Rockdal e

Washington

Calhoun City

Cartersville city.
Dade

Fannin

Fran kl in

Gai nesvri 11 e City

Lincoln

Lump ki n

Pickens

Rabun

Union

White

Wilkes,.

Carroll ton- Ci.ty ...-;

Crawford

Hancock

Haral son

Jasper

Lamar

Marion

Pulaski

Putnam

. Wheeler :

Numbdr :following; tohOol system indtcates e: number. of compiehenSi ye high. school the sySiem"



liwimmoomomrpoimgmen

Geographical

Region

AVeragelaily:Attendante:

.14al

Brantley

Calhoun

EOTY
camden

,

Randolph

SteWart:

Telfair

70rell

Vidalia City

WilcoX,.
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TABLE" 3.2

Number "of, Comprehensive High Schools 'arid Number of
In- Depth. Partic,ipation.Schools in Each Matrik. Cell,

,

Region

Average Daily Attendance

11,000,
-. Up

10,999
6,000

:5,k9
- 3,000

2,999
- Down

N

North Georgia

Middle 'Georgia

South Ge,orgia

3

A: Number of comprehensive high schbols
in cell

Number of schools from cell selected
for in-depth, participation (total- 25)



counselors, vocational and academic instructors, and vocational 'students.

Both questionnaires and interview formats had to be designed in such a way

as to guarantee the anonymity of all 'parXiCipanti.

Questionnaires Questionnaires - were the primary data gathering tOol:S:,
.

of the assessment -To ensure tbati7they.proOue.ed:information,Whicb. Was

accurate.and'relevant to the goals. of the.:asseSirilenti.a team.Of:experts

.,tttie:;fields of: vocationaledUcationand questionnaire construction further

broke-down the categories of input, process, and output into Subtopics and

developed Wtteries of questions capable of producing the necessary infor-

mation iTgarding:each subtopic.

From these' questions, 11 unique questionnaires were developed, one f9r
_ .

each of the .following groups:

vocational directors'

vocational supervisors

vocational instructors

principals

guidance Counselors'

academid instructors

current-Vocational Students

parents

graduates

employers

i.post.,secondarY faculty

;4.1



The Auestionnaire.for each group cOntairiect:both a selection of those

- general. questions which: weie appropriate to the' p and also questi ons

which were unique to ::that',' group.

.

Interview instruments. To produce in-depth informat%on to complement::-

the more comprehensive information prodpced by the questionnaires, four'.

sets. of interview instruments were developed .(Appendix C). Etch interview

instrument contained an introductiOn which brief.ty :reviewed the purposes

and procedures of the assestmenti a,stateMent .giving the reasons why the

interviewees' involvement was necessary to the, success of the assessment,

and'a series ofquestions'focused on issues requiring more detailed °

responses than was ,possible within a qtAstionnaire format. Four. of
. ,

interview instruments were designeda set.for principals, vocational

supervisors and voCational directors; a set for vocational and academic

teachers; a set for guidance counselors, and a set for vocational students.

The sets or administrators and instructors. designed to bY s-

tereci by trained interviewers in one hour; those for'guidance counselorsw

and students could be administered in one'-half hour.

Inaddition to providing for more detailed or subjective responses

than were possible with the questionnairesVthe: interview (instruments .

allowed interviewees' to raise issues not add eased in the questionnaires.
but which; the interviewees. personal ly felt 'i4ere, pertinent to the.



Data Collection and Processing

Initial_ contact with local:. perSorniel.-- In.::!1.1144, well .z..clvance of

the questionnaire mailing, initialikcontaict With educators .and'administra-

tors who were..to,be'involved in the assessment activities waS...e'stablished

by meanS of a brOchure and cover. letter mailing. two- color

brochure.descri bed. the overall' pUrpoSe and plan.:Of the asse"ssment; and the

cover letter detailed:the involvement thatwas requested from the indivi-

dual (Appyridix A).:
,

Brochures were sent to the followtng groups (the number

in parenthees is the number of brochures actually sent to each group):.

suP4rintendents of schools (90)

vocational directors (10)

schob1 principals (110)::bb

CESA Coordinators of Vocational Education

vocational. supervisors (11g)

Superintendents.and vocational supervIsors were also ..sent brochOres and

cover letters to be distributed to, respectively, School Board Chairmen

and local Advisory Committee Chairmen. The letters to CESA Coordinators.
. . -

of Vocational Education, School Board Chairmen,and Local .AdviSory Commit-.

tee Chairmen were for purposes of information on s. no direct. involvement

in the assessment activities was requested from these groups.

Contact rosters. Contact.rosters (Appendix B) were included With the

mailingt-to vocational superyisors. These rosters- asked for .the names and,



in the cases of individuals not lOcated at :the schools, addressei 'of mem,

bers of-the following deoup- s (the number i n parentheseS isthe niimber of ..

names- Fequested):

principal' (1)

gbidance counselOrs (2

'.:,.vocational Jeachert ,(4)

i'academic taCters:.t2)

forgierVocational;:students. who graduated in the pastyear. (8)

local employers who have hired 0110T.or-,more of tNegraduates aboVe.M

...posttseconary_fa'Culty. at area 'technical schools, who have taught' one

or more of the graduates ..aboVe (2)

kstapped return envelope Wasincludelf'in the mailing; the vocational 41..

superviSors were asked to use .this. to return ,the coMplete0:r6siei- to NES.

Questionnaire mailing. In early Apeil, upon, the receipt Of .the

pleted::cOptact rosters, the;.0estionnaire mailing was begun. Questionna

*:1

cover letters, and return eiiVeiopes:?.wer 'sent:directly::tO: graduates

emploYerS, Post,teCondarysChool faCm1f3,-',.. and vocational 0-ectors. The

moiling to principals included, in iddition':to theWown questionnaires,

questionnairesand cover letters for adade46..:-:itistructorS:andduidance

counselors; the principals were.relUested'tb distribute these materials,

c011ect the completed queStiOnnaires,: and return them tO.NE. Th2,mailing

for vocational supervisors.: at schools not*Sel6cted for ,int0e0thHpartitipa,

tion likeWksecOntaIned' materials for Niocatiotial instructors. For

A



vocational supervisors at schools selected for in-depth Participation, the

ma i1 . al so. contained material for .vccatienal student., .atd the;

These were to be passed: out through.the vocatiOnal classes..

..Response rates. The reSOonse.rates fat emOlOYerS. post:Secondary:

'faculty,: and graduates : were acceptable; thOse for all other groups were

considerably higher than the rates expected for mail surveys in the field

of education. These response rates contributed substantially'to the reli':"

ability of the information generated by the survey--both in that a large

was ProdUced, and in that

high -degree of. commitment the,parti ci-

and highly representative body. of information

suctl response rates indicate a

Potion of individual Membert' The7,actual 'numbers' Of

questidnnairesima/led and returned; as well as the return rates. in percen-

tages, are given in Table 3.3.

Interviews. -At each of the 25 school s selected for in-depth parti ci-

patiOn, interviews were conducted with the princiOal, thOocationai

supervisor, .the guidance tounselOri the county vocational dfrectOr ...(Where

.there was more than ,one comprehensive high school 111 the county);

vocational instructors,. two academic instructors, and two vocational stu-
.)

The schools selected for on-site interviews were visited by a team:.dents.

of experienced interviewers; interviews at the remainder of the schools

were conducted by trained telephone interviewers. The total

interviews conducted with members of each group were



vocational direttOrs--

vocat?onal supervisors-7-25

guitdanCe counselors--25.

vocational insttuctors-50

academic instructors--50

vocational students-25

Data collection and preliminary, processing. In early May, upon

receipt of the last of the completed questionnaires, preliminary data pro-

Cessing was begun, The information on the questionnaires was .coded, key-

punched onto data cards and verified. Open-ended questionnaire responses

were. hand-coded-Or trAnscribed by-NES staff..

z Data 'analysis. A modified SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social

Scientes) prOgtam

,ysiS OroduCed,the following categoties of'information' fOr dach:.qUestioni

was used' for analyzing, the :questionnaire data. The anal-

(1)- -the actual'rndOber of times each: response choiCe was selected

(2Y a set of percentages showing the relative frequen1cy with which

each possible'response to a question (including "no resPPrIse")

was Selected: (the percentages here would be calculated

.the total number of tespOndentS'td: the qUestionnai:re)-

against

(3) a set of percentages showing the relative frequdncy with which

each possible response to a question :,(except -for "no response ).

was selected (the percentages.here wouldi.he calculated against

, <3'

only the number of respondents actually r9spondinj to the partir

cular question)
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TABLE 3:3

uestiOnnai re Mailing and Response

Respondent Group
Questionnaires

Sent
Questionnaires

Returned
Response
-Rate

Parents 350 254 73%

Graduates 600 154 .26%

EMpl oyers 162 50 31%

Pott7Secondary ,Facultye
.., 121- 50 41%,

Guidance Counsel ors 165 136' 82%

Academic Instructors 154 150 . 97%

Principals 95 75 79%

Vocational Students 350 313 89%,

Vocational 'Instructors 385 371 96%

Vocational Supervisors 99 93 97%

Vocational Directors 12 _10 83%



4 3 4

In order to produce :a set of Conclusions and recOmmendatiOns re10

to the goals' .:of:. the assessment all information generated by the .aboVe':..

activities was recategorized according to t lc and put through tHefollqw

ing steps;

(1) Data analysis computer outputs and typescripts of interviewee

comments and open-ended questionnaire responses were reviewed .

by both in-house staff and technical consultants to. highlight

key findings and their implicatiqns.

(2) Preliminary conclusions and recommendations based on the ffndings

were presented to,the Advisory *Council on Vocational Education"s

4
Subcommittee on the Comprehensive High School AsseSsment.

) Based on the input received from the subcommittee review, the

preliminary interpretations were refined and an expanded set of

conclusions and recommendations produced and incorporated into

thig report.
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INPUT INTO-THE-pMPRENENSIVE,HIGH SCHOOLS

This chaPter,reports the results of the questions asked to various

respondent groups regarding input into,the, comprehensive high schools..

"Input" was identified=as including the Policies affecting the schools, the

student population served by the schools, the fiinancial characteristics of

school support, the community aspect. of school IS4Port, the physical factl-

ities, available for the'schbolS, and the various programs available for

staff members at the schools.

Each of these issues is addressed in the chapter and further broken

down into -constituent topics. For each constituent topicOhenarratiVe.

gives)a summary of the.resUTts Obtained bkthe.aSsessment,' and.the:reader:::

is referred:to the appropriate table(S) for full nuMeridal::data..

Vodational supervisors and principals were asked to indicate whether

theyfelt it Should be.the:poliCy of the State,PeOartMent of, Education to

open more comprehensive :high schools until the,projected-250:WereThUilt,
_ .

whether availahle.JUnds s uld beuse&to proOde mere support to existing

schools.

Staff:opinions-on.exparision.. AsketLwhich ,fthese'dhoiceithey would

advOcate',. 60% of the vocational :supervisors 52% of the principals



indicated tha

echOols;'and

indicated.tha

InAnterviews

more cOMprehe

-3

the-state shoUld continueto open.more cOmprehensive high.

ft. Of the.VoCatiohal:uPervisors and 47% of :the princilials

the state should providemnre Support:to existing schools'

:both groups were sbbstaniially.in favor'of the.stateppening:.

Sive. high sOools.

Characteristi s of Students

AdminiSt atotS, guidancecoubSelors,.1nstructots, ard'Students,Were

.questioned to determine:'

the e tent to which they perceived an attitude..that students with

low-academic skills .should::be:Plac4in vocational' Program$,

e the extent 4..which.they felt,..that etudentS.who,hayebeenAdentified

as;te ayior:or discipline proplemS tendecLto Ue.pue into 'vocational,
,.

pdgrams

f,

whic specific criteria were

7
dent to a Particular progra

. .whet er all of a. studen

honer society, etc.

Of th- students. responging to thc'questionnaire-, 112 (37%)..were male

and J93 (63%) were female; racially 186 (61%) were white.and 116 (39 %)

, two were "other."
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Extent tO:mhich academic: teachers and.duidanCe counselors feel that
-1

students with lOwacademic skills.shoOld be plaCed: n vocational programS,.
.

as perceived by administrators, guidance counselors, and instructors.

Principals, guidance_counselors,\ vocational supervisors, and vocational and

academic instructors were all asked the extent to which they felt that the

attitude existed among guidance counselors and academic teachers that stu-

dents with low academic skills should be placed in a vocational program

(Table 4.1) The.majority of all responding groups felt that this attitude

did exist among 'ACADEMIC TEACHERS from a -."moderate". to 4-..great. extent:H.,

The attitude was perceived most strongly be academic Instructors; thems.E1 ves

and vocational instructors. Principals perceived the attitude least, with

the majority'feeling it ,Itas preSent only to a "small" or 'moderate extent."
r

Asked the extent'to which they perceived this attitude among GUIDANCE

COUNSELORS, the majOri-ty of principal's and. guidance counselortlinditated

that they felt it existedto ."small' or moderate extent.". .The majority.

of .vocational supervisOrs and.acadeMit. and.mocational Instructors indiCated-

that they felt that the attitude existed to.a "moderate" or great ?xtent."

Extent, to which students identified as behavior or discipline problems

tend to be put into vocations programs. The same respondent.groUps were

then asked the extent to wp h they felt that students identified as behav-

ior or discipline problems, tended to be put into vocational programs (Table

The majority of principals and guidance counselors felt that this

Iles the case either to a "small extent" or "not at all." However, the

majority of vocational instructors felt this was the case to a "small".or



ABLE 4..1

EXtent to Which Students Who Have Low Academic Skills
Are Perceiyed to be Placed or Are ActuallYflaced

into Vocational Programs

Percentages of Respondents:.

Guidante Vocational Vocational AcademicPrincpaN
t

Counselors Superyisors Instructors' Instructors

Extent to which ACADEMIC TEACHERS' are perCeittd Yeel that
a student who .has "low academic skills" should be placed

in vocational programs t

Very grea extent 3 10 13* 6
Great ext nt 11 30 32 .2
Moderate xtent 44 29 34 .40
Small extent 35 21 15 14
Not at all 7 4 4 3
Unable to say 1 6 1 4:

24
36
28

5

7.

'Extent to which GUIDANCE. COUNSELORS are perceived to
feel that a student who has "loW academic skills"

should be placed in vocational progranls/
.' Very..great extent

Great extent
..3.

. 9
4/

13
11

..29.
.. 8.

22
.Moderate; extent 1"37 . :9-3 ':' 29
Small extent 28,.

..27
.','25 15. 17

Not at all 20. 9 . 6 11
Unable to say. N3 3:: 1

18
3,...:','::
27, ..'
7 ..
5. '.

EXtent to which respondent PERSONALLY feel that.students
who have.been.identifiOd. aS .behavior or ditcipline
pr6blems::tend, to be p t into 'vocational programs

.Very great extent 3 0 5 2
Great extent 3 10 26 12

' Moderate extent 13 18 32 31
Sarni 1 extent 40 32 27 27
Not at all 39 38 ' 10 19
Unable,to'say.- 3 3 8

16
26
34
12
16

3

Vocational su pgwisors were asked about teachers" rather than "academic



"moderate extent, and academic inStructoN to a moderate" or great

extent.' Among vocational supervisors, 32% felt that this was the case to

moderate extent," and 2g% and 27%, respectively, selected either ."great"

or "small 'extent."

This data contradicts the resOonseS of the interviewed `members' o

these groups, who strongly felt that the vocational programs were not

dumOing: g-roiind" for students .with academic, behavior pr ine prob.-

However,many interviewees felt that the ATTITUDE that the vocational

programs.wee a dumping ground continued to exist in many members of 'the

educatidnal communitY, despite the demands these courses place on studc\.r.-..s.

Extent to Which specific criteri-a are used for encouraging:or-discour-

aging students from enrolling in vocational programs. Guidance counselors

were given specific criteria and asked to indicate the
4

extent 'to which each

was, used when encouraging or discouraging a student from

vocational program (Table 4.2). "Student'

the most extensively used; all the guidance counselors indicated that they

used it either to a "great" (28%) or "very great extent" (72%) . Each of

the other criteria was selected far less often and their distributions were

roughly similar. Of these, "your own intuition', training* and experience"

was used to the greatest extent and "standardized test scores" to the least.

Importance of. Specific criteria in encouraging or discouraging stl:

dents from enrolling in vocational programs. Guidance-counselors were
. ,

asked to rate Specific criteria as "most,". "second most," and "least
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TABLE. 4:2

Extent to Which Guidance Counselors Report Using Specific' Criteria.
for Encouraging or Discouraging Students from

Enrolling in. Vocational Programs

Criterion

Percentage of Guidance Counselors Indicating
Exterit of Use of Criterion

Very Great Great Moderate Sthall Not at Ml

Student' .s

Expressed
Desire

Standardized
Test Scores

Parents'"

.0pihion

Scores on
an Interest
Inventory,

Counselor's
Own. Experience,
.Training, and-
,IntuitiOn

7.

X22

26

17 2

..

39 29 al.

4.

39 29

.34 24

39 14
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*important in detiding whether siudents.:shod enroll in particular-pro.n...

grams -(Table Eightreight percept of'the respOdentS selected

. stUdent's expressed destre"'..dS-the single most imporfant:criteriOn: For

the second most important criterion, 33 selected "your own experience,

'training, and intuition'," and 24% selected "scores on an interest inven-

tory." For thes"least-important criterion," 46% selected "standaHized

test scores' and 18% 'pa ents' opinion."

6ades uS6d'ih:6terMinihg hOhotrolistatus Or.honor society memberi;

ship; Asked which,sets of gradesimere used for determining honor roll Or',,

Monor society membership for vocational students, 81% of .the guidAnce

counsel ors indicated that'all-bf.'a:stydents 'grades.mere.:considare4 onl

3%,inditated: that academic;grades'aioneyWere conSideredYand 1% (one

respondent): ihditated that vocational grades.' alone were :considered..

:/:

Financial, Responsibility

Administrators were questioned to determine:

..-
*.theletcentages 'of their annual budgets received

federal, and county . 'government

frOm state*.

the perceritages of their annual budgets for the next five years that

will be needed from each of the above

the average local supplement to vocational and acadethic teachvs'

salaries

',"



TABLE 4.3

Extent to-WhiCn.:.OuidanOe COunOlorsSelect:SpeOfi& driteria
at:!.'Most lOportant," .!",$ecord Mott Important: and

Least Important' _in DeCiding:WhetherBtudentt
ShoUld Enroll In:a aRartitar:Program

F!erCentages :$5:1:',Guidance Counselors' 'Indicating,

Degree of Importance of Criterion
Criterion

.$econd Mott .

Important
Lea$t

Important

Counselor's.
Own Experience,
Training, and
Intuition



the number of vocational teachers paid through local "funds. or. APEG

allotment:,

the extent, to w ,ich their budgets are adequa,te to.:meet vocationa

and academic program needs

Per'OentageS .pf annual: budgets recei yid from, state, 'federal , and county

governments. Principals and vocational directors were asked to indicate

the percentages' of their annual budgets received from each of, these sources

(Table 4: 4) . The average percentage i ndi cated . principals each

source was stale-53%, federal-11%, and county-725%. .Ttle average fig-

ures frOM the'ten vocational directors responding to_the questionnaire were

slightly 1qw9r for each source .(Note: The the'aVerage percept-'

ages indicated for each category do not equal 100%.)

Projected percentages of annual budgets'for the .next five years
.

required from state.federal ; and county governments.. Asked what percent -`.

ages of their.. budgets 'for the 'next five years they 'projected woUld be

required from eadh of these sourCes, both principals and vocational direc-,

tors indicated percentages, very close to those presentlY received (Table

Average ltcal supplement to' vocational and academic teachers salaries.

Principals asked the average amount of local supplement

and academic teachers indic

.botti:cases* (Table 4.6).



'TABLE- 4.4

ertentagqs of AnnOal .110d'et Recei'vecr ft'om. Statai federal,. and County

GtherninentS as.lncliCated'py Vocational Di reCtorsaiig

menimipen

of

Vocati onal %, of

Di rectors Prillci pals

111141.0WamM

25%

* Atierage ,krcent:ag rerib'rted by' vocational,:di.rechrs.vocational and principals did n,ot total 100%



Percentages of Annual BUdget for; the Next Five; Years Needed fronl Statev Pedera
and County Governments, as Jndicated by. Vocational Directors And Principals

t



TABLE

AverAge:LgtaL.Supplement-to Vocational and Academic
Teathers SalariPS Indicated by.

.

.

L

Amount of Supplemen

Percentages of Principals
Indicating Average' 'Supplement;.

None

tLess than $250,

Between $250 and $600*-

Between $501. and $760:-

aetWeen $751 and $l000I'

Eietween $4001 and,-$1250

More than $12$0

Vocational Teachers Academic Teachers

12 11

1k'

15 12

.23"

16.

11'

9

13 15

1'0



Number of vocational teachers paid through local funds or APEG allot-

ment. Principals asked:the number uf vucaLiunal teachers in their schools

paid through local funds or APEG allotments.indicated an average of between.

k six and 10 teachers paid through local funds and an average of one to,five

paid by the APEG allotment (Table 4.7 ). When asked how many additional

academic teachersadditional to the ratio of one teacher to 25 pupils

allowed by the state--were employed :by their schools, a majority, of prin-

cipals (56%) indicated "five or fewer 17% indicated "none," 16% "between p

and .10,". 3%i 'between 11. and 15," and 4% "more than 15:"

Extent to which budgets are adequate to meet vocational and academic

program needs. A majority of principals indicated that they felt their

bydgets were adequate to a moderate".or "great extent" to meet their

vocational and academic program needs (Table 4.8)...The funds for vocational

progr'amt were seen to. be°00equate to ..a:.,siightlY grear exteht:thah thoS'e

for aaademiC: programs:. kmadotity of vocational directors--WhosWere:asked
ft-

tmly.aboUt theadeqbacY Of their budgets for vocational prograMS--also
.

indicated a " moderate ": orggreat.eitent" of.adequacy:.

,

and Disadvanta'e 5tUdents.

Il-i,order:tOAeterMineAhe.adeqUacy,of the'programS and acilities Of

the coMprehensiVe high schools for dealing withilabdicapped:and,.
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'TABLE.

Vocational Teacher's Paid Through Local Fiinds. ors.APEG Allotment

Number of Teachers
Percentages of Principals

Local'. Funds APEG Allotment

None :17

Between 1. and 5 29 56

Between 6. and 10' 25 .16

Between.11 and 15' 31 3

More than 15. 11 '4

TABLE 4.8

Extent to Which Principals and Vocational Directors Think Their- Budgets
Are Adequate to Meet Vocational and Academic Program Needs-

.,

. Extent of
Adequacy

.

Percentages of Respondents

Principal
(Vocational

Principals yocafional Directors*
) (Academic Areas) (VocatIonal Areas)

Very great extent

Great extent 31. 24

Moderate extent 49 59

SCiia-11 extent -13 8

Not at ill 0

* Reported by ac u 1 number of vocational directors responding



disadvantaged students,

regarding:

the.Services and

taged-students

uidance counselors and principals were questioned

facilities available r handicapped and disadva'n-,

the ,extent-to which the comprehensive high`: schools have been equipped.

With'sPeciaidesign features to -Permit ,access:to .major facilities by

handicapped 'students

For the POrposes of the study, "handloaPPad11 students, were defined as thoie

having visual-and/or hearing impairments, muscular and/or neuromuscular

disorders, being confined to wheel chairs, etc. "Disadvantaged" students

.were:defined as- thOse.whci lack basic academic and/Or vocational- skills pre-
.

requistte for enr011ment; are.oVeraged/Underaged; come from low income -,

familids,-thus 'lack th financial resourcesto cover -expenses: normally

incurred. by students if vocational Programs.

Availability of special services and facilities for handicapped and

disadvantaged students. quidance counselors were asked to indicate whether

the following specific services were available in their..schools for handi-.

capped and disadvantaged students. The/rervices and the percentages of

guidance counselors who indicated that they were available in their. Schools

Are as f011Ows:
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For Handicapped Students

A full-time guidance counselon(s) especially for handicapped
stlidents-7%

,

'A part
-time. guidance counSelor especially f9r handicapped students

4%

Special:tutOrial.. programs for,handicapped stOdents,-42%

Physital.:theraptsts Who tom& into the .school to work with handi7-
capped_ Studentst.9%'

Spetial transportation to and.-from schOW for students with muscular
and neuromuscular diSorders-18%-

Special career! counsel ing services (i.e. , different- from those ser-
vices available to non-handicapped students)-27%

Special job placement services (i.e., different from those services
available to non-handicapped students)-30%

guidanCe cOunselorW especially 'fordiSadVantaged
studentS-;10%.

part-titile gujdance..counsel or especially for dfSadvantaged stu-
dents- 4%

Special 'tutorial programs, to provide needed skills prerequisite to
enrollment-22%

Special tutorial. programs to provide additional support to.classroom
or laboratory work--45%

Special career .toU6Seling ,.Se'rvi9eS ( i . ..:, :djfferent from those:, ,.

serOteS available to nOndj tadVantaged Students )-7-32
. - ..,

Special food service programs, such as breakfast or lunch programs--
58%

woristudy progratirto provide part -time emplOYment*to:. nOadY
Youths.7783%':

suPport, to cover eXPaOps normally incurred by, studentt in a.
vocational program -13%
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-According to information obtained from guidance counselors in inter-

,views, the combinations Of. different Programs available for handicapped

students varied by, school, but all of the schools at which interviews were

conducted had 'at least one or, two special programs and some had several..

These included: (1) VEAP ,(,Vocational Educational Awareriets Program) set up

to work specifically with handicapped students, includes one course a day

plus some individual attention; (2) Learning Disability ,Program; (3) EMR

-(Educable Mentally Retarded);: (4') County itinerant teacher for visually

handicarped, hearing impaired, physically handicapped, or speech impaired

students.

For disadvantaged students most of the interviewed schools ha CVAE

(Coordinated Vocational and Academic-Education) Program which is designed

to assist the slo* learner; the educationally disadvantaged, the lienated,

etc. Most of the interview schools also had a free lunch progra and

as

either an "outreach!' counselor to assist with' family or communi y problems

or an administrative ucontingencYn fund to assist needy student . Most

counselors said they didn't know about special shOp ori rab.fee , but one

said that, suppose/fly, no student was turned away from a course for lack of

-.money to. pay. the --fee., .

Guidance counselors =also indiCated that, handicapiSed and disadvantage

students wereexcept for the time :..actually spent in special class.es

general)y "mainstreamed " into the regular vocational, program, rath&



Extent of modification of physical facilities in academic and voca-
,

tional areas to accomodate students with physical handicaps, Principals

and vocational supervisors were asked 'to indicate the extent to which the

physical facilities in their academic (principals) or vocational (voca-

tio 1 supervisors) areas had beeit'modified to accomodate students with

ph al handicaps (Table 4.9). In both cases the majority of respondents

indicated that the facilities had been modified only slightly or not at

all. The .vocational areas were rated as somewhat more modified, with, a

total of 46% of the respondents selecting from a "moderate" to "very great

extent," as opposed to 26% far the acadethic areas.

TABLE 4.9

EXtentiof Modiffcation.:pf:PhYsical FaCilitjes'in
Academic; addVocational Areas to AoOmmodate

Students with Physical

1{1

Extent of Modification

Percentage of-Respondents, Selecting.
Each 'Extent of,Modificatian.

Principals Vocational Supervisors
(Academic Area) (Vocatianal Area)

great extent.:

Great,extent.

Moderate-eXtent

Small extent

Not all

16

29

43,

16

23

17
. _

39



None of the guidanoe cOunselors or principals interviewed felt that

the physical' facilities ofi..his/her school were inadequate for handicapped

students. However, most interviewees were uncertain as to just what

Georgia or federal laws required regarding special accomodati ons for

handi capped students.

Facilities

Principals and vocational supervisors were asked to indicate:

whether their academic and vocational programs were housed it

separate facilities

the extent to which their vodtional and academic facilities were

actUally, in use

the adequacy-Of\ such things as lighting,, ventilat4on,

tric outlets, etc.

sOace, elec7

Academic and vocational programs housed in separate-or ;combin_ed facil-

ities.. principals and vocational supervisors were asked -if their academic

and vocational programs were housed, for the most part, in separate facil-

'ides (Table '4.10). ApproximatelY 40% of each group responded that their

facilities were combined, and almost-identical percentages indicated that

:their facilities were Mused' separately.. APproXimately- 20%-.-otieach group

indicated that their facilities were "somewHat" separate.



TABLE 4.10:

Extent to Which Academic and Vocational Programs
Are Housed. in Separate Facilities .

.

Are Facilities
Separated?

'Percentages 'of( RetpOndents

Principals Vdcaiional SuperVisors

Yes

No.

Somewhat:

4

41 41

16

Level_ of .use. Asked to evaluate the level of use of their vocational

and academic areas .(principals were asked only about vocational areas), the

majority of vocational supervisors and principals indicated that both areas

were in use "at the tevel of state standards" (Table 4.11). Only 13% of

theYocational '.supervisorsand 12% of the principals felt that the Voca-

tional areas were overcrowded, whereas 35% of, the Vocational supervisors

felt that the academic areas were overcrowded, Eight percent of the prin-

cipals and 10% -of.the,vocational superVisOrs felt _that the Vocational areas.

were underutilized.,. but only 2%_ of thelvOcational:Supervisors felt that, the

.academic areas were underutilizO. .As'icedifthey felt that the faCilities

in the vocational areas were more overcrowded, in general, than the facil

ities in the academic area, 91% of the vocational superviAirS answered

"no" and only 5% answered "yes."
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TABLE, 4.11

Level of Use of Vocational and Academic Facilities

Level

of Use,

Petcentages Of,ResPondents

Vocational
Supervisors

(Academic Area

Vocational
Supervisor's

(Vodational Area)

Prihcip4lt.
(Vocational Area

Overcrowded :

In Use. the
Level.OfLItate
Standard's

Underutilized

35. 13

77

.1.0

12,

79

The adequacy of such thing's as lighting, ventilation, space electrical

outlets, etc. Asked their opinion of the' adequacy of lighting, ventilation,

space, electric outlets, etc in their vocational areas, 57% of the voca-

tional supervisors replied that these were "adequate," 34% that they were

"very adequate"; only 8% replied that these were "inadequate," and 1%.(one

respondent) that they .were "very inadequate."

Administrative Structure

Vocational supervisors and principals: were asked to identify:

the administrative structure of their schools

the:individuals and groups with whom they interacted, the topics .o

the interactions; and the frequency f interaction:
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ministrative structure.' Princip:alS and- vocational superViSors were:, .

asked to, identify- the administrative struCture of"their schools (Table

4.-12) . Two-thirds of each group selected a structure in which the voca-

tional supervisor -reports to the prinCipal and is on a level with the

assistant principals for curriculum and for The structure" under
.

Which. the vocational supervisor .reports: directly to the superintendent was

selected by 8% of the principals. and 11% of the vocational superviSors. .

. .

Asked if they personalljf" worked With:academic teachers to develop joint .

programs for Vocationa students,- 76% of the vocational supervisors replied

"yes,11 and 24% "no." Of those who answered; "yes," 11%. were working In one

academic area, 39% in two., 28% in three, and 21%.in our or more Asked

who was responsi_ble for career educatidn in their schools,161% of the Voce-
,.

tional supervisors responded that they were, 12% that another- staff person

was,. l'.3% _that a team of two or more persons- was and 24%

.

staff person specifically assigneU responSi bi I i for career- education.

Role of. Local Advisory and Craft. Committees.

Frequencies and tckics of interactions ,between administrators and

various individuals or groups. Principals and vocational supervisors Were

asleed to indicate the frequencies of their interactions with various indi-
.

viduals and groups (Tables 4.13 and 4.14). Over 80% of the vocational;'_

supervisors and 90% of the principals indicated that they interacted with

each other "once a day." Majorities of both groups indicated that they

interacted with assistant principals daily, with both their Schools'
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Type. of Structure

Percentage of Administrators
Selecting Each Structure

-PrinciOals
Vocational
Supervisors

Example.P'

Example- 2

ExaMple 3

NOne.of these.

69. :66 .-

.13. :

8 11

7

See diagram of each example beloW

EXAMPLE .1 County lloard of Education .

Superintendent

Principal.

Vocational
Supervisor

EXAMPLE
.

2:

Assistant PrinciP4)
for Curriculum- , .

County Board of Education

Superintendent

Principal

Assistant Principal
for curriculum

1

Assistant Principal.
for Discipline'..

Vocational Director

Assistant Principal
. for Discipline

County' Eoard of Education

Superintendent
_\.rrincipal

I

:Assistant
for Corric;lurn

VoCational:-
Sdpervisort

1.

Assiitant Principal
for Discipline

'

Vocational:
Supervitor:

..



,TABLE 4,13

Frequncy of Interactions between Various Individuals or G u s OnciPa 1.s

or Grog

'.Interacted
i with

Board 'of Education

Superintendent

County Vocational Director

(if there i s one)

Vocational Supervisor

Assistan Principal (s)

Business Manager

Vocational

Department Heads

Acatemic Department Heads

0,utside. Agencies Such

as State Department,

of Education, HEW

Agencies, etc.

Pertentages of Re'spondents,

---7

Once
TTwhore'oer,..

.EverY

.

ynce

MontOnceh

a mTE0hviireterhs' ,:mt;reoh:nr.:e'Yhe65rY NeverA
Day TimeS a ,weali OTnwcoe

'Week n Weeks

1 9 3 44 17 , 1

21 '53 13

21 17 7 ;10 17 10

93 6

98 2 0 0
0

26 33 13

28 38 21

28 42 17 0

11 4 30



TABLE 4'14

Frequency of Interactions between Various-Individuals..or Groups and Votational Supervisors

Individual or:Group

Interacted with

Percentages of RespoOdents: Irdicating.fiiquenCy of Interactio

Once

Day

Two or

Three

Times a

Week'

Board Of Edutation

Superintendent

.County Notational Director.

(it there t's one)

Princjpal

Assistant'Principal(s)

lusiness Manager

Vocational'

Department Heads

Outside Agencies. Such

as State, Depairtment

of Education,: NEW

1.1gencies; etc.

Members of Dal

Advisory Committees

Members of Local

Crafts Committees

Once

a

Week

Once Once LesS Thi
Once

Every. -Every Once. Every

Two.
Month

4 Three Three'

Weeks Months Months'.

1 35 2

67

83 1

72 19

,.P1 32 14

62

0

7 20 22 34

42

33 29

Never

141



business managers and vocational department heads from daily to ' two or

three times a week," and with the county vocational director (where there

was one) from daily to "once a week." A majority of principals rcperted

interacting with their, ,superintendents either daily or 'two or three times

e a majority of the vocational supervisors reported somewhat

less frequent interaction of from "two or three' times a week" to "once a

week." Majorities of both groups reported intracting with both their

Board's of Education and outside agencies (e.g., HEW) from! "once a month'-
.

to " leSs than Once every three:months." Asked hoW often they interacted

with academic department ,heads, princiPalS indicated from daily to !once

,

a week.'" Asked how ,often. they interacted with'memberS of their- local

advisory cormiittees and craft comMitteesivocationaThsupervisors indicated

-fr66:"once a month" to "less than once every three nionths," with a slightly

higher frequency for interactionSsaiith advisory committee'rneMber

craft Committee members.

Vocational supervisOrs dricrvOcational directors.Were questioned to

determine:

the percentage of Schools which had local advisory committees

.how frequently, on the average, such committees met

who was responsible for calling meetings of the committees

how members of the committees were selected or appointed

what functions were performed by local advisory and crafts committees .
how effectively the committees were perceive& to be performing these
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Percentage of schools with local advisory committees. Ninety-eight*

percent of the vocational supervisors indicated that their schools had

lOcal advisory committees.

Average frequency of committee meetings. Asked how frequently, on the

average, their local advisory committees*met, 10% of the vocational super-

visors indilcated.!'once a year," 54% indisged wice a year," 34% indicated

"three to ftve times a year," and 2% indicated "six or more times a year."

Responsibility for calling committee meetings. Asked who Was respon-

sible for callipg meetings of their local advisory cemmittees, 72% of thc

`vocatiOnal supervisors indicated that they were, 15% indicated that their_.

vocationalAirectors_were, 10% indicated that the chairmen of the committees

were, and 1% (one respondent) ind-rcated that the superintendent was Asked

if they themselves were responsible fora calling meetings, all (10) of the

vocational directors indicated that they'were.

How committee members are selected or appointed: S.ixty percent of the

vocational supervisors indicated that the members of their committees were

"Chosen at largt-not affiliated with any interest ;group,, ": and .32%

that the merliberslere "assigned, by the particular constituentgroup they

represent." Asked who appointed members :Of the 'committeeS:, 24% of:the.voCa-

.tional superyisors indicated. that they did, 16% indicated their superinten

dents 9% indicated the Boards of Education, and 45% "a combination.of the

above." Asked if they themselves appointed individuals to either local

sort', or crafts committees, five vocational directOrs indicated that they

did and four that they did, not



Functions and effectiveness of local .advisory committees. Asked what

functions were performed by their local advisory. committees, 89% of the

vocational supervisors responding indicated "performs public relations with
. .

the comMUnity/Other:agencleS " 86% indicated ".Makes reCommendatiOns:about

fissues such as curricula, instructional equRipment, course content, and

instructor qualification," 77% indicated "reviews andevaluates programs,"

75% indicated "helps in job' placement of students; reviews job market infOr-

mation," and 40% indicated "helps in the selection of students" (Table 415).

Public relations were selected as the most effective ("to a moderate extent"

..-41%) function of the advisory committees; !ssistipg in the'-scloction*cf

students was selected as the least effective ("not at all"--28%).,

7 Pilrittions and effectiveness of the local craft 'comMittees:::

functions were Oerfo d by their local crafts committees, 77% of the voca-

tional supervisors responding indicated "performs public relations with

comOunity/otherAgencies," 75%indicated makes recommendatiOns about7issues

such as currici4 instructional eqUipment, course content; and instructor

qua4fication," -74% indicated 'helps In job: placement of students; reviews

job market information," 67% indicated "reviews and evaluates programs,"
. . .

.

and 33% indicated "helps in selection of stUdents" (Table 4.16). . Public

relations..wds selected As the most effectively performed ( "to a moderate

extent"-L41%) function of the craft committees, and-a assisting, in the selec4

tion of students was selected as tht least efl-fective' ("not at all"-45%).

Aiked whether the-crafts- committee were "active, ffunctioning committees''/

rather than "on- paper" committees, 67% of the vocational) Supervisors res-

ponded "yes," and 32% responded "n



TALE 4'. 15

Functions and Effectiveness Of Local .Advisory COmmittees as
indicated by. Vocational SuperviSors

.

Functions

Percentage

Respondnts, eating

Function. Is performed'

by tocal..Adyisdry

Committee

.PerCentages, of Vocational

Super0Sors,Selectitig Eacli

Extent of Effectiveness:

Very Not Linable
Great Moderate Small

Great at All to Say

Makes recommendations about

issues such 'as curricula,

nstrut..ti onal lequipment;,

.tour. se .content, and.

:instructor .qualification

'...ReVieWs and 'evalUates: '
,,Prog6M's;

Performs public relations

with the communit,yibther.

agent.'

Helps the ,seldction of

studentt '

lielps in jol? placement of .

students:' reViews job'

market] nforMati on

86 40 39

89 13 11 41": 11 '

4 31 22J,

2

7.,77-.7.,



TABLE' 4,16

s of, Local Craft ComMi at;

o.tational

Percentage .Of

Retpo9dents. Indicating

Function Is Performed

4.1 by, .Local Crafts.

Could ttee

Percentages of. Vocational

Supervisors' Selcting EaCh.

Extent.of Effectiyeness

Very Not Unable
Great Moderate Small

Great at All to Say

.:Makes .,reContendatio,ns about.

issues 'such as turricula,

instructional. equipment,

course, content, ,'and

instructor qualifications

PerforMi public relations

with the .coanunity/other

agencies:

Kelps in the selection of

students

FielPs In -job placement of',

ttudents:: .reviews

market information,



0

Asked to indiCate:the,.percentaget of-other vocatiOn41-,and;:ac-adeMit

, - .

instructors staff 'development courses they:were themselveS.takip4,:the
.,

.

aa

majority of vocational instructors indipted that over50%':of the other.

-

"instructors in the:classet were academic- instrUctors. (Table 4.18)... The
r .

pattern of responses for vocational,Anstructors ettimat4ng the percentage

of other vocational instructors in their staff developmegt courses was

spread across the response range; however, a majority did indicate that the

percentage of other vocational :instructors. in their staff.development pro-

grams was 50% orlestz" -Academic instructors responding to the same ques-

.tions indicated that 75% or mwc of th2 Other instructors in their classes

were academic ifittructors and 2-5% or less were vocational'instructors.

. . , ,And Natory OrbluntarY.'natUre:of'partitipation -in such' programs.

Atked if theirAnvOlVement in-Staff:develOpMentprogramt:watoluntary or,

58%

instructorsjndicated "voluntarywhile 42t:of theacadeMfOnstructors

and 67% Of the. vocational instructortOndicated.that theiiparticipation

was mandatory, Asked siMilar'questrons regerdi0 their'.pgrtiCipation in

after=sdhoolor:.suinmer. professional develoPment.cqurses, 72% of theacdMic
.

.

instructors.. .and 71% of the vocational instructors' indicated that their par-

ticipations.required :by the school,coUnty;
,

Extent of instructor sati.sfection with staff develoment programs.

fisked to indicate. thee: extent of their satisfaiption with' the setif develop-7

meet programs' in which they were enrolled,' 21% of the academic instructorS4



TABLE- 4:18
.

Constituti on of Staff Develophient .Cour$es Taken
VOcattOnal and AOademiC. InstructOrtH

Les,
About' About About-

100% 50%,, 25 :. Than.. None



and _36% of the vocational instructors indicated that.they were "very

satisfied,' 59% of the academia and 53% of vocational instructors that

they were "somewhat satisfied," 10% of the academic and 6% of the voca-.

tional instructors that they- were."somewhat distatisfied," and 5% of the

'vocational and none of the academic instructors indicated that they were

"very dissatisfied'with the programs in which they were involved (Table

4.19).

Percentage of'profeSsional.deVelOpmenoOrse.exOenses or'stipend'Oaid.

by the school, cduntyi'or State,:Asked to indicate"tht.perOentage of their

course:eXperises::001d by the tahooL'County, orstate,::tWo-thirds.Of both'

vocational and academic irttructorS indicated that non of, their expenses

were paid by theseagencieS:'ThemajOrity-of the-remainingAnstructorsin-
,...-

both groups indicated:that"her ":between75%and 99%": or "100%"'..of their :.

expenses were paid by one of the agencies (Table 4.20) . Asked if they

received an additional stipend for taking such=courses, 88% of the voca-

tiOnal,inStnuctorS and:'_81%bf the academic instructors indicated that they

did not.

Administrators taking professional4evelOpMent-cOurses. '5eVentp.two

percent of the,principalsrespOndinOndfcatedithat they-took'profesSional

edevelOpment...cpurSet:dOring the:evening, summer:; or'after school. Of these,
, :

16% indicated thatthese-cours s' we j'equired, 12% that, their expenses for'

such courses were paid, and 4% that they received' an additional stipend for



Satisfaction of Instruct&smith Staff Development
Programs in Which They Are'Involved

Very Satisfied

Somewhat Satisfied

Very Dissatisfied



TABLE 4.20

Percentage of Professional Development .Pourse ExpenSes
Paid by countY; -State; or SChool as Tndicated,:by.

Vocational .and... Academic instructors'

Vocational

Betwe:dh' 75% and 99%

Between' 50% and 74%

Between .25% and 49%

Les',Than 25%1'

NOne



C HA P T ExR V

PROCESS4,4ITHIN-THE COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS

This chapter reports the results of questions asked various respondent

groups regarding.the process within the comprehensive high schools. "Pro-
cess" was identified as including the funCtions and purpose of vocational
.programs at the comprehensive high .schools; the effectiveness of counseling
pirocedures available for vocational students; the nature of interactions

. . .

among vocational and academit StUderiti, 'and the extent Of articulation
among vocational' programs, acadeMic prograins,.and area post-Secondary tech-
ni cal sohool s'.

Each of the issues is addressed in.the chapter and

doWninto constituent topics. For each constituent topic, the narratiVe
gives a summary of the results obtained by the assessment, and the reader
is referreds to the appropriaie.,table(;) for full numerical. data

Purpose of Vocational-Training

Administrators, guidance counselors, instructors, and parents were

questioned 'to determine:

What they perceived as the purpose of vocational education their
school s

the extent to which they perceived that various groups in the corn-

,munity bel ieved the vocational' students at the comprehensive high

schools were receiving terminal, vocational training

what they thought the purpose of



.

r.

Perceived purpose of vocational .training. Asked what they felt was

the purpose. of Nocational"training at their schools., the largeit number of .

:each:respondingArouP indicated,that they:felt the4urObse.;was to provide._

students with job-entry skills so .that; could take full -time jobs Upon.'

gradUatiov(TableMA),. The nextiargest percentage of each:.grouip selected

providing students-with the opportUnity to explore career clusters as the

TrimarypurpOse of theSbhools,:sand'thesmallest percentage Of-each group
,

selected proVi4j6g alire-vocatial program students on to

poSt-secondarY training':
41 .

Extent to which community _groups believe that vocational students are

receiving terminal, vocational training at thecomprehensive high schools.

The same groups were asked the extent to which they believed that parefits,

students, adyisory committee members, and local community members believed

that vocational students in the compvehensive high schools were receivio9ti

terminal, vocational training (i.e., for job-entry upongraduatiori) as

-OppOSed.t0 Ord.:-vocational Ttrainin .e-for....fUrther;poStsecondary train-

ing upon graduation),,(Table 5.2) Majorities of all grouPs except voca-

tional instructors indicaied that they thought this belief existed from a

"small" to "moderate extent.% A majority of the vocational instructors

indicated'Pthat.they felt the belief existed to a "moderate" to "great

extent." Vocational'in4truCtors and guidanCe counselors were asked the

extent to which they felt these community groups WANTED vocational programs

to be job-entry level trainin56 rather than pre-vocationaltitraining. Major-
.

of:both the vocational 'instructors and guidance counselors indicated."
that'they-felt this wasthecaSe:froM-a.".moderate" t.ogreat.extent.";



Votational Vocational luidance Vocational' Pitadp.Mic 4,principals. ,

,
.

Directorv: :Supervisor's. Counselors, Instructors'Aptructors,-

Pre-Vocational

Program for

Post-Secondary

Training



Extelit to Which. Administrators and Vocational instructors Perceive:That Parents,
StUdents, and .AdVisory Committee Member& Believe That Vocational-Students,

Are Recei vi ng Termi nal , Vocational Training

Vocational

Instruc tors

Very Great Exten

Great Extent

Moderate Extent

Small 'Extent

:Note at

Unable to S



Personal feelingrggardinq the - purpose of vocational education. Asked

educa-

tion,

give their, feeling.regardingthe purpose of vocational educa-

tion, the Majority (over 60% in all cases) of all groups provided-111th the

choice felt that it should be to provide students with the opportunity to

explore career clusters. 'The majority:(54%) of alliOarentswho were not

provided with the cluster exp oration alterative=selected providing a

pre-vocational program for students who will go on to post-secondary train-

ing as the most important function of the schools (Table 5.3). Amo groups'

other thanparents, the second largest percentages of vocational superVisors

and iiv.-c*,ors sel3cted providing job-entry skills Ifor students who will

go on to full-time jobs, as the,most important function of the schools, and-

providing pre-Vocational trainingifor students who will go on' to post-

secondary training was selected by the least number; however, among the

other' respondent groUps,:this.pattern.WaS.reversed.:

Articulation among Vocational and Academic Progr'aMs

Principals, vocational supervisors, and vocational and academic

instructors were questioned to determine i4.

4,the.extent of intcraction among.06Wonal and aca eNo.,;in ructqrs

in a number -ofdifferisrit situations

. the nature and extent of interaction between'yocitional supervisoA

`and academic instructors

7



;

. PefidhO Wills" on the .Most:Impotantfu)06 of the CdOreheiti ye . Hi gll , SChtiol

ed:FunCtion.

of Comprehensive

Nigh School,

Percentage; fRes.pondifiT,44,

'160tiOnal guidance Vocational Academic

ParentsDirectors $upOr0Or., Instructors InstrUctors

Prrogr .for.

losOeCondary

Training

Job Eriry Skil 1 s

for Full -Time :job

Opportviitty2to

Uplore Career

Clusters

19Z 0 9c 17Z 12 54F

114 2 201 271). 46Z

71 6 70 NA

t- !1

ctual 1116ber bf..vbcatcinal.Orettors1:150101.,



Interaction in specific situations. Interaction among vocational and

academic instructors was perceived to' occur only.to a "small".ot "moderate

.extent" in most of the suggested situations= (Table 5.4). In situations

involving "coordination of instruction," "joint or complementary program

Planning," "student problems/student screening,"'interaction wagrevaluated

by the majority of all responding groups except principalS as "sma 1". or

"moderate"; the majority of principals perce d the extent of interaction

as moderate" or "great:" 'Student job placement' interaction occurred at

a "small" or " "moderate "' extent according to a majority of all groups except

for vocational instructors, who peyceive it as "small".or "not .,at all."
. .

The extent of interaction at professional meetings was perCeiVed as "great"

or "very great" by .a majority of principals, "moderate'or: greattlY.a,

majority of:Nocational 'supervisors and academic instructors, and "1)411" or

"moderate" by a majority of:vOcatiOnal instructors. The, extent of interac-

tion at social meetings was perceived as " small" or "moderate" by a majority

of vocational supervisors and instructors and "Oderate" ,or "great by

PriPcipali and academic instructors. Interaction in "planning' special

experiences for handicapped and/or special needs students was perceived as,'

"small" Or "mgderate" oL majority of all responding groups Among-the

respondent. groups; Orinci pals., generally. perCeived. the greatest' eXtent of

interaction and vocational instructors the least..,

In interviewS;'adminIstrators and instructors .expressed thelOnibn

that interactions among vocational and acadenic instructors were limited by

separate physical facilities and occasional resentment on the Part of-aca-

demic instructors at the nigher.salaries received,by vocational instructors.



TABLE :5.4

Percei yed EXtent of Interaction in Speqtrit
:Areas, Among - Vocational and Academic fnsi to rs.._,

4142,:

Area of. Interacti on.

Percentage of Responding*ups Selecting
Each Extent of ,Interaction on

COORDINATION OF- INSTRUCTION

Principals .

Vodati onal Su pervi sors
Vocati-ijol Instructors
Acacfethi c I nS tructors

-.1

'JOINT OR :COMKEMENTARY.
PROGRAM PLANNING

Principals'
Vocational Supervi sors
Vocational InstruCtoirs
Academi c I nStruct'ors

STUDENT. PROBLEMS /STUDENT.
SCREENING

Principals
Vocational Supe'rvisors
Vocati opal Instructors
Academi c Instructors

STUDENT JOB PLACEMENT

Principals
Vocational Supervisors
Vocational Instructors
lIcademi c Ins trUctorS

Very
Great Great :Moderate %;..S; 1.1

Not
at All

Unable
to. Say

27
16

12

19

40
42

, 34
39

-..:).....-

.

24.
33

, 35

27

-'- 1.:,
. 8

- 1 5 .

10

'
0

0

2

2

.4 : ,...

- ' :.

;''''Y-t : I .

4 25 444: 24 4 .0

1 13 33 39 13 . 1

2 '8, 29 36 23 2

3 -15 ,32: 33 13 5

5 27 43, 24
3 12 47 - 30 8
3 14 29 31. 18

1 23 31 34 5

.- .

5 23 27 . 30 9

2 11 37 .. '31. , 15 3

'3 7 23 .33 27 7

10 i 27 . 32. 18 11

,

a



Area of .Interaction

Percentage of Responding ectihg
Each EXtent bf Interaction'

:Very Not Unable
Gteat Great,- Moderate Small at AU to -Say

PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS

Principals.
Vocational SupervisOrs

.Vocational Instructors
Academic, Ins t.ruators.

SOCIAL;GATHE4rINGS

Pri nei pal s
Vocational Supervisors
Vocational -Instructors
Academic Instructors

PLANNING SPECIAL EXPERIENCES
FOR HANDICAPPED AND/OR 'SPECIAL
NEEDS STUDENTS

Principals
Kocational . Supervi sors

.Vocational Instructors
Academic Instructor.s

r.

:19 47 19 11- . 1

24 30. 25 v14 4
10 20 33 21 15

s- 22 24 28

. 13 31 20 15 I
10 20 29

9 19 2-1

13 23 23

A

'1 _20 33
3 14 _23
5 11 27
3 12 '24

-

5,

16.
'129: 6

26 18.
8

28 7 ' 5
44 12 5

30 18 10
26 18 ,18

a.

12
. . .

J
,



'Interaction between. vocational supervisors:and. academic' instructors.

.Asked if they. person:ally. worked with andemic teachers to deyelcip joint .

. .

...'programs for vocational students, 76% of the vocational supervisors indi-

cated .that they did. Of those who indicated .that they were working with
. ..och

academic_ teachers, lf% Indicated that they were working in one area, 39% in

. two .areas,. 28% .in Ihree areas and 21% in four n)-' more

Articulatibli-amcing Voc.ati.onal .Programs`.,

VocatiOnal directors, SupervisOrs, and instructors were quifstioned to
. /7

peterm. ine: .

the extent of interaction among vocational :instructors in. different

vocationat.progr.amswithin a county

the -frequenci of interaction betileen vocational directors and super-

. visors ,regarding specific topics

the amount of Coordination .:and student exchange between .comprehen-'.

" -sive' high schools within a county,

a

the extent of dupl ication within a county of programs with loW,

Interaction among vocational ivtructors in different programs . Asked
_

to inditate the extent of interattion on specific topic's among vocational

instructors in different vocational programs in a county, the largest num-

bers of both vocational directors and vocational instructors chose the



option "not at all"' to describe t*OXtent:of,inte action' (Table
.

ever, the remaining_responSes were.:::00,t':cliiste'red..at tWlow ("small .\'endof,'
,,,s:'. :\\:,),

the res0Ohse-scale but rather 'were'generlly evenly distributed across the
- , , .,.,... ..

".great-mOderate-sdial 1".middie of the. scale.:, The area ori ei6cti
, .

which vocational directors and superyisors indicated the angest,r.
,

interaction ("moderate to 'great") Was."professional mee in

whidh the least interaction ("small" to 'moderate")

"student job Pladement" and "advanced placement of students in po

seconOarYschool.'" Overall , ':Vocational directors -generally peeel*ed

tors..._greater extent of interactiOn thah c io -vocatiOnal-.instru

Interaction 'between .vocational directors and sUpervisors. . 'Voc
1! ,.

directors were asked to indicate the frequency with \kwhic

with vocational supervisoris negarding Specific toOiCs (T

areas in whIch the relatively small Amber of vocational

ing, to the survey indicated the most frequent interaction

,; were " budgetary/ fi scal probl ems/matters" and
"curriculum pl anning/devel p

ment." The areas in which the least frequent interaction i(1 'ss, than "once"

a month ")1 was indicated were ' social Meetings" and "discus's issues raised

by advisory antlior crafts 'committees.'

fiOnal

hey in..e.acted

ble The

directors respond -

("once a ,:week").

. `,

1:

, Coordination and ecchan_ge'between4 Comprehensive. high schools..

a'County. ASkeeto much coordination there was :between' their school
, -

and other comprehensive high Ichools in their county, 39% of the 'vocational

, "
,. .

supersorS frOm counties whiChcontATn.More than one coMprehen'si,Le high,

9



. TABLE 5.5

Perceived Extent of Interaction iri4peci fit
reas Among Vocational Instructors -in Di fferent

Vocati onal Programs.' Within- -. a County

Area of Interaction

Pec4ntage:of Responding ,,Groups' Selecting
Each Extent of Interaction

Very
Great

Not Unable
Great Moderate Small at All to ;Say

COORDINATING' INSTRUCTION'

Vocati oval reors*
_Vocational Instructors

;JOINT OR COMPLEMENTARY
pROGRAK PLANN ING

.
Vocational-Direetans
yOcationaLinStructors,

. ,
. :
-STUDENT7PROBLEMS/ST.UDENT.

SCREENING-

Vocational Di rectors
Vocational Instructors

- -COORDINATION OF. EXISTING
PROGRAMS.

Vocational- Di rectors
.. NOCational::.Intructors..

. .

ADVANCED PLACEMENT OF STUDENTS
IN THE POST-SECONDARY, SCHOOL

yoeAti onal :Di
VOcati onal nStructo

3 3 3 '0
20. 19 116 27

_

2 6. 1 .

8 18 20: 15

0
5 9 18

30

4,',j -4 0 1

'17 38, 29

N/A N/A' N/A". 'N/A N/A . N/A
2 -*- 8 14 .- 19 41 16 ,

,
: * Numbers given :are.: thel'attual numbers' of., vocational. -diredtors 'selecting each.

. del ce



IAt

IcOntinued).
A: i.

Percen4ge of :ReSpOndiri§G
Each; Extent of

yerv\
Great\ Great Moderate, S a

STUDENT JOB,VPL 'CEMENT::

Vocattonal Directors *
Vocati on'a1 Instructors

:5

13

COORDINATION 'OF STUDENT
JOB PLACEMENT

Vocati onal Di rectors
Vocati anal .Instr'uctdrs

. . :

PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS

/Vocati onal Di rectors
Vocational InstruCtors

\ SOCIAL GATHERjINGS

Vocati Di'l-ector.
kroca-ti oval Instructors

t

0, 2 . 2

N/A: N/A, N/A N/
,
\

A. NtA:

. 4 4
13 26 20' 14

N/A. ,'N/A N/A N/A
7 10 18 18

'N/

,

'Numbers., given are the. actual numbers:Of vocational directors seldOtto
choice

r



TABLE_ 5, 6

Frequency.' of interaclotis.;.Regarding

,v V ationaj tifrectors:.:and:VoC4tonal-SOerVisOrs',.

dumber
, - l31'4

of Vdcationa:Direlors. Selecting
Each FreqUency'otinte'racti on

Topi.c of ;Interaction

br'',1,0r.oer

Once a

Times, a,

T1'o .eper

iceOnce

every

Three, .Three
:Month

a
,EVery :Once. Every

I, Once Less Than

Dever

Weeks Months' Months

e

Planning/;,

.

1H,

. tO'OPe,aii,v.e.'Prograffi

\,'
.;:l]iudletary/Fi s,cal

,, P.roblenisiMatterS*

Staff. bevel o pitpnt

for Votati:onal:,.taffl.-":

Job lace0e,ntiktivi'tief
for StudentS

Professional. Meetings;

Vieeti.ngs

byIdviso,ry and /or

'Crafts
.coppittecs.,

,.4. .

e



.

school ind-icated."'. i 'great .deal. of 'coope?ati on'," a . modefate

amount, oftcooperation;" 11% indicate& "a little coordination," and 11%

A

. ,

indicated 'no cdbrdiription. at 'Asked how many:of theii''vocaftional
..

students were currently. taking Coi:se's af.other; 'comprehensive high schools

in the county, 85% of the vocational supeirwisors. froth. counties' with more

than one compreheri.siv.e higl-) school tndicated that none were,. two
Tr J1

respondents) /5.ndicaied "1/25," 7% ,(three respohdents) indicated. "26-50,"'

anal, 4% Addicate& J:more than 100." Asked If they had ever tak9n a voca-
.

ti'dnal° course at another compreherisive high school while enrolled, at
. . ) .

preseRt\ schools, .96% of -the vocational s.tuden,t indicated' that they had not. -'

Dupl i dati on within a county

Vocational directors and si4pervisors were asked to indicate 'the extent 'to

which there vas 'orupl icatiolf kithin fheir counties 'of vocational program

.enrol-lments (T-Vale 5.7). The najcirities of both. groups. . 5

Indicated that there was no such dupl icatiOn-.-- Two of the nine responding

vocational directors and.,17%' of the vocational supervisorS indicated that

* .

rOgraMs with 're] a ti vely _1 . en rOl J.Merits.

there Was "small ". dopl ication; only: one vocational ,director.and .a total of '

10.% of the vocational supervisors indicated "moderate," "great," or "very

:great" extents of duplication.

.

Articulation to Post-Secondar Pro

Po-st7secondary. acuity and vocational supe(r$,S-oris and instructors: were.

asked to evauate\the extent 'of interbctlAh a.
,. the °staff of post'-.-seCondary techhical

\,

;

g vocational ljnstructors and
7-

hools n'i specific situatioris.

rm.

5



Duplication within a County. 'of 'Vocational programs
in. Which,Thpre Are Relatively Low Enrollments, .

\_

-.Extent of Duplication

-

Per,, e
. .

e'of.Respondp

Vocational

..A

eVocational
.

.

c

Supervisors

2 Very Great'

Gi-eat
P %

Moderdte

Small,

Not at All

Unable tb Say-
.

, .

Actual 'number-bf vocational directors-selecting'eech'choice
.



4

. . . .

, -

'..,%

,

technical schools': The majority of ,vocational supervisors evaluated thew

_ .
, .

-r-
.

<

InterAci6o6 -amorig,vO'CAlonil instrktors%and..staff.of post*secondAry

extent_ of interaction' at professional_ meetings' as "smallP 'or "moderdte;
a , a

) in afl-bther cases, the extlit, of_interact4on' among vocational instructorv.

and post-secondary sch601 stAffibas judged to;:beeither nonexistent ("not
#-.

. . ,

)

- . at all ".') br%. "smal 'I"' by a majority. of each group 'responding, (Table '5.8).

This evaluation was .dotepborated by interviewees. , \ :
,

Participation of Vocational .Students'in School, Activities.

-.

A6iniStrators, 'instructors and students were questioned to determine:

- '

o theAtent-to whin 'vocational and AcademiCf-students interact in

various toes of. activiti es

the extent to OhiCh'voCationai students. re preeented. by theThafure-
.

_ , b :

f VocattOrral -;prqgramsT(e.4., length'dfttlatses) from interacting

-wi:th.'other students in various activities

. Extent of interattion imOng:.:vbcational And academic students. Princi,-.
. .

. . .

,.

pals=, vocational :-sUperlsOrs, guidancoUnselors, and academic instructors:

.
.., .

weie-askad.::t0 .indicate the.eXtent of interaction 'i rlfRir scha61s among ;

vocktienal. and academic students' (Table.5.9). MAjoripies of all 'responding

groups indicated that the'tent of interaction. for all, of the areas lisfe01'

. .

was ,"great" 'or "very great." The areas -in-which the extentof interaction

was perceived-1,to'be least.were musical activities and student " government /,

o

,.;-



r
. TABLE 5:8

Perceived . Extent 'of flteratti On jr(L Specific Areas
amopg Vocatiortal Instructors and Staff
of Post.-second,ry Technical Schfols .

Area_ f Interaction

. .

Percentage of Responding GrOup4 Selecti ng
Each Extent Of. Interaction

Very . Not . Unable:
Great Great: Moderate. Small at Al I to 'Say

.

COORDINATION OF. INSTRUCTION!

-VoCati onal SupervisOrS'
Vocati onal Instructors ,

-Post-Secondary FaCiaty

JOINT OR *COMPLEMENTARY
PROGRAM PLANNING

Vocat.i.onal Supervisors
:Vocat:i4inal_ Instructors:

L Post-Secondary Facul ty

,
COORbINATJON OF EXISTING
PROGRAMS

Vocati opal Supervisors
Vocati oval In'structors
PostrS'econdary Facul ty

.- ,

STUDENT PROBLEMS/STUDENT
SCREENING

.

Vocati 010, Supervisor'
Vocational Instructors'
Post-Secondary,-Facial ty'

. .

6.

3

0

9 24 32 .34 '
12 18 19 , 36 .

10 14- 14 59,
2.1

18t :13 '31
9i= 16 11 41
4" IT 10 '68

1

12

0

'2

13
0

" .
tt/a.. N/A "N/A A/A N/A N/A

'10 18 18 39. 12. '

-2 13 13 23: '50 0

13 , ... 34 48 . 2 .

-15 19 '42- 16

16 . 10' '71 . -0
r



Area of Interaction

'ADVANCED PLACEMENT: OF STUDENTS
INTO THE POST-SEC9NDARY -SCHOOL:-

ler .

Vocati onal S,uperii sor

Vocati on'aI;Instructors

Post-SecOnda,r Fa cul ty

STUDENT. JOB PLACEMENT

Vocationalo SUpervi fors
Vocational Ins truCtors',
Post7Sedondary Faculty

PerCeniag6 of,\Pespcintling
Each Extent of, Interaction

A
Very 'Nor Unable
Great.: -Gr

,

eat Morierate Smal 1 at Ali to ,Say

12. 25
10 18
13 17'

PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS

-Vocational Supervisors,,
Vocati °nal Instructors
Post--Secondary Faculty

'
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

3 - 10
7 12

'7

4

o 13. -.32

.6 10
2 14 . 30

Vocational Supervi sors
"Vocati onal Ins &uctors
PoSiSetondary Faculty..

6
e

:26 34
-- 19 34
23 46

18 6.1

-46

80

29 25
34

-.32

/

19

0

.1,:r



TABLE. 5..

.. , .

..

Interaction wrong Vocational and Academic
Students:in Various Activities

Percentages `of Respondents

Principals
VocatiPhal.'

.
Guidance AC4derilic

<SuperVisorS CpUnselOrs Instructors

Extent tomhIch students 'are perceived. to.:interact_ .

in studentgovernment/counCW CtiviiieS
. .

Very" grea t extent

Great extent
Moderatei.extent
Smala extent
Not at all

AJnable .t6 say:

32
32'

21

1

6

,.

42 19:

22- '' 21
...11:: 2.

5 ,12

..-';',

Extent to which students are perceived to
interact on : apil etic teams

;Very great extent : 56

. Great 'extent ;.27

Moderate extent, .10

' Small 1 extent. -..4

Not at all 3

Unable:to-say .0

43

14
2

0

0

51 38
36 38
10 16'

2 - 4

Extent to Which students.areperCeived. to
interact in intramural sport's

' .

Very great extent 44 ....40 '53 26

Great extent 29 '36 25.. 30
Moderate. extent 16 11 13 13.

..Sryla 1 l extent 3. 5 3 6

,_NOt at all.: 5 0 3 ' : 8

Undble:to say 3 .9 4 18

10 :8
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:TABLE 5.9 (conti, nued)

Percentages of:Respondents'

Principals
Vadational. -GUidance Academic
Supe'rvi sars' tounSelors Instructors

Extent to which .students are perceived to
interact in classes

.

Very great extent 39 50 42 32
.Great extent 45 40 31 42
:Moderate extent 13 9 -21 20
Small extent 1 i 5 6
Not at all 1 cr 0 0 .

Unable to say 0 1 1 1

.

Extent to which students_are perck d to
interact in social gatherings

Very great extent '40 42 47 .23
Great extent 40: 39 28 : 38.-

Moderate, extent 10, 14; , : 12 : 16'.
Small.. extent: : 4 3 j' .8 6
Not.at all 1 o- 0 :2
Unable to say 4 2

13-

.

Extent to which students are perceived t
interact in musical. activities

1 .

Very great extent 36 -. "30 33' 21'
Great .extent 24 24 33, 27
Moderate .extent 27 32 21 25.

Small extent .10- 8 -.-.8 10 -,'

Not_at all 3 .2 1
3

Unable' to. say 0 4' 4'. .-11

1 9
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student council ictivities, but even in these areas of activity the major

ities of respondents tlibu ht the extent of interactibn to be,"great":to

"very great. Of the rA onding groups, guidance counselors generally

.perceived the greatest degrees of interaction and academic instructors the

least.

Vocational students were asked a nUmber ofqueStiops regarding their-

interactions with other students and participation: in various areas of

school activity. Asked if the vocational students in their school tended

to associate only with each otherrather than with academia students

72% indicated that they did/fitt. Asked how rani of their own friends, were

vocational, rather than academic, students, 3% of the.vocational 'students

tndicated "all of them," 30% indicated "most of them," 66% indicated "some

of them," and 2% indicated! "none of them." Eighty-two 'percent of the

vocational students indicated that they did not playi on their schoolS

athletic teams, and 88% that they did not play their schools' orchestras

ors participate in some ether music program.

The students were also asked to indicate thek student makeup of their.

'classes, school athletic teams, and music programs (Table 5.10). Fifty-
_

-six percent of the students indicated that their classes,were composed of

"about an equal num6er of vocational and academic studenti.," 35% indicated

that, their classes were composed of "mostly academic students,'" and-10%

indicated that their clasges were composed of 'mostly vocational students.

These respohses were similar. to those for athletic teams and musical

acti vi ti es.



TABLE 5.10.

Student. Makeup of Classes ; Athletic Teams,: and Music prograMs,
us 1Z6.ported by Yocatibnal .-Sfudent.s

Activity

Percentages of Vocational .Students .

Indicatin9 Makeup of Cl asses

MostlY, About.an Equal , .Mostly,
Votational Number of Vocational Academic
StudentS and 'Academic Students GStudents

Classes

Athletic
Teams

Music
Programs

10
--r

56 35

10 45 45

6 5044

Extent to .which vocational studen,ts" are excluded by the nature of

vocational programs from participating in various school-activities. Prin-:

scipals and vocational supervisors were asked to indicate the extent to

which they felt that vocational 'students. were excluded by the nature of

'vocational courses -(length of classesrea.) from participating 111 various

school -activities (Table .5.11). 4rn all cases but one, over 75,-.; of the

respondents indicated that 'vocational"(csiudents were "not at a11." excluded

"from participation in the listed activities by the nature of vocational

programs. Vocational supervisors responding regarding participation in

.,MOSiC programs were the exception, and, in this case: 6.6% indicated that

,the vocational student's were not at all" excluded, ar 22% indicated. that

vocational students were excluded to a -small extent" by the nature of

vocational programs from participating in musical activities.



Ext ht to WhiCh Vocational StUdents'llAre.:ExClUded by the
hNaiture,, of VOcational Progr4M'S from Participating

in itricii.th SchoOl

-4

,

\?ercentages .of.,ResPoridents

Principals Voca ti ona 1 Su pery i so rs

EXtent' to whickVotational st dentS are perceivedto be
uded from student gOve nmentroduncil activities

Y r great extent
Great extent
Moderate e-kten t /'
Small extent--
Not at-all I
Unable to say

Extent' to which vocational students 'are ';Oerceived
to be excluded frOntrathletic :teams.

Very great extent6

.Gr at extent.
Modeate.extent
S*11. extent
Ka. at all
unabl e to.

1

Extent' to whicli vocational -students-are perceived
to be excluded from.intramura1 sports

2 '..Very greats.., extent
'-i:

'Great: extent. '.0 2

Jildd-erate-.ext'ent ., 3 b 4 .-

-Smal 1 extent _ 9

Not at al r 86.. 76,
Unable: to say . 0 5

Extent.to which T vocational: _students, areperceived
to be excluded from m4sical.'activitiet

. Very, Great extent: .1

Great extent 4

Moderate 'extent - 6

.. Small I extent 14
No-t.ai_all -..73

Una bla'it0 say r , 3..

* Over ,90% of the principals. did not respond to this question

112



Guidance 'cOunsel ors , ,vticaLioilaA and aLadeinic ihstructorS, and -stpdentW.,,,,

were questioned,o' determine,:
4

:. '4 _ . . , , . : ,4 !
.

,.-. ,
. ,

o, the extent of involvement of instruc 0 :.the guidance-process
.

:

.,. .

4 the amount of actual contact -6etween! ,guidance 'counsel ot':s and students
-l N

4

the main reasOn*Wor- actual. contact: betWeen giidarrce counselors and
.

. ..%.; : . A .

J .. .

..,
-: i.- -1..

. :

students

. _ . .
. . . .

. .the importa ce of 'various individuals. in a -student'. s choice' of .a, ...
.

particular prog't-',Am of study

clegre'd 0f-Lp 4eneal 2satitfactior(with the guidance proces.ik.
.

5,

.Additional- information` on. guidance if included in Chapi& Under. the
a:- , . .

heading "CharacteristicsTbf Students,. -
II .

,

InVolvement of instructors in the guidance- proOes'ti- Vocational and:,

academic Anstruqtors were asked. to indicate the extent of their involvemenf

in vocational student career 'planning P acement /etc. (Table 5.121.

VdcatiOnal. instructors indica a much, er extent .ofinvolVAElent,:with -

, . 41r .

.27%, reporting I'veA grea t'.extent of inVolVeMent, 35u a::;reat" extent. of

. .
involvement,, 30% a -1!moderate" extent- of, invoPle, nt. Among , adadeiniC

- _

instructors, 20% A nditated t..-9reat!' extent- of involvement, 29% a "moderate

extent of :involvement, 34% "§041" extent ofinvOlveriient Thirteen.('



.,. ' . , .t-, ,:-.

.. ) .. .

(.,.. ''' ....P.erdent'Of" the academic instructors',-and only, 1%:,..-.Of the vocational

.: ,,,,, .,...:.
being'.

.. , . ,\k. . , - , ''',' ..,..:',.,:. ., ,,

..... r :tOrs'. eported being. lnvolvednot-at all "-An:, the. process.. Fvf-
.-,,....,,

. ...
.

. per o4nt: of the 'Vocational -1 h\strUctors and ..52/., of the:: academic 1":*
...; .,:,

0,

.
.....,,,,-i... . ''..,21:,''''

.-felt .that their ley of, contact :in counseling were typical- of other, vo -

.- tional or cademic.,instructors. Vocational instruttors were 'asked to.
1/. . .0

.eValuate.- t extent to which academic ins.tructors were involved in- counsel-

a. V-.

jng vocational stildenis: Forty-five percent indicated "to a small extent,'

33 "to. a' Moderate extent,, .10c1 "to a great 'extent;":: 2% "to a. very great.."

extent," .and 9% "not at all,"

TABLE 5:12

Ddent of rnvolveMent Of .Vocational and AcademiC Instructors
in Counseling VocaAiWnal 'Students. Regarding .

Career Plannjng:, gOb Placement, etc:

0

-,

Type of InstruCtor

Percentages of InstrUctors Indicating
Extent of Invol,vehent

\ m
,

a 9A 1

Very Great Gr\'eat,; Moderate Small Not- at All

V.ocatiohal

Academic

'010'3
7 / 35' 30 7 1

20 29

I-niount '-of contact- between alidance counselors and students Ninety2

nine percent: of the-guidance counselors responding .indiCated that :their

1.
schools did--not;:haVe separate'. guidance .counsel or assigned to counsel only'

r(
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99-

e
: 1.

V00M-o'hal, students. . Forty-one 'percent inaiCatekthat s:tullen theiy.
I: .

s hpo(VSwere. as.a.ned to a-specific guf0delcO4nOloi.;1 59% indicated that

tuden
r, _

s at their not..4ked hp4 many, students they saw, in an
,

.averh e 'Wpek'S ti me,: none.ofH the VI daice4 counselors i,nlicated reSs;..than 10,

indicated '1140; 19% indiCated 21 -30, 24% 'indicned%11A0,

dated 41-50. Asked 'hOy-oft they saw' theif.f. guidance counselors; vocational

-studervifs respo ded as olflow :

at least- once a 'week or'7,moreL9%

at least on e ever.XtWo weeks-r;5%..

at lest one a mcinth-:713%

t' least Once- every..three months-18%
. .

at:least once or twiteG:a year=740%.

.
_

Reasons' for -contact -guidance: counselors and vocational students:

Asked what thek-Mao-inraSOris were 'for Seeing their .guildance, Counselors ,

vocational studenti resp.onded as fol 1 ows :

to find out infor ation about .different jobs tr careers=12%

to get help in Choosing which classes_ to thke-4-31%

to get information about other schools to 'attend after graduation.-27%
. .

to get, help with a personal problem-4%

for another- reason 14%

I never se6 gui-dance counselor.. 11%

5

,



Asked if when tl9ey first' came to their present schoollthey were encouraged

to look at differe7.career poss)"bilities, rather, than -immediately going-. -:

into trainin for one type of job, 41% of the" votational- students indicated
.

that they w "somewhat" encoUraged, 29% that they were "yery much "'

encouraged, 16% that they were "very little9 encouraged; and that they

were "not encouraged all to look into diffrent, careers."

a

Importance of' various individual s in a student' s 'choice Of -a :program''
r,

of study Asked to indicate the individual (s) Who might have helped them

to decide on a particular 'course ,ofs,t,udy, students responded as f011oWs:

.
My pa-rents:L-35%

my isguidane cdUh'SV,1

'"one of my vocational teachers-L29%

One of my academic. teachers-5%

o one helped me make this decision:'I' made

Parental satisfaction with the guidance received by 'vocational students.

Parents were asked to indicate the exteni of their-Satisfaction with th

guidance received by their- children in vocational, programs '(Table 5'.12).

The majority of parents indicated that they were either "satisfied" or-

"very satisfied " with the guidance received by their children in both the

aft e of course selection and career -and job selection The satisfaction

indicated for guidance regarding course selection (71%"satisfied" -"very

satisfied") was somewhat higher than that expressed for/guidance regarding

d -job sel ecti (62-- satisfied" "very satisfied ").
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TABLE 5.13

Pare_ ntal Satisfacti,on with the Guidance Receiied
by Vocational Students

ti

Percentages of Parents Indicating
Extent of SatiSfaction

I Do Not
Think my.

Very, Somewhat .SoMewhat
Child Has

Satisfied
Satisfied

Dissatisfied Dissatisfied ,Had Such%

,

- Counseling

Couose
/Selection,
Dealing, with
Teachers: etc.

117
71



OUTPUT FROM TUE COMPREHENSIVE HIGH..SCH001...S..

The chapter reports .the retults.ofqueStionsASk'ed to various espon,._
. .

dent grou0s-regarding7the output of the_COmprehentiVe hi6hschoolS.::

put" was "identified as including post-graduate activities, job placement .

services, the oyerall qualify of the training provided. by the; ecomprehensiv

high schools,.ancrthe nature of the evaluation activit onducted at the

,

Each of these_issues is addressed in the chaptpr and further broken.

down into constituent.topiCs: For each constituent topic, theinarratfve.

_ gives afsummarrof results_: obtalne e -assessment,, and:the reader
. _

. .

,is'-yefeiTed to the'appropri:ate for full numerical

- - \.' .

4

Post-Graduate Activities

. _

Graduates, current...studentsl.guidanCe coUntelOrsiand vocational

supervisors. were questioned-to d

the current ctiyitids oft comprehensive high,sChoolAradqafes

fi the intentions of current` students for poSt-graduate activity.

theeStimated percentages,`of .students who go: on to



ftrthepercentagesof students in post.;secondari clinical
.

who ,have come from comprehensive high schools

.

school

the percentages of students Who droff out of the coMpreliensive high

Schools..

.

Current activities of recent comprehensive high School graduates`.. Of

the graduateS respbnding to:the 'survey, 63% jndicated that.they, were work-
-,

Were attendirig a post7secoridary:tech7;

that they were 'attend-Mg antrther kind

a full-time baSisy 13% .f.f?..at they were

part-tiMe, and only. 5% indicated that

ing at a full-time job, 15%

=
nicalfiSChool on 'a full-tithe

)
full-time pgstse.condary

working-part-;time and going'

they were seeking jobs.

that' they

basis; '4%

school on

F.

Intentions of current\ studentsifor post-graduate actiVity Students

still in school were 'asked what Aey .Were most :likely to do when they

graduated: 41% indicated that they intended to "graduate and get..a job,"

and 59% ".gradUate and then go on to some post-secondary vocational..;' SChoof..
. .

Less than ig.-of the respondents indicated that they intended to :"drop out

of school and get \a-Job::"'

Estimated. pertentages. of vocational students whO ciO On to,'specific.

post-- ,radiate activities. Vocational' supervisors and guidance .coup ors'

wereieach asked. to' estimate the percentages of ihei1t vocational.: stude

who go onto specific post-graduate 'activities (Tables 6.1 and .6.2).
;
,..

VoCational supervisors,:estimated that less than 10% of :heir: students

1 i 9

. , .



TABLE 6.1

Percentages -of -1,/ocatiohal Graduates Estimated by
Guidance Counselor to be Involved-in Spe-cifid Activities

t
Percentage,Of 'Graduates'

Less Between
, , Between Betwen .Between- : More'

-.Than 11%; and .21% and - 31%. arid 41% andl than'
10% 20% ..30 %. 40%. 50% 50;.4

Percentages. of Guidance ,.Q.ounSelOrs .

Selecting
.

Post-SecOndary'
Techni01 School
'- ,

Other Post-Scenarje
Training.

Full -Time Empl oympt

1
8. 23

32 19 1 15

11: g 19 18



TABLE 5.9
. ,

Interaction wrong Notational and Academic
StUdents.,in. Vaisibus Activities

PercentagP5v Re0on* ts

Vocational Gui.dancePrincipals
Supervisors Counsel or-s

, .

ACademi c
IstryotorA' .

Extent to which Studentt are perceived to~ interact':
illstudent::.goVernmenticound 1 activities

Very Y.gttea t. extent 32- 32 . 42

Gr!eat:: extent 43 32" 19
--:.

13 21 22MOOerate ieXtent:
SMaIT extent 7 8 11,

Not at all, : 3 1 . 2

'Unable 1 ..:6. 5

,

19

34,

21

,7

7

12

Extent to Which :stUdents' are!. perceived to"
interact On-:a ail teams

. ,

Very., g_reat. 'extent 56 43. 51

Great '' extent ..- 27 ...',,, 41 .. 36:
_.-

Moderate 'extent ... 10. .: : 14 1.0:

Small extent ,'...4. ": . 2 .

..' 2
...

NOt. at -all', .' 3': 0 :-.Q,

Una ble'l..toi..tay :_.0.-:: . 0' ..... 0

'

38
38 '.-

.16:

4

0.

4

Extent to Which students:, are pertetved to
interact in intramural sports

'

Very great. extent 44 ,40 53
.Great extent .:: 29 '36 25 .

Moderate: extent .16:. 11 13'

..Srylal l extent 3 5 3

, I ' 1 0 t at al 1 .
5 0 3 '

Unable to. say :, , . 3
, 9

'4

26
30

-13 .

6

: 8 .:

_18

10:8



TABLE, 5.9 (continUed)

..

'4

Percentages of...Respondents

Principals Vo6tional 'GUidance. AcadeMic
Supervisors'. tounselors Instructors.

Extent to which ,students are perceived, to
interact in claSses

Very great extent 39 50 42 32
Great extent , 45 40 31 42
-Moderate extent 13 9 21 20
Small extent 1 ,.1 5 6
Not at all 1 0- 0 0
Unable to say 0 1 1 1

Extent to which students are percAked to
interact in social gatherings

.,"''
....Very great extent ,.40-..---. 42 47 . 23
Great extent 40.: 39 28.; 38f-
Moderate. extent 10.... 14,. .i, ...I2 IS..
Small extent.' . ' '4' 3 .!....._ .: 8 6
Not..at.-all. 1. . 0- 0 2
Unable to say . 4.. 2 ..

\

Extent to which students are perceived t
interact in musical activities

Very great extent 36 '30 33 23
Great extent 24 24 33 , 27
Moderate extent 27 32 21 25
Small extent io 8 - 8 10
Not at all 3 .,2 1 3
Unable to say 0 4 4 11

109
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student council Activities, but -even: in these areas of-activity the Majgr

tties of respondents thOuc4ht the extent of lineraCtibn to be,"great",' to

'very :great. "( Of the rA onding groups, guidance counselors genetally

,perceived the greatest degrees 'Of intera-ction and academic instructors the

least.

Vocational students.were asked a number of.quettiops regatding their-
.

interactiont with other students. and participation: in various areas of

school activity. Asked if the vocational students in their school tended

to associate 'only with each otherrather than with acaderrli students=

72% indicated that they did/fitt. Asked' how nany of their ownfriends-were ,

vocational, rather than academic, students, 3% of the vocational 'students

tndicated all of them;" 30% indicated "most of them, 66% indicated "some

of theth," and 2% indicated "none of:them." Eighty-two percent of the

vocational students indicated that they did not playi on their schools'

athletic teams, and 88% that they did not play in their schools' orchestras

or Pattjtjpate; in some other music prograill.

The 'students were. also asked: to Indicate

'classes, school athletic teams, and music programs (Table 5.10).

-six .percent of the students indicated that their classes=Were composed of
.

..' "about' an equal- number. of Vocational andacademit student 35% -inOtated.

that their classes were composed of "costly academic students," and

indicated thit their clast'es were.. composed "mostly vocational :students.

These responses were similar, to those for athletic teams and musical

activities.

110



.TABLE 5.10

Student Makeup .of Classes, Athletic Teams,. and Music Programs,
as RO.ported by Vocational Sfudents

..

.

Percentages of Vocational -Stude ts .

Indicatin9 Makeup of.. Cl asseS

Activity
Mostly About an Equal Mostly,

Votational Number of Vocational Academic
Students and Academic Students ,,,,Student

56

Extent to .which students'ar.e excluded by the nature of

vocational programs from participating in various school-activities. Prin-s

scipals and vocational supervisors were asked to indicate." extent to

which they felt that vocational 'students._ were excluded by the *nature of

'vocational' courses -(length of classesrea.) from participating in various

school -activities (Table 5.11). ?n all cases but one, oveY 75S of the

respondents indicated that 'vocational (students were "not at all' excluded

from participation in the listed activities by the nature of vocational

. programs. Vocational superviiiors 'responding 'regarding participation in

,music programs were the exceptions and, in this case, 6.6% indicated that

,the vocational students were not at all" excluded, 4E1.22% indicated that

vocational students were excluded to a 1 small extent" by the nature of

vocational programs frOm participating in musical activities.
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TABLE 5:11

Ext ht to Which Vocational Stbdents'Ore:. Excluded by the
. .

Na,tui.e,Of. Vdcational Pi-ograMS from :Participating
i

'
: . . ,..

ou
.

. . n Varis School 'Activities. ,

....- . ..,

Percentages of Respondents

Principal s Vocational Supervisors

.Exten tO whiCh:yoCational' St dents 4)^e pei-Ceived--to.be
excluded from student gave nmentrcouncil activities

,Ver(y great extent
Great extent
Moderate e-kten t

Small extent
Not, 'at all I

Unable to say

0

4

,16

72

(. I

Extent to which vocational students are perceived
to be excluded_from athletic teams

Very great extent
°Gr at gxtent
Moder'ate.extent
Snlall extent
Nokt at all,.
Unabl e to 'say.

Extent' to vocational students' are perceiVed
'-:- to be excluded-from intramural sports

.:Very great'., extent

Great- extent
,Mo'dtrate;.--extent

-Small extent
Not at ,a1 1

Unal5le' to say

0
3

Extent to which vocational students dre pei-ceived

to lie excluded from mt.ksical -activities

Very, Great extent:
Great -extent
Moderate 'extent
Smalllextent
Not:, a 1 I,

Unable :to say

1

4

6

14

73
3

'9

67
2

* Over .90% of the principals. did not respond this question
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.uidance

Guidance 'counselors, ,VocaLionaA and acadeniic. andYStoden.-'6.,

were questioned determine.:

the extent of involvement of instrkto in the guidance process

. . . . , .1. .. ..
the amount of actual contact between' guidance Counel or. s and students

' the main reason for actual contact. between guidarice counsel ors and
4,
students "`

, ,

4.;
. .the imperta ce of 'various s. in a -tiddent!s choice of . a- S.

.

particular progr;k of study

1.1 5

. the degree of- periental satisfaction with the :guidance proces. ?
"

%. Additional- information. OR guidance is included in Chapter, IV' under the

head ng "Characteri stics bf Students, -

A1

Involvement of inStructOrs in the guidanceProce Vocational and

academic instruqtors were asked, to indicate the extent of their involvement

in vocational student career planning job\p acement, etc. (Table 5.121.
.

Vocational instructors indica -d a much grea er extent of involvArt , with

reporting -"Ver ..great extent of -1nVolvement 35u a "great" extent. of

.

involvement:, d 30% a -"moderate" .extent- of, invoPymont. Among aCadeiniC

instruCtOrt. 20% -1 ndi cated t'.."great" extent- of, i nvolvement, 9% a "MOderate
--

(eXtent ::-inyolVement, ..and:34%:d "§Mafl" eXtent of involveMent, Thirteen
. _
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, . .

spOrdentoftlie academic instructors -and only 1% of the vocational
ts,

.L .tors' eported being involved 'not at all in the 1process. Fif-
.

.

perc4nt. of the vocational n\structors and 52% of the academic fritr-uc

felt that thei r lev s of 'contact in'counseling were ty pical of othe,r, vo

tional or cademic..instructors. Vocational instructors were asked to

.evaluate. th extent to which academic instructors were i nyol Ved in- counsel-

:ing vocational stildenis:!forty-five percent Indicated "to a small

33%. to a moderate extent," 10% "to a great extent:" "t a very great/

to
V

extent," and 9% "not at all."

. TABLE 5:12

Extent of InvolveMent \of tional and Academic Instructors
in Counseling .Vocatitnal Students Rega,rding.

Career Planning., gOb Placement, etc:

Type of: InstruCtor

Ocational

AcadeMic I

Pereehtages of IntruCtOrs. Indicating
\.,Extent of TriVol Ve(nent

.

Very Great.' ,.Pyceat: Moderate.

° 3 .Y;

27 / 35 30

20 29 :34*

Small NO.L'at,-Al 1

(
Amount of contact between guidance counselors and students. Ninety.=

nine percent of the -guidance counselors responding indicated that their

school s. did ncit;thave. a separate guidance counselor assigned to counsel" only

.1 ,
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..voort-onal, students. .Forty -one 'percent iniiiCate4t,i,that stucien at their
..T,- ,. v , ....s hooilbs \ were assigned to a , specific guicial'id/cou*e.lor; 59% indicated that

- tuden.c's at the,ir ,sthooWwere not. vA4kedhgWmart; students they saw, in an
.-. l,

.. .

. aver& e 'week's tiiie, none of the guidance counselors indicated Tess.:than 10,
, ,

- - . ,

6% ind cated '1140, 19% indicated 21-30, 24% indickted, 131e;40, and 51% indi-,

0,ate0: 41- 50. , Asked how oft

-studeniqs respo crejd as

they saw' the# guidance counselOrs.; vocational

at -least once; a 'week or, more=;9%

at least on ,Fe every two weeks-5%,

'at leaist Nice, a mcinth-713%

t least Once

at least once

l':lever14%

every three months718%

or twiceva year-40%.

. -
Reasons for between' guidance counselors and -vocational student:

Asked what their Ma4n reasons werefor seeing their gudidancecaunselorS,

vocational studenti responded as follows: ,.

to find out infor ation about different jabs r careers.-42%.

to get help in choosing which classes =to tike-4-31%

to, get information about other schools to attend after graduation.-27%

o get,help with a personal problem-4%_-

for another- reason 7-14%

I never se6 my guidance counselor'. 11%

5
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Asked if w rithey fi,rst'came to their present schoollthey were encouraged

o fook at differen

for one type of job, 41% of the voaational, students indicatedinto trainin

that they w

career posSlbilitieS; rather than .-irrrnediatoiy goin

":somewhat " encoi-aged, 29% that they were "vary mucb""

-encouraged, 16% that they were "very ,entouraged; and that they

were

.

t encoilraged at all.to look into Oiffrent careers."
6

Impoi-tance of various individuals irn a student's choice Of

of study., Asked' to indicate the individul(s) Who might have helped them'

to decide on =a particular 'course ,of study,;

my parents7.35%.

my y isgui dane cefii S0

'"one' of my vocational teachers-29%

One of my academia, teachers-5%

o one helped me make this decisionI:made it myself: -47%

b

Parental ^ satisfaction with the-guidance received by 'vocational students.

Parents were asked to indicate the exteni of their- satisfaction with th !

guidance received by their- children in vocational, programs '(Table 5'.12).

The majority of parents indicated that they were either "satiSfied" ar-

students responded as f011oWs:

"very satisfied" with the guidance received by their :children in bOth the

afte of course selection and career -and job selection .' .The satisfaction'

indicated -forguidance regarding course selection (71t-,-"satisfied" or "very

satisfied ") was.. somewhat higher than that expressed foriguidanceregarding

career a d job selection (627-"Satisfied" °if 11.ver9 satisfied") .



Parerital Satisfaction with the Guidarice Receiied
.z by .VO4atiorial Students

i
Percentages of Parents Indicating

Extent of SatiSfaction

Afea pf
Counseling I Do Not

. Think mv.Vey Satisfied. Sprirewhat ,Sothewhat blind HasSatisfied Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Haa Such :

.% Counseling

ti

Colros e
-c-

Dealing, with
Teachers: etc.

Careers
and jobs
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C H A'P V.I-

o

OUTPUT' FROM TUE -COMP kEHENS H I GH COOLS

The chapter reports the results 'of questions asked to various tespon
-

dent grouPs:.regarding, the output of tile .comprehensive high schools.. "Out-
....

put" was \ identified as post- graduate activities, job placement .

services,- the oy,erall quality-Cy of the training provided by the comprehensive

high sohool s, and the nature of the evaluation actiwit* onducted at the

schools

Each of these issues is addressed in the chapter and further broken.

down into constituent. topics. For each constituent topic, the inarrative

gives a summary of th results_ obtained by the assessment, and 'the reader

i s ,refetTed to the `appropriate table"(:.$) for .full numerical

, .

Post-Graduate
.

Activities

Graduates, current 'students, guidance counselors; and vocational.

supervisors were questioned-'to determine

Current aatiyipieS Of, comprehensive high.: sChool,graduates..

the intentions of current` stUd'On'ts for poSt-g raduate activity

% ,

the estimated percentages '61 vocational 'students' who go on

u
various post-graduate activiti es



the percentagesof students in postsecondary archnical school
.,, .

who ,have come from comprehensive high schoolS., #
. .

mi. the percentages.f tudents. who dro11' out of the coMprehensive high

schools.

Current activities of recent comprehensive high school graduates`... Of

the graduateS responding to :the''survey, 63% jndicated that they were work-

ing at a full-time job, 15% thatthey were attending a post-secondary tech--

rricalDSChool on a full-time.basis; 4%that they, were tttend-ing antrther. kind

of fdll-time pgst-se,condary school on a full-time basis, 13q th.a t they were

working- part-time and going to school. part-time, and only 5% indicated that

they were seeking jobs.

Intentions 'of current\ students.:-for post-graduate activity: Students

still in school Were 'asked what tiey were most likely to do when they

graduated: 41% indicated that they intended to "'graduate and get .a jop,"

.and 59% "graduate and then go On to some post-secandary VocatiOnaVSChOoi."

Less than 1%.-of the respondent$ indicated that they intended to "drop out

of school arid :get \a jo6..:41.'

'Estimated percentages: of vocational students who ciO on to. Specific

post-,gra- duate, activities. VocatiOnar supervisors: and guidance coun

wereieach asked. to estimate the percentages-:of thei% vocational:: stUde

Who go onto specific post - graduate activities (Tables 6:1 and 6.2).

VoCational supervisors...estimated-that less than 10% of their .Students
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TABLE 6.1

Percentages of Vocational Graduates Estimated by
Guidance Counselors to be Involved in Spe-cific 'Activities

t t
Percentage.:Of Graduates

4.:

LeS.S' Between-, Between Between .Between- More
Than 11%f and .21% and - 31%- and 41% andl than
10% 20% 30%._ '''' 40% , 50% 50;.4

Percentages. of 1..iidance.-counSelOrs

Se.letting each .Response
.1Y- ' (.7Za

, Other Post-Secen,dary'.

Trainin.g

FullTime Employment



TABLE 6 2

Percentages of Vocatiorial;vGracluates6Estimati.bt,\Ioea*na1, SUpg

to be Involved' in SpecificActivit.ies

Post-Graduate Activity

Percentagelof votational'$tudent

1-10% 11 40% ,21-30% 31-406 41-50% 51-60 % 71-801 '400%

Pertenta0 of Vocational kperVisdrs Selecting Each Response.'

Dr Op Out of :school

to get::a job

Drop out of school:

for some othetz. reason

Graduate and go on to

a post-secondary

technical school

Graduatq and go on, to

some other type of.

postsecondary trajning

Graduate and find

l -time, employment.

Graduate ,.and find only

part-time employment

Graduate and are .unabl:e

to find eilpl oyment

8

41.

15 20. 6 1



dropped out either to get a 30,13 or for ot)ler reasons, 13% graduated and

,went on to post-secondar'y technical schocil , 16% graduated and 'Went en to

some ther.fonm(of post-secondary training, °42% graduated and found full-

. ti employment, 9% graduated and found only part-time employment, and that

only 7% graduated'and were unable to find employment.

Guidance counselors were asked to indicate the percentages of voca-

tIonal *students who :went; on to either: post-tecOndary technical school,

other post-secondary training, or full-time employment. The highest per-
.

eentage were estimated; to go on to full-tiMe'emplOyMent; the percentages

fOr.:students:901nTO to pOt-seeondary.technicalschOols'and toother

post-secondary training :were both less than 20%.

Percentage of students in ,post-secondary1technical Schools who have

come from.cOmprehensive high schools.

their'students who came from comprehensiveAligh.schools, 86% of.the post

secondarY faculty Indicated,"betWeen 1% and 25%,o and 10% indicated

26% and 75 %."

Asked to indicate the percentage of

:Percentage of vocational studentt who' drep out ofthe comprehensive

high schools Askd to jpOcatd the 'percentage-of-their Vocational stu-

*dents whO,..dropped out of school to get a job, 82%Thf,the:guidance counselors
, . .

indicated 5% or less, and ktOtalef93% inditated that 10%.orlest.dropoed

Asked the saMeAuestiOn regarding students who drobOUt for other

reasons, 74%:nf,the guidance counselors indictted 5%:orliess,'..and a total:

of*%Hindicated that 10% .0 lest of-7-the.. vocational students drOppedeUt,'



Job. Placement Activities
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Recent graduates, current students, empleyets, and guidance co,inselors

were. questioned to. determine:

the availability of jcifi-placement services

the coordination of school job placement., services. . v .tf; those of

other agencies

how students. actually get jobs

e how often follow-up studies are conducted

Availability of job placement services. Of the guidance counselors

responding to the survey, 74% indicated that at their schools there were

job placement services available for students graduating from the vocational

programs; 26% of the guidance counselors indicated that such services were

not available. Ninety percent of the guidance counselors who indicated

that their'schools provided such services also indicated that'these ser-

vices were available to students who dropped out of schdol,.before graduation '

but who wanted or needed jobs-.

Structure of.jOb placement services. Asked if1their schools, had a

coordinatIng group consisting of teachers of' cooperative and regular Voca-

guidance personnel to plan.and imPlement thejob

placement service,' 80% of the guidance 6ounselors indicated "Yes-I

if the:different components of the. job pladement.sgrvice were assigned :CO .6



single staff member, as a, primary responsibility of tha' -1'member, 27%

of tthe guidance counselors indicated "yes, as a primarY res onsibility of

that staff member." FOrty-three percent indicated ."yep, ut not as a 'pri-

mary responsibility of that staff member." And 31% indicated "no, the

.

placement service is shared by different staff members, with no single

staff member having' primary responsibility."

Coordination of school job placement Services with those of other

agencies. Guidance counselors were .asked to rate the extent of coordina-
.

tion' between the' job placement services provided by the comprehensive high

. school and those offered by other agencies (Tible' 6.3). The majority of

respondents indicated that the extent of coordination, with the state and

federal governments was "small "moderate," and with each of the other

agencies listed (other comprehensive high schobls, vocational schools, area

poSAisecondary technical, schools, and prfvate employment agencies) coordina-

either "smalr'or nOnexistentTnOt t all"

Now students actually find jobs. Guidance colselors were asked to

indica'te thP Percentage§ :of, their Students:. Who .found jObsHthrOugh various

According to the guidance counselors, most.students

(student's) own efforts, ."efforts of .representa-

tives of the comprehensive high school" ranked second, slightly. a-lead of

"familY/fri ends." "Other. pl acement services in the local . areas" produced.

. .

the, fewest jobs. Recent graduates asked who at their former comprehensive

'high school .helped. most in their finding a job' or enrolling in a post
. °

secondary. program 'reSponded ows:
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TABLE 6.3

Extent of .Coordination of,. ComprehensiVe High ,School Job Placement
Services with Other Agency Job Placement Services

Perceniage.of Giiidance....Countelprs Indicating
Each Extent of Coordination

Very
. Great Mode ate

Great
, Not Unable
at All . to Say

State' Government.-.

Federal: Govvernment

I d. 27 7

23 31 16 10

18
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TABLE 6.4

Means by idh Students Who Get Jobs I edlate y
upo Graduation find These Jobs

Means of Finding J b

Percentage of Students
Using Each Means

Less

Than
:25%,

Between
26% and

50 %,

Between
51 %. and

Between.
76% and
100%

Percentage .of. Guidande,Counselort
$eledting.EaCh Choice

The effoAs of rePresentatives. of
your coMprehensive high school*

Their own indiviol efforts

Other placement services in the
local area.,

Fri ends/fami ly

Some other source_

40

90

43

92

45 . .

33

37

42

15

0

V



a vocational instructor-50%
.

.a. guidance cotinselor-5%

an academic instructor-2%

a. placement service. in the school---1%

none of theSeI did it

Current vocational students asked who .in their schools helped them

most to make decisions about:getting a job responded as f011ows:

one of my vOCational instruttors-64%

my guidance. coutiel or-23%

the vocational supervisor-8%

the job placeMent sektice-5%

Employers offrecent coMprehensive high school . graduates

graduates had first made ,contact with the employer
.
or. the employer's busi

ness responded as follow's:

through a referral by one of the Vocational- ,instructors or the voca-
tional supervisor-50%

through referral from a school guidance counselor -20%

through friends/family/personal

"entirely through the'. initiative of the student-9%

entirely through the initiative of my own personnel' office-4%

school jobeplacement service -2 %'

from an outside-of-school job placement service-2%
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C

-;,Tollbw-u Studies 'A$1(ed if they had, conducted 'any: follow -up studies

-of. vocational graduates dicing.the'lastlear:71% of the vocation a super-.

visors. responding answered "yKu However, when asked' if they had conduCted

such a study during the latt three years, only 63% answered eyes." Guidance.'

counselors were asked how,frequently 'their schools conduct'follow-up studies

of the graduates: L,94% indicated.uyearly," 2% indicated "once every two

years," 3% indicated "once in the last five years," and 2% indicated "not
.

at

ualit f the .Trainin Provided the Com rehensivc High Schools

The .following groups. were asked Tto evaluate the training provided,. by...

comprehensive high schools:

. current students and

employers'

entgradUates
-

and-post-secOndaryjeculty

Current -students: and recent raduates. 'Orrent. Students and-recent

graduates were asked h.ovrwelhe:Vocational am:.:academic partS of their

,programs. had prepared them for post-graduete activities (Table 6:5), The

academic `part Oftheirogra0 was judged by 76% of the::graduates tohayek./.

prepared them:'WeTY or "verY).1e11" Jhe.voational Port'-Of,: the program

was judged by: 90% ofHthe.,graduaiesto:have prepared them %/ell" or "very

Over 90% of the current students indicated :that 'they felt both

progrms were preparing them 7Wel17or:very ASked'hOW,:#PY Would

evaluate the:e4ittian theyreceived:-at the. comprehensive high sch001, 27%
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TABLE\ 6.5

Degrde to Which CoMprehensiiteH;Lgh. School
Vocational and AcOemiC-.Programs.Prepare
StudenIs for POtt-Graduate.ActNities

Program

Percentages of -Relpfindents Indicating
Each Degree of Preparation

Very:

. Well.

. , .

.Not Very-

Very-Yell Poorly
ir ... - . .

Vocational

Academic

Judged by Current Students

52 43 15

34 58 8

Ito a ional

Academic

Judged by, Recent _Graduate's:

49 41 10

26 20

0

10

0



of the graduates rated it as ".excellent, '45% a "very good," 24% as

, .

"good," 3%.,as."poOr.,!1- and. U. as "very poor.'

Seventy-one.percent of the gradu4es'indicated that' while at their

comprehensive high schools they had. taken part in asupervised work xperf-

ence which mas;part of their'program. Of, these, 60% found this expe?ience
. ,

"very valuable",-in terms of what t ey were currently doing at the time of

the 'surver,..25%..fouhd'-theeiperience
."somewhat' 17%:found it "hot'.

F

. .

and.4%.-foundthe experience:- "not valuable at all'.
-". .

.

Employers andr*pot-Secondary faculty. EmplOyersand post-secondary

faculty rated favorabb, the preparation of comprehensive high school` grad..

uates.. However, employers were. consistently more positive than post-

secondarY faculty. Asked to rate the pneparation of the graduates in terms

of viicational and academic skills, over 90% of the employers indicatla that -

`In'terMs of these skills the graduates of the comprehensive high schools

were "well prepared" or "very weliprepared", (Table, 6.6).
, . . .

Asked to rate the'yocational and academic preparatjonipf comprehensible

high school graduates as compared to that of other employees beginning work;-

77% of the employers rated,the comprehensive high school graduates as voca-
"'

tionally "better' or "much abetter` prepared," and 61% rated them as academi-

cally 'better" or "much better prePared" (Table 6.7) Only one respondent

rated the Comprehensive high school graduates 'somewhat less .well Pre6aree

vocationa)ly.

Si l< percent of the post-secondary school faculty rating in this area ,.

.,
2

6

indicated'that 'the comprehensive high School graduates were "somewhat" or

131



TABLE .6.:42.

Employers' -Rating of the P.repar tion of
Comps hand High School G'.7 't3S

Skills Rated

Percentage of:. E.mpl Oyers

'Rating Skirl
.0E

7.

Very. Well .Not Very Very Poorly
Prepared Prepared Well ..Prepared prepared

14'

Vocational

AcIdemic

27 71

8

.
,

TABLE -6.7

'Comparison by Employers of the Preparation, of
Comprehensive High School Graduates with

That of Other New Employees

,.

'Area of
Preparation

;..

.PeiTentage 'of Employee's
Rating Preparation

Much
'Better
Prepared

;Better
Prepared

About
as -Wel 1

v.ke6p4red

Somewhat -Miich

Less Well Less Well

PrePated Prepared

-Vocational

Academic

: 18

'16

,

. 59
..,

.45

-...:: .'.:'..'''''20 ..ch

89

.,

132



. .

"much, lesS well prepared", vocationally than their other students, and 14%

chose "somewhat" or "much less- well prepared!' when, comparing the academic

preparatioh of the. ComprehenSive high -̀ school; graduates to that of their

other- students (Table--6.8).. HoWever., 52% of the post-secondary. facuttt

:4:indicated :that :triejf -t"el t the comPreheriSive high 'school radUateS were

"better" or "much better prepared" vocationally.,thanjheir:other students,

and 20% felt the comprehensive higii'school grddUates wpre."better prepared"
.

academically.

TABLE 6.8

ConipAri.son Post-SeCondary. School Faculty of the Preparation
of Comprehensive High School Graduates with That

of Other Post-Secondary School -Students

Percentages of PosS-econdary School Faculty':
Rating .

.,Much --About --Somewhat. uch
-

petter
Better

.Prepared
PrePared' -Prepared. _Prepared Prepared

. LesS Well e s .Wel 1

Vocati onal 6 4

0'

Employers also rated the overall effective of the training

by,mocational siudents in the coMprehensIve high sChool more highly tY;an

did the pOst-secondary school :faculy (Table 6:9). Twenty-two,percent of

the employers -r4ted the effecti'veness of this 'training as "excellent," as

opposed to ,4% of the post-secondary school- faculty; 48% rated it as 'go%1"-

'
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as Oppcised,to;27% of the post-secondary_ faculty; 30% and' 39 %., respectively,

of theftwo groups'rated *the effectiveness of the training as "good"; and,.

one:of t1:1 employers' rated the effectiveness oT the'iraihing as

either 2-Ifair"- or,"poOr',11,25% anTr6.4, reS'peCtively,'of:Ahe

. .

school faculty seledted,theserWn9s'.
: a

.

).EmplOerg:andOst-Se.ccindary. School FacultY Ratihg'of the Overall
EffctIVeneiDf the:TrainingReceived;-byVocat4onel Students':

. jnYthe-cOmprehensjVe HlghSchoOls.

. TABLE 6.A9

't";'11 '

ExCellent Yery Good

,Employers

Post Secondary
SchOol.facifiitY

Asked to rate the work habits and attitudes,toward work of the com=

preAensve high school graduates, over 70% of the employers rated both of-

-these as either "very good" or "excellent"!-(TAble.6.10). None of the

employers rated eithAr the work habits Fort ;the ittitudes toward work-of the
e .

comprehensive high School graduates as "pcide or "very ,Roor," and, when ,

asked if they would rather hire_algraduate from a comprehensive high scho6)!

than onefrom astrictly

respondqd:'-ilyes;:?!
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TABLE 6.10'

EMployers Rating of the Work Habits and Attitudes toward Work
of Comprnensivc, nigh School .traduates:

Habit or.

Attitude
Rated

Percentage-oftEmPloYers Ratfftg-Effect-iiielless

Excel l ent Very Good Good . ' Poor Very _Poor '

14ork Habits

'Attitudes
-toward Work

24

34

48

42

28

24

....EValiiatiorr of Vocational Programs

Principals and vocational supervisors and.instructors were questioned

o determine:..

.gb-how Often: formal evaluations of vocational programs are conducted,

o what agencies conduct evaluations; o.f. the comprehensive high sChOOs

the major- purpose of such evaluations

.Wwhat extent_th.e .5t4te'Departirient of Education prOides schools

With seryicesi'suppOrt,, arld/o4".gUidel ines for the 6V6luat-00 of

programs

Frequency of evaluations. Asked how often formal evaluations are con-

ducted of their vocational programs, 52% of the vocational supervisors and
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11% of the vocational instructors indickted:'"yearfy"; however, .3.T4 of the

vocational' supervisors and 20% of the vocational instructors indicated

"once in the past 3-5 years" (Table 6.11)

TABLE. 6.11

Frequency of Formal Evaluations

,Respondent

Percentages of. Respondents Indicating Frequency

Every Once in
Yearly Other the Past Never

Year 3-5 Years

Vocational
Supervisors.

Vocational
InstrUctors

52 6. 39 .

71 20

Individuals or agencies conducting formal evaluations.

cate the individuals or agencies responsible for conducting evaluations at

Asked` to indi-

their schools, .the majorities of both vocational supervisors and vocational

indicated "vocational supervisors" (Table '6.12). The next most

frequently selected choices, "other administrative staff of, your school"

and "State Department of Education," were selected by'3,4:over a third,of both

groups of respondents.



Percehtages of ,RespondentsAndi'catipOenty'Conductiogivaluation

,,Local;, i State.Other

.Yocatioal.A01.1nistri,tiiie.; .,Itotatj001,;,-I.optiopal,: .-,, DetiOtRient.
..1,0 : Craft

SiiperyiSo. ...., Staff of bistrctor.: '.A.d.rsory. ,,yComittee,

of

Too .Sc.hOol. Co'moiitteo...:. . Edqt4ign.-..
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Purposes of the evaluations. Asked to indicate the'purposeks) for

evaluationt at their schools; 47% of the 'vocational supervisOrsand 62%

of the vocational ifistructors indicated "internal , program improvement

purposes and 40% of the vocational supervisors and 26%. of the, vocational '

instructors indicated 'accreditation purposes" (Table 6.13).

TABLE- 6.13

PurPoseS of Evaluation.

espondent-

' Percentages^ of Respond,ntc rrdreating.
Purposes of ,Evaluation

CompTia-ce Compl i ante

with With
Federal Law State Law

Intern41,,
Program AotreditatiOn

Improvement Purposes
Purposes

Vocational
Supervisors

Vocational
Instructors

47

62 6

Extent of. State Department of Education -support for program evaluation..

Principals, vocational supervisors, and vocational instructors were asked

to indicate the extent to 11,1zich the State Department of Education provided

services, support, and/or guidelines for program .evaluation (Table 6.14)..

The majoritiesof both principals and Vocational instructors indicated to a'

lmoderate" or "great extent"; the majority of vocational 'supervisors 'indi

cated to a "small" or "moderate extent.:'



..:.TABLE 6.14:

Extent'tb Which. State Department of Education Provides .SeiTiaet,
SUPporti and/or puid-el ines for. Program Evaluation.

Very
G

I Amreat Moderate Small Not at
Great ,., Unable

.. L.en t .,-;:;:tent Extent 'All
EXtent.. to Say

f Y I y ar...) .)

.18 371
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.APPENDIXA

.Copies of CoVer Letters from the Brochure,.
and QUestionnaire

'NOTE: Letters to all gr0d05 were Printed NES border:: paper.

. ,

es-14% . D Mai -1-1 ng Cpver Letter

o superintendents
vocational directors

o CESA Coordlnators'of 'Vocational Educatio
'principals
Schdol Board chairmen
vocational supervisors at schools not selected-for An-depth
participation -

. \voctional Supervisors at schools which were selected for in-depth
.participation

PART : Questionnaire Mailing Cover Letters Ito

o vocational directors
cprincipals
. :.vocational supervisors at'schools not selected for in depth
participation

o vocational supervisors at schools which were selected for in-depth
participation

4, parents

graduates
employers

41 post-secondary school faculty members



.Dear Superintendent:

As. you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years with the development of alh effective' vocational education
program. A great deal of state and federal energy has been directpd
toward creating vocational programs: to serve many segments of Georgia's
population. One such program, geared toward secondary education,, has
resulted in the 112 comprehensive high schools which Ow operate as
Part of Georgia's public.school system. /

The Georgia Advfsory Council on Vocational Education esponsible'
for evaluating the effettiveness of.vocatienal activ s and-has
undertaken an assessment of comprehensive highs schools throughout
the state. Entlosed you will find a brochure .containing background
information' on this project. We have also includeda brochure and
a letter addressed to the chalrman of your school board for-you to-,
pass along at the next convenient opportunity.

Natfoial'EValliatiOn'SyiteMs% InC.-(NES),of. Amherst 'MasSachusetts is
the,contract agenty conducting the assessment for the Advisory Council
We will be gathertrig information via questionnaire mailings,Personal
or telephone interviews, and record searches' on various aspects of
the\comprehensfve high schools. We will be reporting results and
recommendations' to the Advisory Council during July 1977.

We at. NES looklorWard,to working. with administraters, teachers, and
:students within'the comprehensive-htgh school System.. We hope :that
the findings:.of.the assessment will Prove:valuableto the future of
vdtationdl education in-the:state of Georgia.

Sincerely,
e

Richard G,: Allan,
Vice President for
Instructional Developmen
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Our questionnaire mailings 'are sOeduled for the week bf March 20
1977. During this week you should receive avocational director's
questionnaire, a set of instructions for its Completion, and a NES.
return envelope. .The.anonymity of ali respondents will be protected.

We at NES look forward to working with administrators,- teachers, and
students within the comprehensive.high school syttem. We hope th
the findings of-the assessment will prove valuableto the future of
vocational education In the state of Georgia,

If you have any questfons'regarding this or any other phase of the
project, please feel free to contact Nancy-Courtney at 413-549-2846
(call -Collect). Thahk you for your interest and y6Or' cooperation..

Sincerely,

Richard G. Alian, Ed.D.
.Vice President for
.Instructional pevelopment



As you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years with the 'devilklopmeat of an effective vocational educatibn
program. A great deal of state and federal energy, has been directed

_toward creating vOgation.al .programS to serve many segments of Qeorgies
population. :One Such program, geared towarf secondary education, has
resulted ih thet412 comprehensive high schosas which now operate as
part of Georgia's public school system..

a.

The Georgia Advisory :COuncil on VocatiOnal Education is responsible
for evaluating the 'effectiveness of vocational activities and has
undertaken an assessment of comprehensive high schools throughout
the state. Enclosed you 'will find a brochure containingbackgrOund
inforifiati on ..on this project.

National "EvaluatiOn Systems, Inc. (NES) 'Of "Amherst, Massachusetts. is-
the contract agency conducting the assessment for the' Advisory Council .

We will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal
...or telephone interviews, and ,record searches on various, aspects of the
comprehensi ve high scho o l s'. We' wil l be reporting resUl ts and redonm en :
dations- to the Advisory 1 during July 1977.

We at NES"look forward to working with administrators, teachers, and
stud&its within the comprehensive high school system. We hope that
the findings of the assessment will prove valuable to the future of
vocational education in the state, of Georgia.

Sincerely

Richard G. Allan, Ed. D:

Vite';Pres.ident, for
Instructional :Deyeloprpent



March..1., 1977

Dear Principal:

As yod,know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involved
. .

recent years with the development Of an effective vocational education
program. A great 'deal' Or state and federal en'ergy has .been directed

_toward creating vocational progsrams.to serve many segments of-Georgia s
population. One such program, geared tOward secondary education, has
resulted in the 112 comprehensive high schools which now operate` as
part of Georgie& public 'school system. -

The Georgia Advisdry Council:on Vocational Education is responsible
for evaluating the effectiveness of vocational activities' and has
undertaken an 8'ssessment of comprehensive high Schools throughbat-
the state. Enciosed you will find ::a brochure containing background'
information on this project.

National Evaluation Systems,,Inc. (NES) of Amherst, Massachusetts is
the contract agency conducting the assessment for the Advisory.Council.
We Will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal
or .:telephone interviews, and recohd searches on various aspects of the
comprehensive high schools We will .6e. reporting the results.and our
recommendations to the AdvisorY Council during July 1977.

To facilitate our information gathering, it 'Ls important to' identify
People involved in Narious aspects of the comprehensive' high -Schools..
Accordingly,. we have mailed Ito the-vocational supervisor, in your Com-
prehensive high .school a letter similar to this one. ..1n; the letter,
;..ie have requeSted that he or she proVide, on :.:a customized roster, the
names of contact.Persons representing the following constituencies:

guidance counselors
vocational teachers

O academic teachers
recent graddates .of comprellefisive hi.ghr schools

: P6st-secondary vocatiopal faculty
A local employers of graduates

You may wish to help' your vocational supervisor provide the names of
contact-persons where approPriate, such as guidance counseTors, and
academic teachers.
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We will be surveying via questiowaires selected' contact persons in .the.
above groups, as well,as principEls, vocational supervisors, vocational
directors, 'currently enrolled vocational students, and parents. Input A
from these groups yin be invaluabre to the assessment and should resul
in timely: recommendations to the Georgia AdvisoryCoUncil on Vocatioh
Education.

Our questionnaire.mai.lings are scheduled for'the'week of March 2.1,
19.77, flurjng this.weekJyou s):Iould receiv a.PrimPiAl!s queStionlaire, _

a'Set-Of'iiistructions for its coMgietion,.and a-NES return envelope/
The anonymity of all respondents will'Up proteeted:

We at NES look forward tto working with administrators, teachers, and
students-within the, comprehensive high school system. We'hope that
'the findings,of the assessment will.prove valuable to the future of
vocational education in the state of Georgia.

If you }lave any questionST'regardinuthis.or.anY other,-phase of the'
proje&t;. please feel.free to' contact NancY.Courine.vat 1,13-549=04'6
(tall collect); Thank you for.your'.interest and, your cooperation

Si nc,rel.Y.;

/

Vice President 'for
-Inttructionallwelopmen.,



March' 1, 1977 :..

iar.Chairman:.

As you'know, the state Of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years Wt*h'the development-of an effective vocational education
Program. A great_deal-of state and federal-energy has been directed
toward .creating programs to serve many,segments..of-Gedrgia's

.

population: One sudh rinogam, geared toward secondany eldcation, has
':resulted in-the 112 comlaeehinsive high schools which now operate as
Part of ,Georgia's public school system.

TheGeorgia Advisory Council on Vocatfilnal:EACation is-responsible
for; evaluating the effectivehess-of vocational activities and 'has .

undertaken an assessment ofcomprehensive high schools. throughout ..

the state. Enclosed you will:find a brochure. containing back'gftund
information on: thisproject:-

Natibnalgyaluatlon S,Ystems,..Inc. -(NES) of' Amherst,. Massachusetts is
contract,ageWoy coaucting:the assessment for the Advisory Council.

' We will, be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal'
.

o.r telePhope interviews, and record searches on. various aspectv,bf the
comprehenOve high-scbdols. We will be reporting results and recommen-
-dations to the Advisory Council during July 1977. .

We at NE-$ loolc forward. to workinglAh administrators, teachers, and
students:within,the comprehensive high school system. We hope that
the-findings of the assessthentwill prove valuable. to the future of

education in the,state of Georgia.

Sincerely,

'Richard G.
Vice President for
instrUctional.Development



TABLE 6.10

Employers Ratifig of the Work Habits and AttitUdes toWard.Work:
of P nigh SCI'o^1 Y',^aduatas:ive .

Habit or
Attitude
Rated

PercentageofTE-Trtployers Rat-i-n-g--Eff-ectiVeness

Excellent Very Good Good' Poor 'Very .Poor

Work Habits

Attitudes .

-,toward Work'

24

34

.48

42

28

24

Yalbation` of Vocational Programs

Printipals'Od'vocatiOnal .SupervisorS andjnstruetors,:were questioned

o determine:

,e -how often formal evaluations of vocational programs .are'conducted.

what agencies conduct.evaluations.afthe comprehensive

the major purpose of such evaluations

.W.what-exUnt_the State Department of EducationproVides schools

. with services suppOrt, guidelines for the eV1 uat- on of

programs

Frequency of evaluations. Asked. hooften forMal 6Va4ations are con-

ducted of their vocati6041.Programs, 52% of..the vocational SuOervisort
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71% of the vocational instructors indicatedr'yearfyi ; however, 39 %: of the

vocational' supervisors and 20%. of the vocational instructors indicated

"once in the Oast 3-5 years" (Table 6.11)

TABLE. 6.11

Frequency of Formal Evaluations

Respondent

Percentages of ResPondents Indicating Frequency

Yearly
Every
Other
Year

Once in
: the Past Never
3-5 Years

Vocational
Supervisors.

Vocational
InstrUctors

52

71

6.

4

39 .

20

Individuals 'or agencies conducting formal evaluations :' Asked tO

cate the individuals or agencies resPon'sible for conducting evaluations .at
. A

their schools, .the majorities of both vocational supervisors and vocational

instructors indicated "vocational supervisors" (Table '6.12). The next most
,510.

frequently selected choices, "other administrative staff of, your school"

and "State Department of. Education," were selected b'y'a,4)ver a third of both

groups of respondents.



Peicentages!oflespondents Indtcatil,get.:COdUct* EOluatlw

Other Local
Oiitside. Localliocational AOl Ili striti e Votationat Vocational

Paid. .
'''

', Cr:aff
Supervi sof Staff of IlistructOr AcIvi'sory,

Consultant iConni ttie,
Your School Committee

State

Dep artment students
18of

Education
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Purposes of the evaluations. Asked to indicate the'purposels) for

evaluations at their schools; 47% of the vocational supervisors and 62%'

of the vocational iristructors indicatecV "internal,, program improvemen-t

purposes," and 40% of the vocational supervisors and 26% of the -vocatioria

instructors ; indicated "accreditation purposes" (Table 6.13).

TABLE, 6.13

Purposes of Evaluation

espondent

' Porcenta"es^ of Flesliond-nts IpdiOating
Purposes of .Eval uation

Complialice Compliance :
with With

Federal Law State Law

Internal.
Program Accredi tatiOn

Improvement Purposes
Purposes

Vocational
Supervisors

Vocational
Instructors

7.

62 26

Extent of State Department of Education 'support for program evaluation.

Principals, vocational supervisors, and vocational instructors were asked

to indicate the extent to lei1/41i.vich the State Department of Education provided

services,. support, and/or guidelines for prograM .evaluation (Table .6.10.,

The majorities of both principals and Vocational instructors indicated to a

'moderate "great extent";.' the majority of vocational 'supervisors indi

cated to a "small" or "moderate e)stent."
4
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...:TABLE 6.14.

Extent to Which. State Department of Education Provides ServiCet,
SUPports and/or puid-elines .for. Program Evaluation.

\Respondent

Percentages of Respondents. Selecting Extent

Very
Great
Extent..

I Am.Great Moderate Small Not at
t E l

:Unabl'e
xtent 4xn en

to Say

Voc 4tlonal
supervisors

Vocational,
Instructors

9

is r
. . .

.:25 4

.18 37...

-

5 29 11 5 17
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APPENDIX A

Copies of CoVer Letters from the brochure.
and questionnaire Mailings.

'NOTE: Letter:S to all grodps- were printed 'on:NES border .paper:

-..^
er14%.

...-

.L. Droc%urc Mailing Cover Letters to : ai

superintendents
vocational directors
CESA Coordinators 'of 'Vocational Education.- :
'principals
Schdol Board chairmen '

vocational supervisors at schools not selected:for in-depth
participation - .
\vocgtional Supervisors at schools which were selected for in-depth
_participation

PART. 2: Questionnaire, Mail ing Coyer Letters to:

vocational directors
principals
vocatidnal .supervisors at 'schools not selected for in-depth
participation
vocational supervisors 'at schools which were selected for in-depth
participation
parents \L,

graduates
employers
post-secondary school faculty members



,.Dear Superintendent:

As, you know, the state of Georgia, has been sericiu,14 involved in
recent yearS with' the development of a4i effectiVe-.vocational edUcation
program. A great deal of state and federal energy has been directpd
toward creating vocatiOnal programs: to serve many segments of Georgia's
population. One such program, geared toward secondary education,, haS
resulted in the 112 comprehensive high schools which naw operate as
part. of Georgia.' s public school system.

. \

The Georgia Advfsory Council on. Vocational Education responsible
for evaluating the effeCti veness of vocational activ s and-has`
undertaken an assessment of comprehensive high, schools throughout
the state. Enclosed you will find a brochure .containing background
information' on this project. We have also included, a brochure and
a letter addressed to the chairman of your school board for-you to--
pass along at the next convenient opportunity.

National Evaluation Systems, Inc. ,(NES), of Amherst,' MasSachusetts is
the,contract agenOy conducting the assessment for the Advisory 'Council .

We will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal
or telephone taterviews, and record searches- on various aspe.cts of
the\comprehensiVe high schools. We will be reporting results and
recommendations' to, the Advisory Council during July 1977.

We at NESlook forward:to worktng with administrators, teachers, and
.students within'the comprehensive high school system. We hope that
the findings- of the assessment will prove. valuable to the future of
vocational education in the:state of Georgia.

Richard G. Allan, Ed.D.
Vice President for
Instructional Development



Dean Vocational Director:

As you know, 'the state, of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years with the development of-an effective_ vocational education

mprogra A great deal of state and federal energy has been directed
toward creating vocational programs to serve many segments of Georgia's
poPulation. One such Program, geared toward secondary education, has
resulted in the 112 comprehensive high schools which now operate as
part .of Georgia's public' school system.

'The Geargia Advisory Council on!Socational Education is responsible-
for evaluating the effectiveness of vocational :activities and has
undertaken an assessment of comprehensive high schools throughout
the state. Enclosed you will find a brochure containing background
information on this project.

National Evaluation Systems, Inc. (NES) of'Amherst, Massachusetts is
the contract agenty conducting-the assessment for the, Advisory Council.

thbe, gathering,information vta3questionnae'Mailings, pensanaT
or telephone interviews, and record searches'06 various aspects of the
comprehensive high schools. We will be reporting the results and our
recommendations to the Advisory Council d6rihg July 1977.

To facilitate our information gathering, it is important to identify
people involved in various aspects of the comprehensive high schools.
Accordingly, we have mailed-to the vocational superVisor'in every com-
prehensive high school,a-lettersimilar.to this one In the letten,
we have requested that they provide, on `a customized roster,-,the'names.
of contact persons representing the following constituencies:

guidance counselors .

vocational teachers
academic teachers
recent graduates of comprehensive hig

. post-secondary vocational faculty
local employers of graduates

We will be'surv'eying via questionnaires selected 'Contact Persons in
the above groups, as well as principals, vocational "supervisors, vPca-
tional directors, currently enrolled vocational students, and,-parerits.
Input from these .groups will be invaluable to the assessment and should
result in 'timely recommendations to the Georgia Advisory Council on
Vocational EducatiOn.



Our questionnaire .mailings 'are.sCheduled for the week of March. 21,'
1977. During this week you .should receive a;vocational direc:tor's*
questionnaire, a set: of instructions for its Completion, and a NES,
return :envelope The anonymity of ;al 1 respondents will be protected.

We at NES look forward to working with administrators,. teachers, and
students within the comprehensive.high school system. We hope th
the findings of the assessment will prove valUable-to t4e.future of
vocational education 'in he state of Georgia:

If you have anYques.tons regarding this or any other::phase of the :

project, please feel. free to contact Nancy- Courtney at 41375497.2846
,

(call ect). .Thahk you for your interest and ,y0Tii CooperatiOn.

Sinc'efetY,

Richard G. Ajian, Ed.D.
Vice President for
Instructional Development



Marche 1, 1977

Dear. Coordinator:

:As you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years with the 'devloprneot of an effective vocational education
program. A great deal of state and federal energy, has been directed

_toward creating vOgation.al .programS to serve many segments of Qgorgia's
population. One Such program, geared towarc secondary education, has
resulted in the'4112 comprehensive high 'schosas which now operate as
part ,of Georgia's public school system..

. . .The Georgia -Advisory tounci Vocati Onal Education iSresponsibl e
for evaluating the 'effectiveness of vocational activities and has

.. undertaken an assessment of comprehensive high schools throughout -
the state. Enclosed you will find a brochure containing backgrdund- . nforMati non on, project.

National -EyaluatiOn Sys temS , Inc. ( NES r Of 'AmherSt,. Massachusetts is-
the contract agency conducting the assessment for- the' Advisory Council .

We will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings , personal
:.or telephone interviews, and:,,record. searches on various_ aspects of the
comprehensive high schools'. We will be reporting results .:and. redoMmen- '.,-
dations- to. the- Advisory'. CoUnci l during July 1977.

We at NES"look forward to working with administrators, teachers, _and
studrits within the comprehensive high school system. We hope that
the findings of the assessment will prove valuable to the future of
vocational education in the state, of Georgia.

Sincerely

Richard G. Allan, Ed.D.
Vi.ce';Pres.ident, for
Instructional :Deyel oprpent



,Dear,Principalr:

As your knoW, the state of Georgia has been seriously involvdd 'in
recent years with the development of an effective vocational education
Program. A great'deal' or state and federal energy hkS.been directed

-toward treating vocational programs .to serve many segments of-Georgia s

population. One such program, geartd toward secondany educationl.has
resulted in the 112 comPrehensive high schools which now operate' as
part of Georgie& public School system.

The. Georgia AdVisdrY CoUncil::'on Vocational Education is responsible
for evaluating the effectiveness, of vocational activities' and has
undertaken an 8'ssessment of comprehensive high Schools throughbut,
the state. Enclosed you will find a broOure containing backgt4ound
information on this project.

National Evaluation Systems,,Inc. (NES) of Amherst, Massachusetts is.'
the contract agency conducting the assessment for the Advisory.Council.
We Will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal
or telephone interviews, and record searches on various aspects of the
comprehensive high schools. We will,be-rePorting the results_and our
recommendations to the.AdvisorY Council during July 1977.

To, facilitate our information gathering, it is imPrtant to'identify
PeOPle involved in ,various aspects of the comPrehensive high Shools.
Accordingly, we have mailedqo the.vocational supervisor, in your Com-
prehensive high school a letter similar to this One. In' the letter,
we have requeSted that he or she provide, on :.:a customized roster, the
names of contact persohs representing the following constituencies:

guidance counselors
vocational teachers
academic teachers
recent graddates.of comprehefisive high 'schools

e-pbst-secondary vocatiorlal faculty
local employers of: graduates

You may wish to 'help' your vocational'sUpervisor provide' the names of
contactpersons where appropriate, such as guidance counsel ors, and
academic teacher.



. .

We will be surveying via questio4aires selected' contact 'persons inthe'
above groups,- as well., as principrls, vocational supervisors, 'vocational

. directors, 'ciiir'rently enrolled vocational students, and parents. Input
from these groups.yill, be invaluable to the assessment and should resul
in timely: recommenAations to the Georgia 'Advisory -Council on Vocation
Education.

Our questionnaire mailings, are scheduled for' the'week of March 2,1,,
During this,:week.,you should, a 'prineipl questionnaire, .

a. "set 'iii'fristruciiohs for its coinoletion,. and a .NES',return envelope!'
The anonymity of all respondents will be prOtedted:

We at. NES look forward to working with administrators, teachers, and
students-. within the, comprehensive high. school system:. We 'hope that
the findings of the assessment will _prove valuable to the future of
vocational education in the state of Georgia.

If you have any questions regarding .this or any other -phase ofthe
projeet",,, please feel 'free to contact NancY Courtney. at 413-54972846

l collect) ; Thank you for your interest and your cooperation:

SincprelY,

Richard G. Allan, Ed.D.
Vice President for
Instructi onal opment



March' 1, 1977

ikar Chai rman:

As you 'know, the state of Georgia has been seriously inVolved in
recent years "width the development of an effeotive vocational education
program. A great. deal of state and federa-L energy has been directed. -

toward '.creating vocational programs to serve many,.segments ..of- GeOrgi s
p4pulatioiN One such' prOorlam, geared toward secondary eckication, has
resulted in-the .112' comlarehensive high schools which now operate As
part of Georgla4s publ.i c sc.hool system.

TtieGeorgia Advisory Council on Vocational.:Edqc_ati-On --s-responsible
for evaluating the effectiveness -of vocational activities "anti has
Undertaken an .assessment of. high schools. throughout
the state. Enclosed you wi 11 find a brochure..containing _background _

inprmati on . on thisproject:"
National on Sytems Inc . ,(NES). AmherSt, Massachusetts is

.',ythe contract,gefccy, conducting; the assessment for the. Advisory. Council .

We will, be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal..
or telephope interviews, and record searches on various aspects' ?of the
coroprehens5 ve high -schdols. We will 'be reporting results And recommen-
-dations to the Advisory Council during July 1977. .

We at NES look forward. to working-,, administrators teachers, and1/"'th
.

students-. wi thin ,the comprehensive high school system. We hope that
the "findi-ngs of the assessment -will prove valuable. to the future of
vocational education in the state of Georgia.

. Sincerely,

4;?c4-H2
Ridhard G. Allan;."Ed:6,
Vice President fOr::
InstrUctional Development

RGA/gf a.
Encloture



March :1,' 1977

Dear Vocational Supervisor:

As you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involved in
recent years with the development of.an effective vocational educatibn
program. ,A great deal of state and federal enegy.has been directed
toward creating vocational programs to serve many segments of Georgia's
population. One' such' program, geared toward secondary education, has
resylted in the '112 comprehensive high schools which now operate as .

part of GeOrgia'&-public schoolvystem.
.

The Georgia' Advisory Council on Vocational ,EAucation is respon&ible
for evaluating the effectiveness, of vocational activities and has
undertaken an assessment of comprehensive high'sthools throughout
the state. Enclosed you will -find a brochure containing background
information on this Project. We have alsO included= a brochure- and
letter addressed to the dhairman of yoar loCal advisory committee
for you to pass along at the next convenient opportunity.

National Evaluation SysteMs, Inc. (NES) of Amherst, Massachusetts is
the; contract agency conducting the assessment for the Advisory. Council.
We will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings, personal
or telephone interviews, and, record searches on various aspects of the
cOMprehensive high Schools. We will be reporfing the results and our
recoTmendations to the Advisory Council during July 1977.

To- facilitate our information gather i ng -it is important to identify
people involved in various aspects of the comprehensive high schools.
The constituencies we wish to.surveY v4,2uestionnatres are

(4_

. principals
vocational superViSorS
vocational dtrectOrs

.0 guidance Counselors...,
vocational teachers

' acederiliC teachers ....

Currently. enrolled vocational -students-
4 Parents_

recent. graduate& Of comprehensive -high sChoolS
post-secondary:vocational faculty
local employers of. ,gratduates

..Input- from each of these 6raups: will be invaluable to the assessment
and 'should .resul t. in. timely recommendations :..to. the 'Georgia Advisory
Council on VocationaL.Educatioa.



iiccordingly, we have includgd a blank roster form which-Solicits the
Tames .of contact persons representing porne. of these, groups; We would
greatly :appreciate you, wouTa :randomly seTett, the:. requested .number
of _contacts for each constituericy..listed on-the roster, and,re:turn the,
cOmpletedjorm to us byMarch. 11, 1977:, You May wish to. consult with
your principal for some of these groups.," such as guidance counselort '
and academic, teachers.,

-We` have tried to -make the roster' as clear and concise as po`ssi.ble SO.

that, its completion will require a minimum. expenditure of yotir time.
Yotkr assistance in this phase-of the survey will .be most'valuaTe.

Our questionnaire mailings are scheduled for the Week of March 24.,
1977. During that vieek we will be mailing questionnaires, instrO,ctions.
for their completion, and NES return envelopes directly to the selected
contact persons. The anonymity. of all respondents will be Protected.

We at NES look forward to working nth aministratorS,-teachers,..and".
students within the comprehensive high school -System. We hope that
the findings_L,of the assessment will-. prove valuable to the future of
vocational education

r.

,in the state of Georgia.

If you have ani'questions regarding this or any -other phase of; the.
project, please feel free to contact Nancy .Courtney- at 413-549-2846.-
(call collect). Thank you. for your interest and your _cooperation.

$i ncerely, ,

Richard G. Al l Ed.'D.

Vice-President for.
Instructional. Oevelppment



Firch 1, 1977

Dear Vocational Supervisor:

As you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously involveein
recent years with the development of an effective vocational education
program. A great deal of state and federal energy has been direCted
toward creating vocational programs to serve many segments-of Georgia's
popOlation. One such program, geareditoward secondary education, has
resulted in 'the 112 comprehensiVe high, schools which now operate as
part of. Georgia's public scff-o-drtem.

. .

The Georgia Advisory Council on Vocational Education is responsible
for evaluating the effectiveness of vocational activities and has
undertaken'an assessment of compretiensive high schools throughout
the state. Enclosed you will find a brochure containing background
,information on this project. We have also included a brochure ;and
letter addressed to, the chairman of your local advisory cOmmittee
for you to pass along at the next convenient opportunity.

Rational ivaluation Systems, Inc. (NES) of AmIlerst, MassachOsetts-is
the contract agency conducting the assessment for the Advisory Oouncil.
We will be gathering information via questionnaire mailings', personal
or telephone interviews, and record searches on various aspects of the
comprehensive high schools. We will be reporting the results and our
recommendations to the Advisory Council during. July 1977.

To facilitate our information gathering, it is important'to identify
people Involved in various aspects of the comprehensive high schools._
The .constituencies are wish to survey via ,questionnaires and/or inter-
views are:.

-4 prin-cipals

vocational supervisors
`vocational directors
guidance counselors
vocational teachers
academic teachers
currently enrolled vocational students
parents
recent graduates of comprehensive high schools
post-secondary. vocational faculty
local employers of graduate

Input from each of these groups will be invaluable to the assessment
and should result in timely-reeommendations to' the Georgia Advisory
Council on Vocational Education.



Accordingly, we have included a blank roster form which solicits the
names of contact persons- representing some of these groups: We would
greatly, appreciate it if you would .randorply select the requested number
of contacts for each, codsti tuency listed on the 'roster, and return the
completed form to us by March 11, 1977. You may wish to consult with
your principal for some of these group*, such as guidance counselors
..and academic teachers. )

We have tried to make the roster as clear and concise as-possible so
that its 'Completion will require a minimuM expenditure of your time
Your assistance in this phase of the survey will be most valuable.

Our questionnaire mailings are scheduled for the week of March 21,
1977. During that week we w711.be mailing queitionnaires, instructions
for their-completion, and NESreturn envelopes Viredtly to the selected
_contact persons . The anonymity. of al 1 respondents wi 11. be protected.

A.second, more in-depth survey will also be conducted during the weekof March 21, 1977. This phase of, the project will ,consist of on-site
or telephone interviews with participants.from some of the, survey
groups. Your high school has been randomiy selected to participate
in the interview, as well a the 'questionnaire, phase of the project.
Consequently, upon receipt Of your roster, we may contact some of the
people you listed to schedule either on-site or telephone interviews.
Trained NES interviewers will be -conducting this aspect of the Survey.
Again, the anonymity of those interViewed will be protected.'

-
We at/ NES. Took forviard to working with administrators, teachers , and
Students within the Comprehensive high school system.' We:hope that
the findings of the assessment will prove valuable. to the future.. of
vocational education in the *ate of Georgia.

If you have any questions regarding thit dr:any other.phase of the
pi*oject,,please feel free to, Conta'ct Nancy COurtney at 413.54972846
(call c011ect). Thank.-you for Oar intere§t. and your cooperation.

Richard. G. Allan, Ed. D.
Vice President for
Instructional Development

RGA/gf
Enclosures





April 7, 1977

Dear Vocational Director:

The enclosed questionnaire is, part, of the Assessment of Comprehensive.-
High Schools being conducted for the Georgia Advisory Council oh.
Vocational Education by National Evaluation Systems. As you know
from our letter of March 1, such questionnaires, customized for
various segments of the educational community, represent a major
part,of the overall assessment plan. ev

Would you please assist us , by'completing the questionnaire and .

returning it to us" fn the enclosed emielope by April 20 (rather than,
the April 15 date requested on the questionnaire).

. .

The cooperation of, educators such as yourself is highly necessary
if the assessment is to be a success. You may beassured that all
answers will be kept entirely confidential. If you have questions
or:comments regarding the questionnaire, please do not hesitate to
call Me (collect) 0,National Evaluation Systems, "(413) 549-2646.

MD/wf
Enclosures



April 7, 1977

Dear:Principal:

The enclosed questionnaires are part of, the Assessment of Comprehensive
High School s being-. conducted for the Georgia- Advisory Council on
Vocatidnal Education 'by National Evaluation Systems...As:'you know from"
our letter of Mareh 1, these questionnaires, customized for...various
segments of the educational community, represent a major part of the
overall assessment plan.

We have enclosed fiVe such questionnaires one for principals and
two each for guidance counselors and academic teachers. To ensure
that the information. generated by the assessment:. is as complete
and acCurate, as possible, will you please assist us by:

requesting that thevridance counselors and teacher§
:,whose names 'appear on ::the attached :roster complete.
their questionnaire§ and return them toyou;

.

completing the princip,al, questionnaire,Yourself; and

collecting the questionnaires ".and returning them to us
in the enclased envelope by April 15.

The .cooperation .of educators such as yourseff is highly neCessarY9f
the assessment is to be. a success. You may be assured that all answers
will be kept entirely cOnfidential. If you have questions or comments
regarding the questionnaire,s, please do not hesitate to call me
(collect) at National Evaluation Systems,' ,('41.3) 549-2646.

Thank, you.

:Sincerely;

_Michael.' Daniels °

Project Manager



April 7; 1977

bear Vocational, Supervisor,:'

The enclosed questionnaires ,are part of the Assessment of Compreherisive
High Schools-being conducted for the Georgia Advisory Council on
Vocational Education by National Evaluation Systems': As, you know from
o letter of March '1 and your March 30 meeting with Mr. Cargill of the
A isory Council; these questionnair,es, customized for various .segments

the educational community, represent a ma jar. part of the overall
essment plan.

We have anclosed five such questionnaires one for vocational
supervisors and four copies of the questionnaire for,voca.,tional ,teadhers.
To ensure that the, information generated by the assessment project is as
complete and accurate, as possible, will you please assist us by:

requesting that the Vocational teachers whose names
appear on the attached roster complete their questionnaires
and return them to you;

cbthpleting.the vocational supervisor,questiOnnaige forM
-yoursel f; and,

collecting the questionnaires and 'returning them to us
in the enclosed 'envelope by April 15.:

The 'cooperation of -educators such as yourself is _highly necessary if
e assessment is to be a success. You may be assured that all

antrs will bd kept entirely confidential. If you have questions, or
cor,ni its regarding ',the questionnaires, please do not hesitate to call

me (cpllect) at National Evaluation Systems, (413) 549-2646.

Thank you,.



April 7, 1977

bear Vocational Superv'sor:

The enclosed questionn ires are part of,. the Assessment of Comprehensiye
- High Schools -bein-g co-nducted _for the Georgia Advisory Council on
Vocational Education by National Evaluation Systems. As you ,krw
from our letter of March 1 and your March 30 meeting with Mr. 'Cargill .

of the Advisory Council , these questionnaires, customized for various
segments of the eduOatidnal community; represent a major part of the
overall. .assessment plan.

4,4

As :you also know from our letter, your School' ha, s been t.andOmly-
selected for In-depth participation.! Consequently we have enclosed
with this letter 37 such questionnaires:: ',bne: for ..vocational supervisors.'
four for vocational teachers and a Packet 'containing 16 questionnaires'
for 'vocational students and. 16 .for their parentS. To .ensure that'.
this crucial 'component of the.-assessment .produces information i!ihi,ch
is as thorough and accurate. as possible, will You please assist us. by

: asking the four-vo.cational teachers whose names
appear on the attached .roster, to complete their
questionnaires :ancr!Peturh them to you;

asking ONE *Of :these teaghers to have ONE of his/her
*classes:

) fill out t.he 16 vocational
questionnaires,

take the. 16 parent queStionnaires
to be:filled out by their parents, and.

return the ompl eted questionnai res to
their teacher; who will return: them to
you;

(A cover,,etter which briefly explai:ns the
each parent: quest ;onnai re.)

assessment is attached t

57



completing the questionnaire for vocational:
supervisors yourgelf; and,-

collecting the questionnaires and returning .

them to us in the -enclosed. enxielope by April '15.

The cooperation of educators such as yourself is highly, necessary if
the assessment - s to be a success.!. You may be assured that all answers
will be kept entirely confidential . ,If you have questions or comments .

regarding the questionnaires,' please -do not hesitate. to call. me -(collect)
at national Evaluation Systems, -(413) 549-g646.

Thank you.

Sincerely,



ril 7, 1977

Dear Parent:

..." .,..

As you may know, fora number of years the state of Georgia\ has been
seriously involved in the develoOment of an effective vocational: educa-
tion program. A great deal of state and ,federal energphas gone. into
creating vocational prograps to serve various segments of Georgia's .

population,. One such effort, geared toward secondary education, has-
,resulted-in the 112 comprehensive' high schools which now operate as
part of Georgia's, public school, system.

The Georgia Advisory -Council on VOcationil Educationls responsible
for evaluating the-,effectiveness .of these- vocational activities and,
consequently, has undertaken an as iit-.of comprehensive high.
school s throughout 'the state. As anent of a Comprehensive
high school:. student you can dOntrib, greatly to the success of
this assessment. By fill ing o-ut" the enclosed questionnaire Nand>
giving it to:your son or daughtecr to return to school, you will be
helping to ensure that the council -is provided-with relevant and
realistic; information.,

Please take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire; it should
take no more .than 15 minutes. You may be assured that your answers
will be kept entirely confidential .- If you have any questions about
the questionnaire or would ,like to-,Make any comments, please do not
hesitate to cal 1 , (collect) National Dal uatfon-Systems of Amherst,
riassachuietts, (413) 549-2646, the,agency which is assisting the
Advisory Council to conduct the assessment.

We would appreciate the return of the questionnaire by April



Dear Graduate: .

As you may know, fOr a numberof.ye,ars. the state of Georgia has been
Seriously -involved- in-the ,:development of an effective vocational educa-
tion program.' A .great deal of state and federal, energy .has-gone into
creating programs to serve-various segments 'of Georgia's population'.
One such effort, 'geared toward' secondary education, has resulted in

...,the..,112.comprehensive high ,sChools.,which now operate as Bart of
Georgia is;p0bliE .-sehool "system. , .

.
The ,Georgia Advisory .COuncil on Vocational Edukation is responsi-ble

.

for evaluating the. effeetiVeness of. these vocational 'activities and,
.consequently, has .undertaken an'' assessment of comprehensive high
schools -throughout 14e _state. As-a recent graduate of a comprehensive
high .school you- can 'Contribute greatly to the success of this assess-.-
ment By. filling out.the enclosed questionnaire and returning it.. in
the enclosed envelope you will be helping to ensure that the council
is provided With relevant and realistic inforthatiOn.-

Rlease take a few minutes' to complefe the questionnairet,it should,
take no more-than 15 minutes. You may be assured that Yskk..1r answers
will be kept entirely confidential. If 'you have any questions about
the questionnaire or would'like to make any comments, please do not
hesitate to call (collect) National Evaluation Systems of Amherst,
Massachusetts, (413) 549-2646,- the agency which. assisting the
Advisory Council to conduct the assessment.

We would, appreciate the return of the questionnaire by April 15.



r ,Empl oyer:

As you may know, for a-number of years the state of Georgia has been
seriously involved in the development of an effective vocational
education program. A. great deal of state:and federal energy has gone
into creating vocational programs to serve various segments ,of Georgia's
.population.. One such effort, geared toward secondary education, has
resulted in the,112 comprehensive high schools which now operate as
part of Georgia's public school system.

The Georgia Advisory-Council on VoCational Education 'is responsible
fOr evaluating the effectiveness" of :these,;; vocational activities gnd,'
tonsequently, has undertaken an'assessment of copprehensive high
schools throughout the state,. As an employer of' a recent comprehensive
high sthool graduate (please see below for graduate's name) you can
contribute greatly to the .success of this assessment. By fsilling
out° the enclosed questionnaire and returning it in the enclosed
envelope you will be helping to ensure that the council is provided
with relevant and realistic information.-

Please take a few minutes to complete the questiOnnaire, It should
take no more than 15 minutes,. You may be assured that your answers
will be kept entirely confidential. If you have any questions about
the'questionnaire or would like to-make.any comments, please do not
hesitate to call (collect) National Evaluation Systems of .Amherst,
Massachusetts; (413) .549:1-2646, the agency which is assisting the
Advisory COuncil to-conduct the assessment.

- . .

We would appreciate the return of the ,questionnaire by April 15..

Thank you.

Sincerely,-

Michael Daniels
Project Manager



% Dear Faculty.Memberi.
.

you may know, f6ir a- number of years the state of Georgia-has be-en
4eriously inyo1 ved> in ,the development of a)(1 bffectivevocational educa-

:' tibn progrmi:. A great-deaf of state and fpderal energy ihas gone into
creating vocational programs to serve varvOus segments of Georgia's
pqulation. One such effort, .gdared tOwarecondary education, has
yeaulted in Ihe 112 comprehensive high tch61;,1s which now operate as
part of Georgia's public school system.' I_

,r

TheAeorgia Advisory Council on Vocational Tducation Is responsible
. ,

for evaluating the effectiveness of these: V,iicational activtties and,
consequently, has undertaken an ass'essment of comprehensive high
schools throughout the state. As an instructor of a recent compre-
hensi ve: high s,chool graduate (please see, below for graduates name),
you an contribute greatly to the success of this, assessment. By
fill g out the enclOsed questionnaire and retUrning it in the
imclo ed envelope you will be hOping to ensUre that the council is
provided with relevant and realistic information.f
Please take a few minutesto complete the_questionnaire;, it should
take snCmpre than 15 minutes. You may she assbred that your answers
will kept:entirely confidential. If ;y4044 have any questions about
the.questionnaire or would-ltke, to make any comments, please do not
hesitatetto.call (collect) National EValuation SYStems of Amherst,
kassachUsetts, (413) 549-2646, the agendy which is assisting the
Advisbry Courfcil to conduct the assessment.

We would 4 pkeciate the return of the,questionnaire by April 15,



A Copy-ofthel:Contact Roster Sent.to
Each Comprehensiye HighSchooT



II.

Survey of Georgia Comp7hensive High. Schools

CONTACT ROSTER

PRINCIPAL in your high school

( . School Telephone Number:'

GUIDANCE .C011ISELOR(S) in Your high school

(1) 1qamel:.

(2) Name:

VOCATIONAL TEACHERS in your high school

School- Telephone Number:

School Telephone, Number:

(1) Name: Debartment (if applicable

'Grade (s) He/She Teaches:

( ) Name: Departmen applicable :

Grade(s) He /She Teaches:

Name: DepartMeri if applicabl

drade( He/She Teaches:

(4) epartMent i f -61-jp1 itable)

Grade.(s) le/Shp Teaches:



.Name: DePartmeilt PPlicoble

...1,Grade.(s)Fle/She.:Teaches!.......

( )4100i. Department (. aPpliCable.)::

Arade(S. Ne/She.Tea.chet:

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS who have gpaduatectfr6,yourhigh.schoOlApreferablylOt jr); Please *hide

one:: student wha is' dirr'Pntly worki.hj:fQr'ead(emplbyetlqu. 11$001Vah(one student who 1.000
:workincllith:eath:.teaher yodlist

Name:, Year of 6raduation:

Home Address (street, city, zip):

Year of Graduatjon:.

Home Address (street, city,..zip
, .

.Name; ,Year. of Grduationt

Rime Address. (street, city, zip



VOCATIONAL .STUDENTS continue

(6.) GradUatton:

Home. Address (street, city, zip

Name:. Year of. Graduatio

Home Address street city, zip .

(8) 'Name::.

Home-Address ' ree 'zip

.116

VI. LOCAL EMPLOYERS who have hired one or, more of your graduates listed above

EmplOY.er ' s Nthne : Position:

Institution
T\.

AddiiesS..(streei;,. city

Graduate's NaMe

Emploier's Nape: Position:

Institution:

Addresstreet,-`-city

.Graduate's Name::



Vil ..POST-SECONDARY,FACULTY In area teclinical Schools wholiave instructed one or:more ofjour yrOtiates.

jilted'above,

Teacher s.NaMe: Position

(2) Teachtr's Name: Positi

IStiiution:

Address (street, city tip



APPENDIX C

Copies of the Interview Instruments for

principals, vocational supervisors, and vocational directors
vocational and academic instructors
guidance counsel ors

a. vocational students



...AN ASSESSMENT OF.COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS IN 'GEORGIA

An Inierview-Sthedulejor:Principalt,
Vocational Supervisors:, and VOCatiOnal Directors

Co r Sheet

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE INTERPEWER:

Date: Interviewer:

aMe of School:'

County::

Type of School (by geographic and average
daily. attendance stratification):

Name of ..,sperl,dent:. OPTIONAL. Position of Respondent: MANDATORY:-

3.



-INTRODUCTIQN:

Good morning. I'd 1-ike to introduce myself. My name is
and I'm conducting this interview -for National

Evaluation Systems of Amherst, Massachuset:ts. We're working with.

the Georgia Advisory Council on Vocational Education in conducting

an assessment of cOmprehensive high schoOls.

v
As you know, the stto of Georgia has been , seriously invol ved,

in recent years, with the \development of an effective vocational
education program One program, geared- toward- SeCondary education,

has resulted in.the 112 comprehensive- high =schools which now .operate

as part of Georgia's public school system:

The Advisory Council is responsible .fore evaluating the effectiveness

of vocational activities, and these: interview' -Will provide valuable:

input for ,their assessment.

In addition to interviews, we wil also be gathering more specific

via questionnaires. of you should be receiving a questionnaire

in the mail.- shortly...:. In both cases, your naries.will be kept,
confidential*. Your input on various aspects of the. comprehensive

high school system will be most valuable.

Let's begin.

1:*

1 fry.



. INTRODUCTION.(Please refer to :the standard introductioq:

In:,terms. Of vocational eddcation;*.hat do:each of.you see'as..the
majorrole(s) or contribution(s) comprehensive hioh schbol.
(tHS)'to'pach of;the following?

a students-.:(both vocational and atademic
b, the" local community.
C.---theceunty, et

d. 'the state of Georgia:

And:secondlY:- Do You.'56ettfis..method- of providing vocational
educatiftto be. an improvement-cp./6r the .(method of offering.
vocational programs in-totall ePa,raA0dheolS.?,

The state i s encouraging counties to get involva
4
; I n the compre-
g

hensive high school movement. The:state now has some 1,12 CHS's,
tnd there are plans to expand this nuulber. to 250.

a Does the state provide your school (s) with-sufficient funds_ .
to-support adequate quality programs in both the academic and
vocational areas?

b. Would you advise the state to continue on.with 'plans for 250
CHS's, or do you think there is a need for further support of
existing CHS's? (If further support to.existing CHS's, ask
What kinds Of support for what kinds of programs?)

ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE, YOUR SYSTEM:

How_ does' the vocational Supervisor's dutie.SCOmpare to those of
-the: other assistant principal(s) in your system?- Eor example:

What ':are the major function's of each assistant principal
(curriculum development, discipline, teacher supervision,.

,

interaction with the business manager of your system,
fiscal responsibilities reporting line)?

, (

To what extent does the vocational supervisor interact_with
\ external agencies? What is the nature of that interaction?

Is the vocational supervisor-working with academic teachers
(e.g., English, math) to develop joint programs, etc.?'.



FOR PRINCIPALS ONLY: What is your understanding of the Prespon-
,sibility of the vocational supervisor to the. vocat4onal director?
How does the interaction(s) between the voutional supervisor and
the vocational director differ from that bdTween the vocational
supervisor and the principal?

III. . LOCAL ADVISORY .COMMITTEE:-

What are:its major functions? A:brief listing will be appropriate,
here.)-.

40.

how effectively does it fulfill each function?

Yhat. that rflEo:c..- ocur committee effective/ineffective?

I . STAFF DEVELOPMENT :

Do you have separate staff develoPment Programs for academic 00;
vocational instructors? Doyeu haveany that bring the:-.two groups.:
together?: (If So-, what is the major purpOSeOf each prOgram?),

a. Do: Ou require that both votational.abd academic instructors
take professi ohz 1 development 'courses le. g. , duri ng the summer
or in the evenings)?

Are the professional. staff 'develOpMent l',equirements.,diffe?nt.
for yoUr:vbcational and academic instructors (0.g.-,:Masters
nd advanced degrees, etc.)? -2

1 . FOR PRINCIPALS ONLY: What has been the state's role, in'the staff
development programs in your school? Specifically,, in terms of

initiation of programs; mandating such programs

b. how much financial -support they have contributed

Ilow much evaluation of staff development programs the
has required



An assumption is macie thairat; least some of the vocational programs
(e.g., welding) are offered in separate facilities from the..academjc
rrogram.

.1 . To whatextent do separatejaCilitieS:herefoster a. sense of
isolation. among the vocational 'instructors..:(e.g.; do they feel.
JPst se0a4ted, or. more iselated)?1

12. Areyouratademic facilities used more frequently,s.by more.p0p1-6,..
thanyodr yotationaljaCilitieS,Xe.g.,more:hoUrs,per week, after::
hoUrs,.by meMbers.of the community, parrentS,:ett.)?

1 . If you feel any major' modifications are needed.in any of your
facilities, what are they? What kinds of resources would'it
take to make sub" T-244firaticns?

How adequate are your vocational facilities for physically handi-
capped students (e.g., students in wheelchairs, visually impaired.
students, students missing one or more limbs)? For example, are
there 'any particular design' features which permit handicapped
students access to the vocational area?

To:What extent are handicapped tudents (phYSitaT.and,.:SpeCial..

ecds) mainstreamed into both:Yocationatand.aCadeMit-programs
a.t.youreschOol (compared to being grouped together with other
:han.diappe-dand',special nevds students in sepaitateprOgrams.,
separate MOMS,: etc.)?.

TVOCATIONAL PROGRAM:

.The .concept of vocational

"Jhe cluster concept broadens vocational course offerings to include
_several Occupational courses in one laboratory rather than one specific
occupational cdurse. It is aimed at the preparation of tenth, eleventh
and twelfth-grade youth for entry-level capability in a. variety of
related, rather than specific, occupations." (Taken from .Careen and
Vocational Education in Georgia: A Program-L2nual for Ldcal Syskems,
GDE Office of Adult and Vocational Education, FY 1975.). .

of p



:

. How does this ';chister 'concept operate i n your school?

17. Do you sab;',, hi as a more or less effective way of providing
vocational', tain g tii?n,st;erifjc occunatirmal course train-inn?

. Some people,. rtot necessarily here, have, expressed.the concern
that the lipcattonal programs tend to become the ndumi5i ng14311id"
for tho04itUdentS whom "academics" don't,' want,,
a disco l fn a ry,, sense,and so on. To what extent do you' sense
thattbhisithas happened here,. or is-happening here?

PHL!OSOPHY ;OFAOCAlIDNAL. EDUCATION:

....,
.Do you 1' that the philosophY'Of-your,school is cm: of giv..-,,,:,.

is studehts ecific job-skills training, sufficient so, that the
student c"` enter a job upon graduation? Or do you think it is
-o-he of pr di'ng the student with the opportunity to explore a
variety-of areer,..possibilities, gaining specific job-entry
training in a pbstls-bcondary setting?

. Which;bfithe tw,o general approaches do you .feel is betterjor
the students and the community._ in. which your scheol i s lOcated?

VIII. INTERACTION AMONG STAFF:

21. Ori the-questionnaires, you wi, ll be asked to specifically answer
questions dealing with the type and frequency of interaction
between your acadernic and vocational' instructors. What I would
like to as you hero S for a general impression of how these

..two groups view one;another, how they relate to one another;"
and what,. if Fibything,- needs to be ,changed about .hot;./ they
.interact with ne another?

. I wo:uld-11;kerte ask you the same question about 'your academic
and vocational' 'students.



April 1977"

ar,Employer:

4.

.

As you,may know, for anumber of years the state of Georgia has been
seriously, involved in the develOpment of*an effective vocational
educationprogram. A great deal of state and federal energy- has gone -

into creating-vocational program5 to serve various segments of Georgia's
population One such effort, geared toward secondary education, has-
resated in the 112 comprehensive high schools which now (*rate as
part of Georgia's public school system.

The Georgia Advisory-Council on Vocational Education 'is, responsible-
for evaluating the effectiveness-of these-vocational activities and,'

. consequently, has undertaken an'assessment. of .copprehensive high
schools throughout the state,. As an employer Oa recent comprehensive
high school graduate (please see below for graduate's name) you can
contribute greatly to the suCcess of this assessment. By fsilling
out°the enclosed questionnaire and returning it in the enclosed
envelope you will be helping-to ensure that the council is provided
with relevant and realistic information.-

.

Please take a few minutes to complete the questiOnnaire. It should
take no more than,15, minutes. You may be assured that your answers
will be kept entirely confidential. If you have any, questions about
the questionnaire or would like to-make any comments, please do not
hesitate to call (collect) National Evaluation Systems of. Amherst,
Massachusetts; (413) .5494646, the abency which is assisting the
Advisory Cduncil to.conduct the assessment.

10 would appreciate the return of. the ,questionnaire by April ;71,5..

Thank you.

Sincerely,

:MD/wf
EnClosures,



Dear Faculty Member:

S. you may ,khow, f6 ? a- number' of years th'4 State of Georgia -has be-en
41seriously inyol ved.in the development of an "effective,vocational educ-. ,

tlo program:. A. great-deaf of state and federal energy has gone into-
creating vocational programs to serve variAus segments of Georgia's
pd. ulation. Oneesuch effort, 'geared. tOiirai.&...Secondary ,educati on, has

.regulted -in; he: 112 compreh.ensive SCh7O,1?,1s. which .now operate as
part of GeOrgia's public school system. '

.,TheGeorgia Advisory (ouncil.on Vocational tducation Is :responsible
for. ev4luati ng the effecti-veness of these; iSCational activities and,
consequently, has undertaken an ass'essmentOcl coMprehensive .high
schOolS throughout the state. As an instructoror r:Of a yecent:cOmpre-
hensive high s,choolqraduate (pleaSe see 'belOw fOri-gradUate.'s- name).,

. you. an contribute greatly to the success -of this assessment. By
g out' the enclosed 'questionnaire. and:returning i n ;the

ed, envelope you will be. helping to 'ensure that the council is
prOvi ed with relevant .and. realistic information.

Please take a few minutes' to complete the_questionnaire;.1 it should
take ncr\more than 15 minutes. You:may she assUred that your

._

answers.,
will.- be kept.entirely confidential. If haVe any questions about
the. q`uettionnaire or would-11,ke, to make any comments, please do not
hesitatefto

.
call (collect) National Evaluation Systems of Amherst,,

MassachUsetts, (413) 549-2646, the agencY which is assisting the,
AdvisOry couycil to conduct the assessment.

We would appreCiate the. return of the,,questionnaire by April 15, 1977.



APPENDIX B

A. Copy-ofthel:Contact Rostei' 5Ont't
Each Comprehensiye HighSchooT



Survey of,Georgia Conip7henive High Schoitik

CONTACT ROSTER

School TelephOne:NUMber

I GUIDANCE COUNSELOR(S) your high school

(1) %ame:

(2) Name: Telephone, Number;

(1) Name: DeOartment (if applicable) :-

'Grade (s) He/She Teaches:

. -

) Name: Department (if applicable):

.Grade(s) He/She Teaches:,

) Name: Departmeht, if appll cabl e

Grade( ) He/She Teaches

4) Name: Department i f cable)

Grade's L/She Teaches:



ACADEMIC 'TEACHERS in your high school

(1) Name: Department if applicable

Grade(s) He/She Teaches:

(2) 100i.. Department if aiipliCable).

'Grade($) He/She TeOet:

.t.
, .

VOCATIONAL STUDENTS Who haV,e graduated. fr6m,yourhlgh. School- 4referably !last yearj; please inclUde

one: Student Who. is cUrrently working for.' eaCh:,employeryOu. list ,in -VVand one student who t.s-auh'OPt1, , . . ,

working with each teacher you': list tn1111

earof6r4Otion

Hanle Address s.treet, city, Zip):

eat of .Graduation;

H00e AddresS.- (street city zip):

Name: Year of Graduation:.,

kine Address (street, ci ty,

(4) Name: Year. of Graduation:

Home Address (street, city, zip):

( Name:

rHomOddrest :street,. City, 0. zip)

. Year' of .Graduation: .

I



(6.) NaMe: , Year of GradUatton:

Home. Address (street city zip)

Name:.
. Year of. Graduation:.

Home Address (street,, city,

) Name:

Home Address

uf).

Newrommar.-

treet, city zip):

VI LOCAL EMPLOYERS who have hired one or more of your graduates listed above

;Employer's Name:
f

POsition:

.Insti tuti on:

'Acidtaess. (street city,

Graduate's Name:

oker' s' Nape:

Institution:

Position:

Address'(Streei,4city zip):

Graduates NaMe::

o.



listed above,

) Teacher 's° Name:

Institution:

Adcfress (street city,,zip)

Graduate's .Name:

(2) Teacher's Name: Positi

Irs ti tuti on :

Address (street, city, zip):



APPENDIX C

Coptes,ofthe Interview Instruments for:

princiPai-S, vocational supervisors, and vocational directors
vocational and academic instructors
guidance counselors
vocational 'students



AN. ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS IN GEORGIA

An Interview Schedule..for;Principals,
Vocational Supervisors and Vocational Directors

Co r Sheet

TO BE COMPLETED [3Y THE INTER IEWER:-

Dater Interviewer:

Name of 5chool:

County:

Type of School (by geographi c and average
.dai ly. attendance stratification)

Name of .es pendent : OPT/OPIAL Position of Respondent: MANDATORY ..

3.

OTHER COMMENTS:



-INTRODOCTION

Good morning. I'd 1-ike to introduce myself. My :name is

; and I'm conducting this >interview for National

Evaluation Systems of Amherst, Massachusetts. We're working with

the Georgfa Advisory Council on Vocational. Education in conducting

an assessment of cdmprehensive high schools.
, .

As you know, the state of Georgia has been seriously invol ved,

in recent years, with the development of an effective vocational

education program One program, geared, toward- secondary education,,

has resulted in.the 112 comprehensive high =schools which now .operate

as part of Georgia's public school system,

The Advisory Council is responsible for evaluating the etfectiveness

of vocational activities, and these'intervi-ew-Will provide valuable

input for their assessment.

In addition to interviews, we wil also be gathering more specific

via questionnaires Each of you should be receiving a questionnaire

in the email.shortly...:,,In both cases, your names 'will be kept,

confidential'. Your input on various aspects of the comPrehensive

high school .system .be.smost valuabl e..



. INTRODUCTION: pleate refer the standard introduction):

In terms 'of vocational education; what do each of you see as the
major< role(s) or contribution(s) .of .the comprehensive hiqh school
(CHS) to each of the following?

a. students-. (both vocational and academic
b. the local community
c. .the county
d._ the state of Georgia

And secondly: Do you 'see this method of providing vocational
educatiN.. to be an improvement over the Aethod of offering.
vocational programs in totall eparacticiols?

. The. state is encouraging counties to get'involv4 An the compre7
fientive,high school.:MOVeMent..The!state now has some
tnd thOre :are plans:to expand:this nukliber. to 250_

Does the state provide your schools) with. sufficient funds
to-support adequate quality programs in both the academie and
vocational areas?

Would you advise the state to continue on.with plans for 250
CHS's, or do you think there is a need for further support of
existing CHS's? (If further support to. existing CHS's, ask
What kinds of support for what kinds of programs?)

.ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE OF YOUR SYSTEM':

Hog does' the vocational Supervisor s duties compare to those, of
the other assistant principal (s) An your system?- For- example

What :are the major function's of each assistant principal
(curriculum development, discipline, teacher supervision,.
interaction with, the busines'S manager of your system,
fiscal responsibilities, reporting line)?

. .

To what extent `does the.:votationalsupervisointeract,With:
external ,a0ncie? What is,' the nature .of that.:interaction?

Is. the vocational supervisorworking .with acadeMic teachers
(e.g.,. English, math). to develop joint programs,

.



FOR PRINCIPALS ONLY: What is your understanding of. the Prespon-
,sibility of the vocational supervisor to the vocat4onal director?
Now does the interactions) between the voutional supervisor and
the vocational director differ from that bdTween the vocational
supervisor and the principal?

III. . LOCAL ADVISORY .COMMITTEE:-

What. are'its majOr flinctions? (A :brief. listiriig will' be appropriate.
here.),

40.

Now effectivelydoes it fulfill each function?

what is i t that 0o'- r: committee effective/ineffective?
- ,

. STAFF ,DEVELOPMENT:

Do you have separate staff development programs for academic and
vocational instructors? Do you have, any that bring the two groups

otogether?' (If s, what is the major purpose_ of each program?)

take professional development courses _(e.g., during the summer

Do you require that both vocational .alid academic instructors

or in the evenings)? °

7

Are the professional staff development .requirements di fferNt
for your Vocational and academic InStructors (e.g., Masters
n.d advancqd degrees, etc.)?

10. FOR PRINCIPALS O.VLY : What has been the state's role, inthe staff
development programs in your school? SpecifiCallyin terms of

initiation of prog'rams; mandating such programs

b. how much financial -support they have contributed

tow much evaluation of staff development programs the state
has requi red



FACILITIES;

An aStumption'is made..tharat:least some.of the vocational' programs
Offered in separate facilities fPowthe..acadeMit:

rw/Inpam

TO what.extent d6 separatej4CilitieS:here foster .a. sense of.'.:
isolation among the:Vocational instructors (e.g. do they feel

,

Just sePaekted, or more iselated)?,..

. Are your,academic facilities used more frequently,.by more.people,
: than your votationaljadilitieS.Xe.g.,.more-hoO.rs.per week, after

thoUrs,.by meMbers.of the oMmunity, pa-rentS'etd.)?.

N
.If-you.feel any major'.modifications, are needed.in any 6f3tour
facilities'what are they?: 14hat-kindsof-resources would' it
take tcmakc sun Trf44firatIcns?

How adequate are your vocational facilities for physicalqy handi-
capped students _(e.g., students in wheelchairs, visually 4m0aired
students, students missing one or more limbs)? For example, are
there any particular design' features which perMit handicapped
students access to the vocational area?

To*at.extent are handicapped .students (phySitalvand-SpeCial,.
eedS) mainstreamed into both:Vocational and.aCademit-programs

at..your:school (compared to being grouped togethet with other
:handiCapp6dand-speCial nevds students in separate programs,
separate rooms, etc.)?

..VOCATIONAL PROGRAM:

.The .concept of vocational

Ube cluster concept broadens vocational course offerings to include
several dccupational courses ij.) one laboratory rather than one specific
occupational course. It is aimed at the preparation of tenth, eleventh
and twelfth-grade youth for entry-level capability in a variety of
related, rather than specifid, occupations." (Iaken from .Careen and
Vocational Education in Georgia: A Program-L2nual for Ldcal Syskems,
,.GDE Office of Adult.and Vocational Education, FY 1975.)'



.16.. ow does thi's1.14ter-concePt oPerate i n your school?

17. Do you se.kt s a more or less effective way of prOviding
vocational' rain y th?n.necific cccunatirmal course traininn?

-Seme people,. riot necessarily here, have expressed the concern
that the. jiiptattonal programs tend to become the "dumpi ng143111111"
for tho04S tUdentS. whom "academits" don't want, can
a discipinary. sense ,-and so on. To_ what extent do -you' sense
thatAhisthas.happened here, or is:happening here?

*Plil,EQSOPHY:OF.,NOCATIONAL. EDUCATION:

/
.De yQu

.

c,that the philosophy'Of-your school is m: of givin
is. studets dci-hc job-skills training, Sufficient so, that the

student "c"` :enter a job. upon graduation? Or do. yOu think i t is
.019e of Pr ding -the student with the opportunity to explore a
variety-of: . areer,..possibiities, gaining specific job-entry
trining .in.. a 'pOst:-s-b.condary setting?

Whichibfithe tKe general approaches do you.feel is better::for
the students and the. community 'in. which your, school 'is located?

VIII. INTERACTION AMONG STAFF:

!.

21. On the-questionnaires, you will be asked to specifically answer
questions dealing with the type and frequency of interaction
between your acA'denic and vocational' instructors. ;What _I would
like to ask 3;01J. here A's for a general impression'of, how these

-two groups view one another, how they relate to one another-,4
and what,. if anything, needs to be .changed about.how they
interact with ne another?

/-
I would 11,4;e tp ask you the same question about your acaderni c
and vocational 'ttuaents.



IX. INTERACT AMONG. V OCAT I ONAL13ROp

6-

GiVen tht fact-that there is :a oinprehensiVe 001:school:here,/
. - .there may be tine0.r mOrt. other- US 's the:cbuntY,- there

a vocational. School, in the county:,. and., there may be . a .0ost-secOndanY-.
'teChnital school in. -the. county, the question arises.. what extent
is:06re cooperation and tOordination among these various types and
levels vocational programs? : (Totus : progi'aM. ,Pl anning , sequenc
ing of courses job placemen,t servfces 'curriculual -development, )-

.0

24. DO yOu 'feel, that:the vocational prOgrams tffei-ed'through the' various
schoOlS. complement:one anotheeor..compete wi1th :one.another? (Any
specifi examp 1 es ?

'To' Ofiat there-,an opportunity for; student- exchange .among
thest::.program01 For'exampre, there an 'OPPortunity for .yoUr.
s tua!Qnts to take cows di f fe stahOol s ( V i ce versa)`,

t ah .your .twelfth-:grader.i take COUrses..atthe post-secondary',
technicWschoOl?

.2.6.. Is there an advanced placement prO.gramHavailable,An the. technical.
sth061?_7( If. so, 6e/.dre credits::determinedT).

VALUATION OF PROGRAMS:

One type of qvaluation,is .the Col 1 ettiovand reporting of statistical
and financial :'da ea ( e. g. , tnrol 1 mepts by program or course, -by sex ,...
-per pupi l cost, and .so. on).

27.,. I would Ti.ke to kno0.: To which. agentieS-7t-g. , state, federal,
other-.70o 'you. report such 4ta? Odthey'.ever communicate. pack
to you AbOut .the data?. I:DO you ever use this type of data:other
them,to 'rePort :it-in, coMpliance 'nth some law or'regulation?.::

.

28. What other type of Program evaluation dOes- your school in
the vocational areas? :Who 'does. it? Why do, yOu dO it?



XI. CONCLUSION:

Information gener'ated 'by the eyal uati on of comprehensive. high schools:
will assist the Georgia' Advisory, Council on Vocational Educatiph Th
formulating rPcommendations for modifications and improvements during
the continued expansion of. Georgia.' s vocational, education activi ti es .

The resultsWill alsoel?e reported:: to other agents or agencies such as
the Governor''s Council. In fact, this assessment has the support of
the .Governor's office (the interviewer' may refer to the brochure) .

.
.

29. ,Given these facts what kinds of: information would you Want these
people to kildw about comprehensiVehigh.Schools.? :SpeCifiCallY:, :
about _the offeringof vocational programs thrOugh the Comprehen-
sive high Schoul, system?

3 you were going .td make any recommendations .to thee 13eople.
about problems ..associated with vocational 'edUtatioh; especially
Within a con'prehensiv,, °MT.,41 school fraMeWork,, what wbuid:-th6Se

...recommendations be

Thank you very much for your help.' Your an'swers,will provide very
valuable information in this asses5ment project. you will ,be
asked to fill out a more specific queItionnaire:which asks for some
specific .dalta .in each of the areas we have discussed here. That°

questionnaire is as\essential to the success of the project as this
interview. Again, .thank you for your time and cooperatidn, etc.

.
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AN ASSESSMENT OF COMPRE14ZNSIVHIFLSCHOOLS IN GEORGIA

'?\ An Interview Schedule for Vocational and ACadeMiC'Teicfiers

INTRODUCTION (please

II. GENERAL. NMRMATION:

. WO might start out by asking you a..:genei-al siuestion.- In...tends of
Vocational.. education, .what: dcx each of you see as the major rol e(s)

orl._dontribution(s)...of the comprehensive:HO school (CHS) ,to' each
-of the following? -

I.

students (both academic and vocational)
the local ommuni ty

the; county
the. state of Georgia

. Sedoridly d6 .:you see this 'method of providing-vocational .eduCation'
as :an improvement over :the methOd of having. the Vocational .programs
offered in totally separate schools?

III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT:

's On the-Ouestionnairelow.will be asked-a-series.of :Specific:questions.
On staff.: development programs, .What I would liice to ask you here is:.

What is the naturd of in-service training here? Do you have some
in- .service programs for academic instructors only? For vocational

instructors only? Do you have any in-service programs that bring
the two groups together?

If you :do have, Or. have had,: such inseryiCe trainin
..tive do you -think -it. has been

Are there different .requirements. for .academic and for vocational _

teachers regarding professional.. improvemnt'coorSes .(e.g:,. during
the sumMerlirMaSters : or advanCed degrees, etc ) ? Are. there incen=

tives for such:course WOrk?



TO- What extent do.you thtnIc...there is a feeiIng among, the teachers:.
that a student,whci-h-at "16w aCadeiit: skiTle '.autOMaticall y i Uld

be' pl aced'Anto a vbcatiOnal-prograMT

7. To what extent do you-think students who have been identified as
being problem students (in the sense of discipline problems) tend
to be placed into vocational programs?

Another way of looking at this question is Some people, not
necessarily here,-have expressed concern that the vocational pro-
grams tend'to become the "dumping ground" for students who don't
succeed well in academic .programs, whoNare disciplinary problems,
and so on To what, extent do each of you se e that this has
happened here or is happening here?

. Do ,you feel that the philosophy of your school is one of giving
students specifiC job-skills training, sufficient so that the
student can enter a job upon graduatiOn? Or do you think it is
one of Providing the student with the opportunity to explore a '

variety .of career possibilities, gaining specific job-entry
training in a post-secondary setting?

Which of the ,two general approaches do you feel- is better for.
- the studentS. and the community 1.0 Whitt) yobr;school....ts-TTOcated?

110. To what.,exien't do,each of you personaTlyget in the';

"couhSeling'1-RroOess:witbo.yrown Students-::.(e,,g.pertonal.
creer. CO*Seling, job:Olacemenznd SO.-On)?

.

o. t extent is this typical of other teachers your,,school?:.

0 On the questionnaire you will be asked a series of questions on
the type and frequency of interaction between academic instructors
and vocattona) instructors. What I would like to ask, here is:
How do these two groups view one another? In ceneral , how do you

relate to one another?. What, if ,anything, should be changed about
how you interact with one another? (Focus.: areas of cooperation,
areas of contention; curriculum planning; jot program planning;
professional trai ni ng salar; ies; etc.)

- .



: -

13. :A Telated question:., HoW, do the aCademid students and vocational
students view one :another. ?: How do they relatet0 one A hotherZ
What-are ,the.areas of cooperatiOn.,..'of contention ?.

14. To what .extent do. vocational instruCtorS-at 5,06r, school interact
with,vocatiopaj instructors at-other.schoO3s-otner CHS

, s,voca-
tional..sch0Ols, 0st-secondary sthOols?. curri-CUlum

planning,. course sequencing,' job .plaCement fOr students.).

IV, CONCLUSION:

Information generated by the evaluation of comprehensive high schools
will ass i s t the Georgia Advisory Council on Vocational Education in
formulating recommendations for modifications. and improvements during
the continued expansion of Georgia's Vocational education activities.
The r esul is will also be reported to other agents or agencies such as
the Governor's Council. In fact, this assessment has the support of
the Governor's'office (the interviewer may refei.to the brochure).

29. Given.theSe facts; what kinds of informatik.would you want these
:- :people to ,know!about_ cpmpretlensivq:1-4gh Serools,? - SpeCifi cal ly

a.bobt the Offering. of vocational programs theoUgh.: the tdmprehen7,
sive high:SChool system?

. If you- were --goi.ng-- to ma ke- any. _retommendati 011S to.- .these people

about problems, associated with vocational education,- especially
within a comprehensive high school fr&nework, what would those
recommendati ons. be? .

Than.k,you very much for your help-. Your answers will* provide Very
valuable information in this assessment project. AgaiD, . you will be
asked to fi 11 out .a more Specific questionnaire which asks for some
specific data in tach of the areas we have 'discussed here. :That.

questionnaire is as essential to the success of the projectas this
interview. Again, thank you for your. time and' cooperation, etc:



:ANsASSESSAENT:.OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS IN GEORGIK:..:.;:

An4nterview Schedule :for .Voctional and.ACademic Teachers
-

INTRODUCTION .:'(please refer

We might start :out by asking you a general question. In terms of
vocational gaucation, what do each of you seeas the major .role(s)
or contrialaiWn(s)-f ihe comprehensive high school (CHS) to each
of the f6116/ing?

studenti-(both academic a, vocational)
the '1(41 commad ty
the ,,county

the state of Georgia

. Secondly, do you see this, method of providing vocational education
as an improvement over the method of having the vocational; programs
offered in, totally separate schools?

III. STAFF DEVELOPMENT:
. . .

On the questionnaire you Wi 1.4 be asked .a series of specific-questions
on staff development programs. 'What `I would like'to ask 9ou.here is

What is the nature of in-service training 'here? DO, you have some

in-service programs for academic instructors .only? For vocational

instructors only? Da you have any in-service programs that bring
the two groups together?

If' you do'have,' or have had, such^ n-service training, hew 'effec-L.

tive do you think it has been?

Are there :.different requirements -fof-k, academic and for vocational
teachers regarding professional improVement courses (e.g., during
the summer, Masters or advanced degrees, etc.)? Are there incen-

tives for such course work?



6. To what extent do you think, there is a feeling among the teachers
that a' student whe has "low: academic skills" automatically should
be placed jrit6 a vocational. or-1).gram?

To wharextent do you think students who have been identified as
being problem students (i,p the sense bf discipline problems) tend
to be placed into vocational programs?

-Another way of looking at this questi,tan is: Some people, not
necessarily here*, have exprPssed concern that the .vocational pro-
grams tend to become the "dumping ground" for students who don't
succeed well in academic programs, Who are disciplinary problems,
and so on. To what extent do each of you sense that this has
happened here or is happening here?

',Do you feel that the philosophy of your school :is one of giving
Students s'oecific training, suffi_cient so that the
sudentNcan enter .a job upon, graduation? Or do you think it-is
one of proYiding the stu with" the opportunity to explore a
variety of carer poss es, gaining specific job-entry
.training In a post-se etting? ,.

. Which the two general approaches do you feel is better for,
the stUdentN s and the community in whidlaryoUr school is loca4?

T.O7what_ektent.'.0-eaCh.of you perSonallY 'get inVolved:. in the
.

"counsel i rig:" -ptoCess with. your own students (e. g. , personal:
cOunseling, car. tinsel ing, ;job .p.iacement, and'. so onlY

11. To what extent is this typic of other teal ers in your school?
j

12.. On the questionnaire you wit s---sked a-series of questions on
the type and frequency of ih action' between academi,.. instructors
and vocational-instructors. , What F'would like to -ask here is
How. do hese two groups .v-iew,otte another? In general ,. how do you
relate to one another? What, if anything, should be changdd about
how you interact with one another? , (54:icus: 'areas of cooperation,
areas of contention; curriculum planning; joint program planning;
professional training; salaries; etc.)



.1

41

13.1.:T" related 'question: .
the academic -students and .vocational

student's View bne:another?,. 'How' do, they relate to one another?
What are the areas of ipoperation; of cOntention?-,'..-

. -
14. To what' extent do' vocational instructors at your sChool interact.

.w.lth-vdtationel instructors at other schools-oter-CHS's, vota-
ttonal:_schools., and 'pbst7secOndary Schools? -(Focus: curriculum
planOng,' course 'sequencing,. Sob::.placement for studentS.1.-

CONCLUSION:

Information 'generated by the evaluation. of comprehensive high schools
will assist the Georgia Advisory Council on Vocational Education in
formulating recommendations for modifications and improvements during
the continued expansion of' Georgiet vocational education activities..
The results Will also De reported to other agents or agencies. such as
the Governor's Council. In fact, this assessment has the support of
the Governor's office. (the interviewer may refer to the brochure).*

21): Given these.facts, what kinds of information would yo0 want these
,:people to knowabut coMprehensivethigh.,schools? Specifical ly,

ab e.offertng of vocational progrems through the comprehen-
sive.; 'schddl-system?

If '3,ou:-Were-,goi ng to makeanY...recOmmendations to these .people-;
abObt problems associated With vocational education, especially
within a' comprehensive: high school fran4Wor k", what WO uld thdse

recommendations

"Thank you very much for your help. Your answers will provide very
valuable information in this assessment project. Again, ,34o,u will be

asked to fill out 4 more specifit questionnaire which asks for some
specific _data. in each of the areas we have discussed here.- That
questionnaire is as essential to the success of the, project as this

interview. Again, thank you for your time and cooperation, etc.
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AN ASESSMENTW COMPREHENSIVE HIGH' SCHOOLS IN

An 'Interview Schedule for,GUidanCe :Counsel Ors

I. INTRODUCTION :(please. refer to the.standa introduction),

GENERAL' INFORMATION:

H].. In terms vocational' edudation, what do'you see at ti-IP_Tajor
ro'le(s) or contribution(s). of the cOMprehenSive,high.School (CHS) to
each of the fellowing?.

. students (both..academic
the Jocal :community
the. county

. .'the state.of

and' vocational)

Secondly:. Do .you see this method. Of:preViding vocational. education:
,

a`s an improvement over .the method of .having the vocational Prosgraffis'.
offered trytotally separate SehOols?.

The st'ate:is en uraging counties to .get involved. in the,comprehen7
live high school movement. The state now-has- some .112 CHS.'s4. and
there are plans to expand this number to 2.50.

a. Does the state provide your school with sufficient fUlidste
support Adequate, quality programs in both the academic and
vocational areas?

Would you advise the state to continue on with plans for 250
CHS's, or do you think there is a need for further support of
exi sti ng CHS ' s?

What is the typical process for ,choosing or screening' students
for entry into the vocational programs in your comprehensive high
schOOl? (That is, what criteria are used for encouraging/discour-
aging a student to enroll in a vocational prdgrarci)



4. Are` there_ specific guiliance-counserorts). assigned to voational
AbderAS and different counsel'or(Wa§signed to.academic students?
How o'ften would a guidance counselor s.,e6 a student (assuming the'
'student did not have a p'articular. problem)? Doet thefrequency-,of
interaction dil;c:c fo conLaas-wiw vocationai compar-ed
to contacts with academic students?

. Some people,'natnecess'artly hee,.'..haye. expressed toncpriaithat the
vocational.programs.tend becoMethedOmping'ground"Wor those
students:the "academics don!t.waati;-can't-liandleAn.a disciplinary
sense, -.and To what extent YOu Sense.that this -has hap-
penedAiere or is'haivening here?

A relatecrluesticn:' To.what:eXteWdOyou think there is pressure
in.your Scho Ol 7 frki teachers, stUdents,cdunselbrs, and .evelfrOnr.1

4arentS!--to-.0uSh 'top":..Students into the.academ1c/college_programs
' and-."poorer" studentsHnt6-thp.vOCational programs?:

7. ',Are..01'.of a stu.denVSAradesCensiderpd when assigning*KOner
statu5',.,hontrseciety:meMberShip-,

IV-.. CAPPED. AND DISADVANTAGED.STUDE-NT S :

3. Could you please describe the'services aYailable jn your school For
handitapOed students? (Handicapped is defined tO include NOT just

..' physical handicaps, .but also hearing/speech/visually impaired;
behaviorally 'disturbed; other health impdi,md).

To what extent are handicapped students mainstreamed into both the
vocational and the academic 'programs at your -schOol, as compared
to being'grouped togetherwith other handicapped
students in.separate.programs, separate rooms, and so on? -(Herp,
handicapped ivdefined to include visually and hparjng -impaired;
physical handicaps, such._ as being confined to a wheelchair or
having mustUlar or ne0-omusuilar,handcaps, are alsojncluaed.)



Could.yoU,.descLibe the services aVaii0:1e,,in yoLir school fbr
disadvantagedWuden'ts? -(DisadVantigel'ciAlvdes. four categories:-
.(1) 'tack of- basic academic and/or vocatOhtl skills prerequisite
to enrollment-, (2). oVeraged/underaged:peOtin;.-0) low family
income re.sulting in .Lack' of financial reV5uirces=4to coverAc:xperi.ses
normally ineurred by St4dents.while-participatingin,a V tational
program; and (-4) demonstrated alienationttowar,ci s.chocil.)

'

PHILOSOPHY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:

Do you feel that the philosophy of your School isione of giving
students specific .job skillstraining, sufficient so that the
student 'can. enter a job upon gradUation?. Or do you think it is
one of providing the student with the opportuni'ty to explore a
variety of'Career-possibil-ities, -gaining specific job-entry
tr:aining in a ,:oost-secondary setting?

42.: Whi ch of the tidO. general approaches No you feel
shyour students?,:::For your l:Oal cominurlity?

; 13. Jo Jahat :extent do ',you thinkthe parehts, stUdeht, and members
of the local vocational .dvisory committee believe the vocational
students, in your school are receiving -terminal vocational training

Job entry upon graduation.) `:a:s opposed to pre-vocational
training (i.e.,' further vocational training upon graduation).?

:14. To what,extent 'do they the <groups discOssed in A:Jest-ion
want your vocational programs to be job-entry leVel training,

i as compared:to pre-vocational training?

VI. INTERACTION AMONG VOCATIONAL AND 'ACADEMIC ..STUDENTS.:

On the-questionnaire which- you w\ill receive you will be asked
to answer specific questions dealing with. the type and frequencY
of interaction betweo your acadernie.and vocational students.

:,--What I would like to ask-you: here "is for a general impres-Sion
of,how these two groups view .one another, :;hot: relate to
one another; and what, if anything;° needs to be changed about
how they interact with: one another?.



VII; INTERACTION AMONG GULDARCE -COEINSELORS-iIN..,DIFFEREITT.VOCATIONWL 'PROGRAM:

q

16. To what extent is 'there interaction among the guidance cou.nseldr&i.,
in you school; with neighboring. schools; ,lith other ?..cmprehensive:
high schools in the county; and with;'a'rea post-secondary technical' .
schools?

1 Also; what is the nature of~ that interaction?

VIII. JOB PLACMENT ACTIVITIES:

18 What job :placement services are available.in your:school for
vocational 'students ,upon graduation:?

. ,

'19... Are those same services ay.aflable--..br are di fferent sservices-,
...avail.able:to. vocational students who drop out o.f achobl'but
..who waht/need 4, job?

0.

20. ,To\what extent are the job.placement services of your.o school
coord-inAted with outside employment services/agencies?. (And,
if appropriate:;, To whate1dent are such job placernentserv.i-ces

yoi)r school .ctordibated with thos.of the state and :federal
goyernMents?)

0-
(If not answered as part; of. Question ,1117) : ".T.o what extent are

!job placeMent serviices.'doordinated with
JO

I ..

such service's` at the area post-se)Condary.-techniCal- :school?
such - service at other comprehensive school S?

22. Of those 'students writ ..graduate and get full.LtiMe jobs, what,
_ , .p6rcentjtould you estimate get their ;jobs', .from the"- following

,sources?

pERCENT..

a.,, the efforts of representativeS of the CHS
-:th.eip own. individual iefforts

c, other placemr_mt services" in the local area
d sous other source -,(what.?)..



7AI%

..',POST:-GRADUATE ACTIVITIES:
.

.

23e- Does your school :conduct any fol 1 ow-up stud=ies of- your vocational-
gr'aduates? How. frcci'liontly?

Copid please have a copy-of the latest follow-up(s) to provi'de
Information -orr how many students are ved in various activities- ;
school , work, 1 i taTy, etc. ? ( Ihtervi ewer: If such a.; study _Is.

able, .try to obtain one it will- save time. The other alter-.
native is to ask .a series of questions ot the

,
g. , how

many students are doing tthat, how, su6cessfully,_ ow werj prepared
do they feel they are coming -out. of the CHS,. etc..)

.

. CONCLUDING COlq:JENTS1....

-/ .Informati on. generate6 by the evaluation of. coMprehensive high: sco..,,

will assist the tGeorgia ,dvi ory, Council on Vocational Education in
formulating- neconinendationS for modifications and improvements .during

. the continued expansion Pf Georgia's vocational education ./activi ti es.
The results be reported to other agents or agencies such as
the..sGove-rnor's Council In fact, this assessment has the support of
the Governor's office (the Interviewer. may refer to the brochure).

a

. .Gi yen these facts," -what- ktnds of infoiinatri on would you want these-
people to know about. comprehensive high schools? Specifically,
about the offering of--yocational .programs. through the .,comprehen-,,
,sine: high' school system?

, I,

. If you Were'-gOing to Make, any recommendations tb these .people
about problemS'associalted.With vocational education; especially
within.a' comOrehensiVe higl sctiool "frameWqrk,:.v.hat woul d.-those

° _recommendations be ?.

,s1

_Thank you Very much for...your Your ansivers will provide .very
valuable information' in this asseS7sMe.nt,'PrOjeCt.. Again., you-,,ii 1.1 be
asked to fill o6t;a:morespecifFt questionnaire which a ks for some:
specific data in each of the areas we have discussed here -Th-at
questionnaire is as' esse=ntial to the.- success of the, project. as this
interview. Again, :thank you for yoTur time and cooperation, etc.
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AN. ASSESSMENT' COMPREHENSIVE HIGH HOOLS.IN tEo tjA"-

.:An Interview Schedulefer Vocational .Students

. INTRODUCTION (pleaSe'refer to stand rd introduction)

II. GENERAL -INFORMATION:

1.. Which vocational proOrapi is'eadh of you in?

2.. Why #6J'.yOu:Ab-thiS OarticUlar4rogram? (,Don' t' feed the .6.14'00t.

answerS%, butjobk_for.these kinds of answerS':, Parents/cobhSelers.
suggested it, I went a ,partit6lar'<jot, 21y..frinds'are if, etc.)

What-do you hpe get Outof the prOgraM yo6 are 1
trainIelgJO: get a job, to:.get intQ a 'pOtt7secondary

. schooltP go to :another. ki0d1Of:schO01)..-- *I

(eg.,
ocational

,HNO.iell:do-youthink youaredoing-in ybUr yOcationAprogra'h?
:ATSO;'how well do you;think:thitprogram'is preWingje0 for
whaf_Au,want. to,, ;

.

. ,

. 'In general, how,satiSfied,are you With the program ,yo
(e..g.'i,teaehers;,clasSes, subject matter)? 1.-

.. i

Zt.ct .

'6.. To-07. , >cent have ybu.been encouraged-to look at different'
vocational opportUnities; to find out about different kfilbof.

,

anyone,'-has-offered this encouragement (e.g. , counseors',
teachers, Othbr stUdents)? .

'7' . \

'.How often- do ydu s uidance'counselor?,

r.



see .a uldance:.dounselor.; what sual

the students in tne vocational-programs t nd
:f.1 occh;nthcr, those in 2cademic pro ram
e' same? Or is there a lot of mixing 'together
ocational and academic students? `

I I

In 'general, do students from the-different pr gr ms, 61q< along
well together, or ,don ' t they really 'Ot.together to ften?

(iv' do YOU treat students ofher\ programs in he, school?
What is YOUR attitude bout students in other ''.v Cational

ptograms; in academic programs?)

. 11. 'gave you :ever had opportunity to take courses a
f sO. what did-yob at what (ind of 'school?

-

12. '..kyOu to.graduate',.or do you:, think You might rop,ou
seho-$1 and get a job?

I Q

13. What do you plan to.do after...graduafton from high -Sch of (e.
go to a :post - secondary vocafibhdlschoOl , get o into the
serViCe, "go on', to another pst-'secondary sChowhat type)?;

.

14. AreLt phere- rOCOdiees school tel to: get

when you get: out -of. here,L1 f that's' What yciu want to ao?

Are there' otter services outside of school that you haVe thoUgh
,"abobt using',to helP you :11,e a. job?'

Op you al ready'have personal '( e. g, , frtends ; fami conneCti ons
forget'tlng a.-job When you. get out of'school?

. 17.. 1,14t do you like BEST about he program, you are In? ,'
- .

18. What do yob like LEAST: about that program?



III . CONCLUSION:

1

1.

Finally,. do you have any corr.raents .you d ke to make about -
vocational Ei.me s ÷,r,?nrjthS-,-
high school ? .

Thank :you very mach -for your help, etc.



.

ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIG.1-1 SCHOOLS"
IN GEORGIA:

A Questionnaire for Vocational Dtrectors. .

.Name of county:

Number'.ofcOmprehenSive..high sdh,ols in-the county:

4 /
Number of.Vocattonai, supervisors who report to you:.

. .. -
I.: .I.

Listed below are some possibile ways i;n which you might.interact with your
vocational -supervioy-S. On the average, how frequently`-do YOU, PERSONALLY,
interact with thesq supervisors in EAC)-4 area listed? :.For each situation,
pl ease' thboSe the aprircpri.ateo response from the fol 1 owi ngfrequency seal
Enter ;IV number 'of, your answer in. the box beside' (Thrbughout the
questionnaire,',,,please feel free to makeaddi.tional comments in.the margins.)

k

(Cl

I interact with ,MY 'Vocational, superVis'orS
in ttii-s way:, /

r = OnCe a day or;tore
=, Two 'or three times .a.meek
= Oncela Week./ -.;

47 Orice/.-e'VziPy two weeks
5 = Once a month._

6 OnCe,eyery three monthS
7-= Less-than mice every'three
8-=/N.ever

CobperatiVe pi-ogram Planning between/among-comprehensive high
chools



.f. d' g
Budgetary/fiscal problems /matters':

- ... .-.

. .. ..V. . ,. . : .!.
Staff devel opment , for.. yocati opal.. staff,

z

; .

I !

i'Discuss issues raised .by advisory and/o crafts committees

..L... ste-d below are .5,everj1 types educators' and agencies with Whom yov !pay
,

I teract,' On the average,, hoW1-frequently do YOU, PERSONALLY-, interact with

L' ea h person or tgenCy... listed? -Please choose the eppropriate. responsoe from

. th following frequency scale: Enter .\he number of your -answer in the box
'..

k
. F-

bside, the item. °. °, (,,
, ,,

. .

I iftteract with educator or agency:

.1 = Once- a day or more
2 .Two or three times a week
3 = .Once a week
4 = Once every two weeks
5 = Once .a month. z

6 = Once every three months.
7-= Less than once every three_month
8 F- Never

it. Superintendent



12. Other vocati. onal direttors from other counties

13. Principls

14. Member( s ) of local
.:

15:- 'Member( ) of local, craft. committees

,

.10. School managers :

'I .

17-.. Outside ag4hcies such' as- the state Departmegt
.

. various :HEW departments,, and so on .

2

f Education,. \'

)
a

\

On the following questions, aseput a cheskmark'
he ine to the left the Item you hoose 'your answer.' Fo

example, if the following question-were asked,' jot:1r answer might I
*like tni§:

In which state do.you currently reside?
. .

( lrGeorgi a
(2)6:Alabama..
DI. Florida
(4) Another state

/

Are y6u personal ly resper,sible for calling meetings of 1 oCal ":vocational
advisory commi tteesli thin" youY., county?

(1)-Yes



1. ..:

A
V 0.

."' ,
you 'Al5p0/INT local vocational .adv;isory corruirtites1.9.

r local crafts co.ffantitees?" ,
.

.

tt4-

(1) ',Yes.'.
(2) No

. of the fo'lloWing do YOU believe, is the more important
..function;,of the comprehensve high' school?,

. . a

,

( 'Stude, ntS the,..-opportuni ty to exploree lcareer -clusters
(2);.131roVlOing :studeintS.1,with job -entry 1pvel
(3) . They ar.e` equally: .41-npOrtant

- . (4) -NOt sure 7

. 4',
.

21. .-In genera YOU. descilbe the primary purpose:of Niocational
.

training _in,the ComPrehensive high school?

(1) .To pfvjvide -a pne-vockional program for- stuilenti who, upon
- griaduai-ion ,will gp-on ,to post-secondary training

(2) To train stidents competent in job entry skills,, in ordel to
prepa're ,them to take -full-time jobs upon graduation'

Or, .

.:(3). To give students -the-oppornity .to explore career clusterstu

. . .
22. , To iwfiat extent do you think that parerhs, students, advisory committee

members, and local community meMbers believe that VOCATIONAL students.
in your schdol are receiving terminal.; vocational training (i .e. ; job

, , , .

entry upon graduatin) "as' opposed to pre-vocational training (i.e.,
-fArther post-secondjary training)?

(1) To a very great,extent
(2) To a 'great extent
(3)* To a 'rnodefat.e extent
(4) To a small extent
(5) Not at .

,(6) I am unable 'to say.

a '



I .

To what extent do' tRe VOCATIONAL. in the different vocational
programs in your coOnty (in vocational schoo)s as well as in . comprehensive
high schools) interact In each of the areas listed, below? For each area,
please Choose the appropriate respcse from the foVowing extent scale and
ente'r- the number of your .answer. in tpe box_besjde the item:

. .

Vocational A nstrUCtors. in different
county prOgrami. 'inte'rac't in this` Way:

. .

To a very great. extent
2'= To a great extent..
3 =. To a moderate extent

-; 4 = To a sm01.0.tent/
5 :=Not at all
6 =1:_am Unable-to'isay.

,2 . Coordination of instruction

24. Joint complementary pro,grO planning

25. Student problems7student screening

,26.". Student ,jOb plaCemen.t

27. Coordination of student job.placement
7

28. ProfesSional meetings
:

29: AirlOng-;-the SChoolS in your. county, to WhaTtextent is the.r
ofprograMswhiCh "haVO:relatively loW,,enrollments?..

a -very: great extent
(2)--TO a great extent
(31 Jo. a...Modeirate ',Otent

TO
Not

( ). 1 01. Unable to say;



.

Gi yen 'the total annual budget of -your" schools., -What percentage -come from
each of the folloWing -sources? :(Plpse .write ;Apr -answers -in- the Wanks

. provided. ).."

30. 'Stale government:

.31. Federal government:0

-32. County:

, .

Whpt -percentage 4,914Thu profect .tle needed from
,

an anruallasis, over the next. five ye4.r\s?..

33. State gdYernment:

34. Federal §overnment:..

35.. Countyi..

each of :these sources,,

., . . .
.... .

36. To What extent do yolic7$hink- your ,?,-4udget is
VOCATIONAL. PROGRAM ri.Oeds? - : -,:,,.

(.1) To la 'Ivery gredtexient
77' (2) To a ''great "e00.1tt:

(3) To ,a moderate*Xtent'
(4) To:a small'dxterit.

_,(5) Notat all,
. .:

adeqUate to meetiour.-

37. We understand..tha ,you''.are re'qUir
ata .(such as en

race and seg., per pupil -cost. per
State-'Dep'artment 'of Edpcation, to
and/or federal-,--mus\Lyou also rep

,

ed to submit. reports on statistical
rollhents, pfi.haps by program and by
program,\ and: so on:)? Besides the
what other -agerities--cciunty, state,

ort data? Please list., them below:



Finally, if there were ONLY ONE THING you Would like the Georgia Advisory
Council on Vocational. Edudation-or. the 'Georgia Department of Education to
know about the problems associated with operating vocational programs in
comprehensive high schob3s, what would it be

Thank you very much for your help.' Your answers will-proVide the Advisory
` COuncil and the. Department of EduCation with very valuable information ;about
the.-effectiveness of the comprehensive high.school .system in Georgia.

.

I



ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
IN -.GEORGIA:

Please leave these spacds
-:BLANK:: Than you.

A 'Questionnafre tor Principals

Please i'eturn:by: April. 1

Name. of. School:

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES

'What percentage of the total, anns01- budget of your comprehensive high school
comes from each of.fhe following sources? (Pleae write your, answers in. the
blanks provided. Throughout the questionnaire, pleas feel free-to make

comments in the _mai-gins.)

.Wh'at percentage do you project will de needed from each of 'these sources, on
. an annual basis, over the next five years?-



DIRECTIONS: For `the foul owing, questions, please. put.a checkmark (V)
on the blank line to tile left of the item you choose as your answer.
For example,Lif the fonoveing question were,asked, your answer might..
look like this:

V (1) Georgia
(2): AlabaMa

.(3) -Prorida
(4) Another state:

In: generial, what it ':the AVERAGE likal supplement to vocational 'teachers'
salaries?

(1) None .

j

(2) Less than $250
(3) Eietween $250 and $500
(41 -Between $501 and $750
(5) 'Between .$751 and. $1,000,
.(6)- Between :S1,,001 and $1,250

(7) More than $1;250

I

In general, what is the AVERAGE local, supplement to academic teachers'

. salaries?
.

(1') Noriq,

(2) Less than ,$250
(3) BetweeA:$250 and $500
(4) Between $501 'and $750
(5) Between $751 and $1,000
(6)' Between $1,001 and $1,250.

`17) More than $1,250-,



4

.

9. :Howe many teachers 'employed in ationAl education are -not
,100)(2)? -
. ,

(f) None
.(2) between i
(3) Between 6.'and. -10

(4) 'Between:14 and -.15 a
(5) More than. 15,'

.

9
How many vocational teachers are paird.:throu.gh local funds?

(1) None
(2) Between 1. and 5
(3) Between.6 and 10
,(4,) Between 11 and 15
(5) Moris than 15.

1 . How many- vocational teachers are paid.under the APED allotment?

(1) None
(2) Between ,l.and 5
(3) Between 6 and,r0
(4) Between 11 'and .15
(5) More,than 15.

12.; HOw many- ADDITIONAL academic_ teachers-;..-additional to" the ratio of one-
teacher to .26 pupils al lowed...by the, statedoes' your school presently
employ?

(1) None
(2) .Five or 'less

(3) Between 6 -and 10
(4) Between ,11' and 15
.(5) More than 15



. .

To what..p)xtent ao you think yourbudget adequate meet*yourV
VOCATIONAL 'Pr6grath needs?

(1) lo a very great extent
(2) Yo a greit.eXterft
,(3), To .a Moder:ate extent
(4) .:To. .a small extent
(5) N0 at all

'

14. To What -extent do you think your budget- i is adequate'to m(et your
ACADEMIC program.' needs?

(1). To a Very-great .extent
;,(2).-To ,a, great extent
(3) To amodrate extent
(4) Tb a small extent
(5) Not at *all

4
15.E -The state of,.,Georgfa ha.-s :112 comprehensive' high sGhool-s and _;pi ans to

expand this number to;-250. If you we're to. advise the state, which of
the following positions -would You adVocate?

(1) 'The state .shoilld continue to open comprehensiVe high schools
until ...it reaches' the projected .250.

I- .

.(2)' The state should provide. mdre support:' to the .existing
comprehens_ive high schools before it opens:anY more



SECTION ,II:
Y-'4"

ADMINISTRATIVE, ST..RUC:T:11R

4PI,E _7 :

VocatidUal.
Supervjor

EXAMPLE 2:

CoUnt.5 Board Of Education

t.

..tcrid.nt, !

Orinipl

/

.7*

ksisifant. principal
:for-Curriculum ,

e

; .21e.

MOO.aatl
fdr.:Tiscfp 'Mg

'Ar 1..., ..

'1.
. .......,.

., .
. .

CoLtnt-Yqotiid of .Education, ,-, . ;,,.
0 a_' ". 1.. I. . .7--

--SuperiolVhdent '' Vocational.DirectOr

Principal'

e i

Assistant Principal
for Curriculum

EXAMPLE 3:

Assistant Principal
for tliscilind

!
,

.
County Eoard of EdUcition..?..

,.

.0.`f
Superid-tOident

' 1 ..1:':':- .

Principal.

40Ocatiornal

Sul r,YTSOr

'_±: ' -
R-,,istantPrinoip al ..

ohi
f.ssstant Principal

.

for curoicm . \:" ,gorDisciPiihe
1

'
.

1

.00

[ Voctiona I .

. Which of the three examples best. describes tPre adM-rrisls trati
in your ...school ?

11) Example 1
(2) Exaimplte 2
(3), Example 3
(4) None of them

".;

structure

If you' answered "None of them.,": please explain: how your administrative
structure is organized by making a diagram- belOw.



, .

( SECTION III; ' INTERACTION WITH 'OTHERS

;

\\\: .

. .

Listed,. el ow are several types of educators. and, agencies,. -. . 'Min

how ..frOctuently: on the average, you irtteracewl th EACH of these.pe9pi'e

agAiwieso: each item, choose the apprcipri-tte reSpOnse 'from the\f67116
lefreqtke n ci .:tal e number yOUr answer. the box.. be$I50\160:4

f interact with this' educator \ogency.
.

1 ff , Once a dey
21=4wo or three times a week.
3H=1*e a Week
4 --;.0:16e every" two weeks

5 = OnCe '..a'.1119nth

6 = 'Once- every. three onths1;:,

7-= Less than once eye three :months

-Never

17.' Board of Education

18. SuPerintenden

,N

Vocatcional supervisor 2,

1, a'

21 ; 'Assistant principal ( )

22. Business panager

.24.Academic departinent heads

25, jhltsi 00 agend es _suCh' as the State HDepartvient Education,
. , .

HEW' agencies, and so:: on



...STAFF DEVELOPMENT

.

our' school Presenily have ..s.taqf 'development

u (1),YeS
(2j. No

prograM(.S)?

List,ed.belOW are Some possible-staff developmeQt programs which :may
.6e- offered .t,O iour staff. : You .are asjed to supply three types of

Potsible program.:
. .

!

27. CurriculuM and'program develOpMen :

44 .

o you have such a pro9ram?

(1) Yes
t2) No (If NO, please skip to uestion #28.)

For which type o staff is the program offered?

(1) Vocational instructors
,, (2) Academic Instructors

(3) .AdministratOrs

(4) A combination of tIA ,ahove

What. percentage of the program cost is paid by, the state.?

0



;

. .

2 Teaching improVement

A. Do.,you-..h ve such.fa...PrOgram?:

(1)

.
(2)

Yes
No NO, p ase Ski:do to Question- #29.)

For:which type, of staff. is the program offered?

(1) .Vocational instructors
-(2) Acaderhic instructors
(3 Administrators
(4) A-combination Of the above

C. What percentage of the program, cos,t .7 paid by the state?

Required. certification topiCs (e.g., bistory and ,philosophy of
vocational education, methods of VoCatjonal edUcation):

. Co yoti. have such program?'

(1) Yes
(2) No (If NO, ',tease skip to Question #30.)

For which type of staff is the program offered? ,

(1) Vocational instructors
(2) Academic instructors
(3) Administrators
(4) A combination of the above

What- percentage of, the program cost paid by the
.



30. 'Career'. e.clUcatlon:..

;

u have such'a program?

.( 1) Yes

(2) No (If NO please skip to Question 7/31.)

For which type of staff is..the program offered?

(1) Vocational instructors
(2) Academic instructots

AdministratOrs
(4)- A combination :of the,above

.

.

. What pereentage,ofqhe program cost s paid by the state?

31. ;;Developing human relationslinterpers 1 skills:

Do you have such a program?

11) Yes
(2) No (If NO please skip to Question #32.)

For which typeof staff is "the'progr4m offered?

(1) Vota,tional-- instructor's

(2) AcadeMic instructors
(3) Administrators
(4)1 A combination- of the abOve

:What percentage of the prOgram cost:is .Paid by 'tne State?

r, ,

-0



Developing skills tOdealwith,special populations, "stich:aSjiandicapped
Students, disadvantaged 'students-, students. with learning disabilities

-Do you havesuch

(1) Yqs
(2) No (If NO, T4ease skip to Question V33.)
,

. For
o

which type of staff is the p agraM offered?
.

(1) VOcational instructors
(2) Academic :.instructors

(3) Administrators,'
(4) A combination of the Ave'

. What: percentage.-oftheprogram cost is paid jv the state?

Introasing.,cohtent..knowledge areas, U0 a-reading;..P.MatheMat#s',.

metrics,

. Do you have such, a.'prograM?%

(1) Yes
(2) No (If NO, please kip to Question #34.)

For which .:type of2s.taff is the program offered?

(1)..Voc0fulialjnstrua6r,
(2) .Academic iiiStrUctOrs.
3 Administrators 6
(4) A, cbmbination of the gioVe

.

4 '

What, percentage of the program cost'is paid by the state?

s.



34. Other ,(Please

A.

'sr

specifr.:
,.

. .. .

Do you haw such a..:prograni?

Yes'.

%(2) No (If No,: piease skiii (5 Question
,_.

, #35..)"
B. For which type bf,staffJs the program offered?...

. -

(1) Vocational instructors
(2 ).!Academi c instructors

(3);-AdministratorS.
Combiation of above

1

C.. What PerCentage of. the. Program cost: is paid: by the state?

. As an administrator, do you take professional improvement courses of.any.
type during the summer, evenings, or after school:: hours?

\
( 1 ) Yes

(2) No (If NO please skip.to Question #39:1

36. If are suthcourses required?

(1) Yes
(2)

:3.

. . *1..

. re:-Yeur e4enses paid for such -course' work?

(1 Yes:
/(2) No

3. Do you receive any additional,Stipend?

s

(1) Yes
.(2)-No

..



ION V: EACIITIES

9. ' Are .your acadethi c and vocational programs hOuse
in separate facilities?

11) Yes
.. (2) No
-----.7 (3) Somewhat. (please

n your opinion, are yot.ir vocational .facilities:

(I) Overcrowded *

(7) Ut41i7c2;dat the level of state standards
(3) Underutilized.

To what extent, have your physical facilities in the ACADEMIC areas
been modified: to accommodate those students with physical handicaps?
(Physical handicaps ,would . ncl ode visual and/or hearing .impairments,
muscular and/or neuromust(llar disorders, students ,in wheelChairs,
etc.)

( 1)% To a very great .extent
(2) To a great
(3) To ..a moderate extent
(4) To a small extent
(5) Not at all

. To:what. extent do -YOU, personally think there is a feeling .among the.
ACADEMIC TEACHERS in your School that a student who has "low academic,,

skills!' should be-plaCed in a vocational prograni?..

(1) To very 'great: extent

(2) To a great :extent
( -3). extent.

w
Moderate extent.

L4) T a sMall extent
.r5). Not at all
(0.1. am unable tO:.say.
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.

43:. To what extet...doYOU peronally .think .there is a- fee II .

. i...:GUIDANCE,COUNSRLORS---Htn your school that a student. who has "low slcaciemic
- 'should be plaCed in.a vocational ,program ?.' 4

44.

To..a very great extent
(2) To a 9:Oat extent.,
(3). qo a :.moderate extent

. . . (4)' etent-
Not-. at all;

am'unabIe...to
, .

'To what extent do YOU .think that s,tud'ents WhO have 'been identified:'as
'beh4s2ior prob104:,tend to be pUtAntO'vbcationai prdgrams?

.

(1), To a verr great gxtent
(2) :.To a great .ekten

. (3). To a frioder;te -extent

(4) To a smalt.extent
(5) NoVat:,.'all.
(6) 1 a'M 'unabl.e to say.

In general , which of the fol lowing do YOU bel i eve. is the. More
function of the comprehensive high school?

(1) GtVing students the opportunity,to "explore care
(2) .Providing students with job-entry' level training
.(3)..They are equally important.,. . ..:,_ ....

(4):1445t sure

46.:: In: general,, how would YOU destribe the primary. purpose of vocational
training AT YOUR COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL?

.0
(1) To Provide a pre-vocationaT program for student who , upon

graduation , will' go on to .pot-Sedondary training;

(2) To:. train students competent yr:Orb-entry skills, in order to
prepare theM to take ful jObs upon graduation

(3) To give 'students the opportunity to ,explore career clustei:-S-



47. To what extent do. 2oUthink that.parentt, students, advisory committee
members,-:Od local community 'members believe-that VOCATIONAL students
in 'your sc'hool are_ receivingterminal, vocational trainthd-(i.e,,,j6b
-entry upon graduation) as opposed pre'vpcational training.(i.e., .

. .

further, post-seeandary training)?

(1) To a verY great extent
(2) To a great extent
(3) iroa moderate 'extent ...

(4) To asmall extent'.
-'(5) Not at all
-(6) I am unable'to say,

SECTION VI: INTERACTION BETWEEN VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS

Listed below are several Possible ways in. which the vocational and academic
INSTRUCTORS at your school might interact. To wnat extent do YOU feel that
the two groUps interact in each situation listed? Please read each possible
type of interaction and choose the appropriate response ftom the following
extent scale. Enter the number of your-Inswer in the box beside.the item.

Vocational and academic-ihttructors
at mY'school interact in-this way:

1 = To a very great extent
2 = To aAreat extent.
1.= To a' moderaWextent

To a,small extent
5= Not at all
6 = I am unable'to

AB. Coordination: of instruction

A9. jOint or complementary prograrri planning

50', .Student problems/student screening

51. Student job placement'.

: 52, Professional meetings

53, Sodal gatherings
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54. Planning speqial .experiencesJor handicapped and/or special needs
students

55. other (please specify):

SECTION.VII: INTERACTION BETWEEN VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC STUDENTS'

It is also important to know the type and'extent of interaction between the
vocational and academic STUDENTS at your school. Listed beTow are a number,,,
of possible ways in which the two groups might interact For each situatioh
listed, please indicate the extent to which vocational. and academic students
interact ,by: choosing the appropriate response from the following extent
scale. Enter the number' of your answer in the box beside the item.

Vocational- and academic students
at my: schoOl interact in this

1-= To a very great e
2 =foa great exte
.3.= To a moderate tent
4 = .T.o. a small extent.

5 = Not at all
6.= I 4m Unable .to

f

56. Student gOiernment/stUdent council

67. Athletic-.teaMs

59. Classes

60 . Social gatherings

61. , School orchestra, band, glee club

62. Other (please specify):



By their very nature,: some vocational programs (such. as laboratorices , shops,
classes demandidg large solid blocks of time) might cause vocational students
to be 'excluded from Other 'kitticIST.of.activities. To what. extent do,- YOU think
that vocational students at your schobi are exluded from particThation. in..the. activities litted below because,

.

of the nat re .,of vocational programs?
FOr eac activi ty,opl ease _choose the., appropriet response from the following
exten cal e. 'Enter the number of your . answer .7 the box - beside the'' item.

.4.

? 71];(.

Vo.cational students at my .school
are excluded from this acti Vi ty:

To .a .very great eSctent
2 = to a great extent
3 = To a moderate extent'
4 To a sm01. extent
5 = Not a t--al 1 ..

6 I am unable to- .say..

.
63:_ Student government/student Coundil

7

64. Ath):0 ams-

6 . Intramural' sports;

66. SChoOl orchestra, band, glee club

67. Does yOur school have .a "late bus" which runs after school hours to
take hothe .:those s'tudents who have been participating in extracurricular
acti Vi i es?



68. To what -extent:dobs.th'eState:DepartMOW:of Education. rovide your
schoOl WithserOces;sUppoiand/WguidelineSJOr::program..ev0Tuation?,':-

(1)To a,-very great extent
(2) .To t great extent

p) To a moderate-r.eXtent

i7.s.malixtebt
(5)14ot at 611.

69. We understand-that you are. required to submit-reports.'on*ttistiCal.
:

andfor:financial Aat4:.(Such'asenritillMents; .perhaps by program. and by

race and.seperHpUpil.c0St:pr:pogramandso .Besides .:the'

Department:of:Edbtatioft'; to.:Whetother*gencies-7cocinty.,'State,..andfor,
federal -must you.-aliorepOrtdata? Please write: yOur answers below.

(1)

'..(2).

(3)

70. Finally, if there were ONLY ONE THING-You would like the .Georgia Advisory
Council on Vocational Educatiop or th-e Georgia Department Of Education to
know about the problems associated with operating vocational programs in
comprehensive high schools, what would it be?

Thank you very:much for your help. Your answers will orovide..the AdviSorY
Council. andthe gqloartment'of,Education with very valuable informatimiabout
the effettivehest'of the 'Comprehensive high hool. systeM. in .Georgia.

e.



ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
,

A Questidnniire.. for Vocational. Supervisors

Please return by:. Aprii 15., 1977

Name of School: .

DIREL I uNS . For the fol 1 owl ng questions, pl ease put- a checkmark (V) on
the blank line to the left of the item you choose as your answer. For
example, if the following question were to be asked, your answer might
look like this

In which state do you currently reside? -.

I (1). Georgia .

(2) Alabama
(3) .F1 or ida

(4) Another 'state

Throughout the.,questionn-aire; please feel .free to 'make additional
:comments in the margins.

N

1. The state of Georgia has 112 comprehensive high schools and plans. to
expand this number to 250. If you were to advise the state, which of

.

the following positions would you advocate? Check one

(1) The state should continue to open comprehensive high schools
until it reaches the projected 250.

(2) The state, should provide more support to existing comprehensive
high schools before it opens any more.



-2-:

SECTON, ADMINISTRATIVE S.TRUCTORE..

EXAMPLE I: County Board.1if Education

5inriptendent

Principa)

Vocational
SUperieisor

EXAMPLE 2:

Assistant Principal'
for Curriculum

Assistant Principal
for Discipline

County Board of Education

Superintendent

Principal
)

--1
I

-, I .

Assistant principal 'AsSfStarCPrino4a1,
'. for.curr'iculim . _, for, isciPlioe .-...

_ . ..

Vocational-Director

1

EXAMPLE 3: CointrEbard of Education

Superintendent

`. Principal

Iyocitional.

[

: ksistant PH.Ficipal ,.

fOr CUrriculum .'..-
:. :

Assistant.Prlpcjpal,".
for Discipline .

Which of the three
in your school?

(1-) r;:aiiiple

(2) .E-xample 2

(3) .ExaMple -3

(4) None of them

LVocational
Su;crvisor I

examples best describes the admi0Strative structure:-

If you answered 'tone of'them,",please,explain how your administrative
structure -is. Organized by making .a diagram -below.



SECTION II: INTERACTION WITH OTHERS -6

.
. - /,-1'...

It, is assumed that most of your interaction with other profee6 0 As in Your
. school is with teachers. However, we are also interested,in 'YOui".Interaction

;
with other kinds of people. Listed below are several types/Of POple.and
agencies.) To indicate the freqdency with which YOU personall ,)antinteract With
each type, please choose-the appropriate response from-the. ,folyowi g frequendy

. scale.. Enter the number of your answer in the box aside the it"

I interact with this person

1 =,Once a day
2 '=Two 'or, three times a
3 = Once a week
4 = Once every two weeks
5 = Once a month

or-agency:7

,6 = Once every three months
7 =-Les than once everithrec mcnths.
8 Never

. Board of EduC4tion

SUperintndent

County vo

. Principal

onal direCtor (if there one

Assistant principal(s)

School: busineSs manager

Vocational department-heads

inlour County)

Outside agencies like,the:State Department,variOus federal4gencies

11. MeMber(s) of the local yocational..0Visory "committee'``

10.

12. Member(s) of local crafts committees



13. On the average, how., much

(1 More than 75%
(2) Between 50% and 74 %.
(3). Between 25%..and 49%
(4) Less than 25%

of-your day is spent interacting with :teache'rs?

. .,

14. Ai the vbcationAl sgPervisorizidor'you pers al ly.1,4opk- with any academic : ::

teachers Engl ish or: mathemafi cs for devel op joint- prograMs"
.

for 'your vocational, students? .

15. If you. do meef:With such teachers ,. in how many 'different acadeMic areas
are yoU working?.

(1) -One
(2), Two
(3) Three;
(4) your or niOrp-

16. Are you riesponsible for; career education in your 'school , or is another

staff person?

(1) I am responsible for career education.
(2) Another staff person is, responsible for career. education.
,(3) A team cif two or more persons is responsible for career

education.'
(4) There is no staff person speCifically assigned responsibility.

for .career education.

SECTION" III: ADVISORY. COMMITTEES

Two types of advisory committees are supposed to advise comprehensive high.
schools about their vocational programs. You will be asked two series of
questions about these, committees. The first series focuses on the local,

overall advisory committee. The second series, focuses on the local CRAFTS
COMMITTEES, which are,-, designed, to advise specif-ic vocational.programs.
All -of your answers to BOTH series of questions Are important. Again,

please check (I) the appropriate answer-.



LOCAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES:

17. Do you have a local vocational advisory committee?

. (1) Yes
(2) No (If NO, please skip t .Questi,on #27.)

". 4
'

1 How frequently, orithe average; does the committee meet?

..(1) Once. a ye4,r

.(2) Twice a- year
(3) Three to. five times a year
(4) Six 'or more times, a Year ,

(5) I do p.9t know for certain.

.

19. -Who is responsible for calling the meetings -.of your local vocational
.advisory committee? -'

(1) The sulscATiftendent
(2)' The vocational director
(3) The vocational supersor
(4) The chairman of the *comm.' ttee (if other than one of the above)

(5) Teachers
(6) Other- (please specify): ,

20. In general, -how 'are the members of the local vocational advisory
cOrrinittee selectedr

'11) Chosen at large-not affiliated with any interest group .

(2) Assigned by the particular constituent group they represent

Who appoints these. members of- the committee?

(1) The Board of EducatiOn
(2) The superintendent
(3):The 'vocational supervisor
(4) A combination of the above
(5) Other (Please specify):

22q



_ - _

ListeCbelow are several OpSOble.:functions-ofa,local vocational adviOry

. .

committee YOur.-coMMftteemak-Oerform'ALL1:;SOME, OR:RONE OfthesefanCtionS..

.. _. .. -. .. . -. ..

Please read eat6 'statement,- If your committee: performs that function, put
a chetkmark-::(Y) in the first boXi)esidheStatement (the box: in Column A).

;.
For'each-item you check, please rate the extent to which you: feel that the
advisory committee performs thfs particular functjOn EFFECTIVELY. For this
step, choose the_apProPriate'resOnse from the)following scale, .and
enter the-Dumber of your answer in the second box'beside the statement
(the box'in Column B).

I

;4i:?'

.The local *national advitOry cOmmittee.-
performs this function effectively:

1 = To a very, great extent
To-"a "great extent..

..

3'= a: mocier4e'ext.eflt
4.= To a sm.11;xtent
5 = Not a all

6 = unable to say.

Mak'eS reco ,endationS about issues sOcli.As Curricula,
instruCtiona equipment, course. and instructs
qualifications

:-'23.1ReVieWs and evaluate'S programs:,

24 erforms oUblic relations withthe.community/other agencies

25. Helps the! 0.114otion of tude+ltc

26 Helps in job placement of students; reviews job, market
information



CRAFTS-CO*TTEES
.

27. How many,Ora4s co :ttees 'does your- school hve.?
,

(1 -None'
(2) One'
(3):: 24.3

. (4) 4=5
(5) 6-7
161 More than .7.-

-.'Listed:beltivi are some possible functions of a crafts' committee. ',please read
eacii(staement. if your crafts committees perform that function, check .()
the- first' box besfde the 'statement (the box in Column A) .

For eac4 item,you check, please rate the extent' to whiCh you feel that the
. crafts committees perform . this parti cul ar function EFFECTIVELY. Choose the
-appropriate response from the following_rating scale' and enter the number'
of your answer. in the second box beside the stateme- (the box in Co:lumn B):

The crafts committees .perform thiS
functiOn effectiVeTy.:

1 = To a very great extent
2 = 4reat extent
3 = a . moderate extent
.=,To extent: .:
=:,Not at .aii
= I am unable to say.

A B

28. Makes recommendations about issues such as 'cUrricula,
instructional eqUIpment, course content, and, instructor

... .

qualifiCations

29. .Reviews and evaluates programs

Performs, public relations With the community/other agencies.

41



students; reviews' job market

/..

. In general , are these crafts committees active, functioning committees
(as opposed. to "On-paper...11. committees which really do not meet 'nor carry
out any .functions)?-1-

.

..(1)' Yes

(2) No

SECTION IV: FACILITIES

34. .Are your academic: and Vocational programs hOuse , for the .most part,'
_in separate Jacilities?

(1) Yes
(2) No
(3) -SOlbewhat (please explain)

.yOur opinion;.Y.our vocational facilities

(1.) Overcrowded.
(2) In use at the level' of state standards
(3) :pnclerused .1 ;:7.; 1

are:

,..i-. ..

your opinion, the academic faci 1 itieV at your school are
,, '' -. - .. .

(1) ,Overcrowded
(2)- In use at the level of state ,tandards

(3) Underus ed



.

. 37. Do ydu feel that the facilities in- the vocational areas are more,
overcrowded, in general, than the facilities in the academic areas?

(1)_ Net.
(2).No .

.(3) Not sire
:"

In your °pintail, how adequate are .,the facilities for our vocational
programs (including lighting, ventilation; space, ele .tric butlets,
etc.)?- t.

(1) Very. adequate
(2) Adequate
1-13) InadeqOate
(4) 'Very .I.nadequate

To ligiat extent have your. physical facil i ties in the vocational arias
been iiidDified to accommodate those students with physical handicaps?
(Physical handicaPs would iriclude visual and/or' hearing impairments;
muscular and/or neurothuscular disorders; students in wheelchairs,,etc.

(1) 'To a very great ext-ent
(2). To a great extent
(3) To a moderate extent
(4)* To a small extent
(5). Not at all

'SECTION V:' NATURE AND PURPOSE OF :'VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

40. To. Whgt:extent',do YOU personally think there 'is a, feeling among the
TEACHERS in :your school that a .Studdnt who has ".loW* academic iskills",
should be .pl aced in. a -Vocational prograinT

(1) 'To a very great, extent
,(2) 'To ac'great extent

to a. maderate,:eXtent,
(4) To a small extent
(5) Not at
(6)- I am unable to say...



41. To What ,extent do YOU personally think-there is a feeling among. the
GUIDANCE COUNSELORS in your school that a ,student whb has "low acadenrkcY,..
skills" shciuld, be placed-in a vocational program?2,,

(1) T6 ra :very great extent
(2) To a great extent
(3) TO a moderate ext
(4) To'. a .small' extent.
(5.) Not at -all
(6) I am unable to say:-...t.

. whet 'extent dp. you think tifat student,s_ who have been -identified as
behavior.'-o,r:discipline problems tend be put irtto vocational programs?

(1).To a very great extent
O To ,a great extent
(3). To l'a.,..Moderate'''eXtent.

,.(4.)76 a smal 1, extent
:.(i) Not-at: al :l
.(6) I .amHunable to say:

.

43.. In general , which of the following do' 10(1 telieye 1,s:the- more important
function of the-comprehensive. high sttiool (11%

' -
studerts, the opPortunity to., explore tareen,clusters:.

..,(2) .Providing students with job-entrY level training
(3) They are equally,, impo.rtant.,
(4) Not sure

;44. In general , how would YOU describe: th0..purperte of vocational training'
at your, comprehensi've high school? p,.

(1) To proyide. a 13,14e-voCational.. program for students who, upon
graduation, will go on to post-secondary, training

...

( ) To train itudepts 'competent in job-entry skills, .irt order to,-:r.
prepare them to take full-time jobs upon graduation

: ..,,(3) To give students- the oppqrtunity-to explore career clusters



45. To what extent do you think that parents,' students, advisory :committee
members,'- and local. community members believe-that vocational students.

YOr sChool are receiving terminal, vocational training (i.e., job
entry upon graduation) as opposed to pre-vocational training (i.e.,
further posi-secondary training upon graduation)?

(1) To a verygreat extent
(2) To a great extent
(3) Toa moderate extent.
(4) To 4 small extent
(5).Not at all
(6).4 am unable to say.

Have-yOU conducted 'ary follow-up study of your vocational graduates
DURING THE LAST YEAR?

(.1) Yes
A2) No

:47.: Have you conducted any follow-up study of your vocational "graduates

DURING,-'THE ',LAST:THREE YEARS?.,

(1) Yes
(2) No

If you ave:condUcted such foZZow7up .studies,:-please answer .the next

seven.questions. .- If you have not condUCtedanY,fol20p-up studies;"
JP4aseskip to Question #5L

.Please estimate the percentage of yoUr VOptional students,. in general; .Who,
do each of the following in: any i yeti' year (Please': write your answers in

the:.blan)cs provided.)

48. Drop out of school to get a. job:



5 . Graduate and go on, to-some other tYPe of Post-secondary training:

52. Graduate and find full-time employment:

53. Graduate and find only Pa'rt-time. employment:,

54. Graduate a d are.unabte to find emPloYmeP

SECTION.. VI INTERACTION 8ETW VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS
1.

Listed below are several possible ways in which the vocational and academic
INSTRUCTORS at your school might interact. To what- extent'do YOU feel that
the two groups interact in-each situation listed? /-9,1ease read each possible
type ,of interaction and' choose the appropriate reSpon3N from the fol lowing

rating scale. Enter thOnumber of your answer in the box beside the item.

Vocational and acadeMic instructors.
at my school interact in this way:,

1 = To a very great; extent
2 =-To a great extent
3 = To a moderate extent
4 = To a .small extent
5 = Not .at all
6 = I am Unable to .say.

55. Coordination of instruction

o.

-56. joint:or complementary program planning

57. Student problems/student screening

58, Student job placement

Professional meetings



60 "Social gatherings-

PlAtining special eXPerfenCes for handicapPed and. r special needs
students

SECTION VII: INTERACTION BETWEEN VOCATIONAL AND ,ACADEMIC STUDNTS

It is also important to know the type and extent of interaction between the
vocational and academic STUDENTS at your school. Listed below are a number
of possible ways in which the two groups might interact. For each situation

. . .

listed, please indicate the extent to which vocational and academic gstudents
interact by choosing the appropriate response from the following rating
scale. Enter thenumber of your answer in the box beside the item.

"Vocational-- and-academic( students

at my school interact in this Way,:

1 =.Tp. a veny great extent
2.= To a great'extent
3 To amoderate-extent.
4 = To.a Shall extent,
5 =Aot at
6-='I.am-dhable.to say,

Student gOvernment/student council

64 . Athletic teams.-

65, Intramural Sportt.

66: HClasset

SOcial.-gatheringS

.68. School orChestra,. band, glee club.'

2



By their very nature, some vocational programs (such as laboratories, sG s,
classes demanding large solid. blocks of time) might cause, vocational sti 'ents

.be excluded from other kinds of activities. To what extent do YOU think
that vocational students at your school are "excluded from .participation in
the activities listed below because of the nature of,vocational programs?'
-For. each, activity,' please choose the apOrdpriate response from the following
.rating Scale. Enter the number of your answer in the box °beside the item.

Vocational students. at my school
are excluded from this activity:

To a very great exte,nt
= To a great. extent
= To moderate extent
= To 'a small .extent

Not at all
= I. am unable to Say. .

69 Student government student council.

70 Athletic teams
,

71. Intramural sports
o

72. School orchestra, band, glee club

SECTION VIII: INTERACTION AMONG VOCATIONAL PROGR S.

LiSted on the next page are some .poSsible ways in whfch the vocational staff
at your schoolinstructors as well as you, thee Vocational supervisormight
,,interact with vocational instructors at the area post-secondary technical

school. For each type of -interaction listed,.please indicate the extent to
which you and your staff interact with these other vocational instructors.
Choose the appropriate response from the following rating scale and enter

the number of your answer in the box beside the item.



8 .

715-

'YOcational: staff .at my school interact with
post7seconddry, technical school instructors

1 = To a ver y great. extent
2 = To a great extent:
3 = To a moderate extent
4 = To a small , extent

= Not at all
6 = I ,am unable to say.,_

73. Coordination of instruction

74. Joint or complementa.ry -program planning

,Student-Troblems/-student,screenin

7 . Advanced placement f students into the post-secondary schoo

:.

7 . Student job placement

78. rofessional meetings

7 . Social gatherings

How much coordination ofocational: programs .is thtre between your
school and other Comprehensive hi,gh sehools in your .county? 2

(1).J great deal of coordinatiOn
(2) A'noderate amount of coordination
34)) ANolciototrle oodincatri-doninaatti

a11.

(5)(5) There are no other' comprehensive high schools in my county.
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How of You.r. .vocational students currently take courses .at OTHER
.

COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS in the county?

1) .None
(2). 1=25

(31.26-50- ..

(4) 51-75

..(5) '76-100. ..

(6) More:than: 100.

. How many of your turrent VoCatiOnal- students .currently 'take courses, a
the AREA TECHNI.CAL SCHOOLI

(1) None .

.(2),1r25
(3) 26-50
(4) 51-75
(5) 76-100
(6) More:than' 100.

:

. :Among the sthools. in, your county, to what. extent .is .there
PrdgramS i n .which there' are relatively low enrollments?

(1) To a very great extent.
(2). To' a great extent
( 3 ) To a 'moderate extent-.

(4) To :a .small extent
(5) Not at all

..(6)1 am unable to 'say.

SECTION IX PROGRAM (VALUATION

duplication of

85. In general, how often are formal evaluations of your vocational programs.
conducted?.

(1) Yearly
(2) Every other year
(3) Once in the past 3-5 years

.

(4) Never



85. If your vocational . programs are formally evaluated who does the
evaluating? (Check all appropriate evaluators%)

(1) Outside paid cOnsultants
(2). Vocational supervisor
(3) Other administrative staff at your school
(4) VoCational instructors
(5) Local vocational advisory committee
(6). Local crafts committee(s)
(71 State Department .of Education
(8) Other
(9) Not appltcable

86.' If your vocational programs are evaluated, what' n genera , is the1

MAJOR purpose of the evaluation?,

(1) Accreditation-,.purposes,, .; ? ? 7 ? r

c(2.) Internal, program improvement purposes
(3) Compliance with state law
(4) Compliance with federal law
(5) Other
(6) Not applicable'..

8 To 'what .: extent does. the. Stater Department of:Education. prov-ide-your:
, .

school Wtti.vServices,...support'AndiorAuidelines.::fOr.theeyaluation
of 'programs?

(1). To a 'very4reat eaten
(2) To great extent

) To a mode ate extent
(4) .To alsmallNextent.:
,(5) Not. at all

.(6) I am unable' to say,



Finally, If, there were ONLY ONE THING you would like the Georgia Advisory
Council on Vocational Education or the Georgia Department of Education to
know about the problems associated with operating vocational programs in
comprehensive high schools, what, would it be?.

Thank you very, . much for your help. Your answers will provide < the Advisory
Council and the DQpartment of Education with very valuable information about
the.: le the comprehensive .high ,school system in Georgia.



ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
IN GEORGIA:

A Questionnaire for Guidance Counselor's

Name of. School:

SECTION GENERAL INFORMATION

Listed beloW are some criteria which' might be used by ,a guidance counselor'
to either encourage or discourage a student from enrolling in a Particular
liocational..prograM. To what extent do YOU personally use each criterion -in
either encouraging or discouraging a 'student from enrolling in a particUlar

.'vocatiOnal program? For each criterion, Please choose the appropriate
response from,the following rating scale. Enter the number of your answer
in the box beside the item. (Throughout' the questionnaire, please feel
free to make additional comments in the margins.)

r ? , ;.
,1

use this criterion:

o 1 = To ar very great. extent
2. To a great extent
3= .To a' moderate extent
4;-= To a small- extent
5 = Not at:.a11.-

. .

. Parent's ,opinion

. -Scores on an intcrost inventory, (e..g., Strong, Kudeor-Treference;
. EdWa-rds)



DIRECTIONS:- ,On .the quettiOns Please put a CheCkhiark'liir on the

blank line to the left of the choose. as -Your. answer,. ::Fpr--ekailiPTe,

if:the.-.'folloWing'question were asked, ;your answer-might look-likethit:

In:which State 46 yo.0 currently reside?. ,

. ,

(1) Georgia'
(2-.) Al abama

(3) Florida
(4) Another state

Of the six possible 'criteria listed above, which is the SINGLEMOST
IMPORTANT criterion,you use in deciding whether &student should enroll

in a particular program? Check one

(1) Student's expressed desire
(2.) Standardized test scores, (e-g., I Q, test)
(3) Parent's opinion
(4) Scores on an interest inventory (e , Strong, Kudeor-Preference,

Edwards) . .

(5) Your own experience, training, and intuition
(6) Other ,-

. _

Of these six .criteria, which it the SECOND MOST IMPORTANT?

'(1) Students expressed deSire
7--7T (2) -StOPOrdi test..score test) :

..(3). Parent's opinion-..
H14)''ScOrWon-an interest inventory .:(e.g: Strang,' Kudeorpeference,

'Edwardt)
.(5) Tour ownexperience, training
(6) Other

a

Of these six criteria, which is the LEAST imPortant?

(1) Student's ,expressed desire.
(2) Standardized test scores. (e.g., I.Q. test)
(3) Parent'S opinion
(4) Scores. on an interest iliventory (e4g., Str9ng,

Edwards)
(5) Your own experience, training, and intuition

(6) Other ,

Kudear,.Preference,



10.- In your school, are there gUi dance counselen(S).:.assigned to:.couns el
ONLY vocational students?

(1,) Yes

(2) No

.- 11.

:

.

In youi school, is each in di vi dua l:student assi gned to SPECIFIC.

guidance Counselor? H.:.

(1) Yes :-
(2)..No..f.

12. ON THE AVERAGE ft(realfz,ing that.,some..times. are busier or :shower than 7'
Others), how many Students would -YOB:personally' see in a,:.WeelOs

-(1) Less than 10
2) 11720
(0) 21=30;2....

(4) 31-40
(5) .4150

c

13. To:'what extent .do NOUperSonlly think there:is a feel.tng among
GUIDANCE `COUNSELORS' your school that a:stbdent who has "low,acadeliie
skilTs". should be plaCed th-a vocational .'program?

(1) To a veri great extent
.(2) To a great:eXtent
.13) To' a moderate extent
(4) To a small extent
(5) Not at all
(6) I am .unable 'to say.

To what extent do YOUI)prsbnailythirk. there 1s :a :Feeling among the.
:-.ACAbtMrCTEACHERS....jn your, School that :a student who.. has "loyi academic :..

.skills" should be placed in a' vocatiOnal .:'programT

(1) To a.:..verof grea-4-:e>ctent

To .3.:gteat extent
(3), To.amodenate:_ektent
(4) To small extent
(5) Not at all
(6). I am :unabieto say.

r .



1\

15. To hat extent you .think that students who havegbeen identified as
be avior or dts6 pltne Problems tend = to be pue'into vocational programs? .

extent(1) To .a Very'gr
(2) -To a great, extent
(3) 'To a mederate extent
(4) TO -a small extent
(5), Not at all

-,(6) am unable td say:.

.1.

16: When determining honor roll status or honor society, membership for your
vocational. students, which of the following are considered

(1). Academic grades only
(2) Vocational grades 'only

(3) All of a student's' grades

(4) Othe (please specify):

Please indicate which of- the following services, are available to HANDICAPPED
-students tn your vocational programs:by checking ,() EACH available service.

'17. A full=time guidance counseloi-(s
students

especially for handfcapped

.18. A part-time guidance ceiinselor-; eSPeci al ly for handi capped students

9. Special tutorial_ programs for hanOcapped stUdents,

.\---.Physical therapists who come .into the school to work with handicapped'

students

2 . Special transportation to and from school for students with muscular:.

and -neuromutcular. disorders.



22:: Special career:.counsel i ag- servli ces ( i . e. di fferent" from. those .

services available to nonThariiicapped 'students)

. Special' 'job-..plkeMent services'' (1 .e.,.different from those services
.

available tO.:nohhandicaplied studentS)

24 Attier easespectfy)':

4'

What percentage of haadiCapped stUdentsin_your school' would'you:.estimate
are.: "mai nsteamecr ioto .Your vodatiOnal programs , as compared ;t6. being
grouped: togetheis...wi th' other handi Capped students in- sepa-rate".,PrOgrams '

'separate rods, and.sb on?.:

(1)-None
'(2) Less than
(3)7 Between 25% and .50%.

1.4WB.4Ween 51%.and-'5%
(5) BetWeen. 76% and 100%

Please indicate which of the following services are available to DISADVANTAGED
students in your vocational 'programS.by checking () EACH available service.
Misadyaniagee igcludes those students who (1) lack baSic aca.4emic andlor
vocational skills 5,rerequisite to .enrollment; .(2) are overaged/underaged; and
(3) come from low-income families, resulting in a lack- of financfal resoUrces
to cover expenses normallY,incurrep by students in. a vocational program: )

,

'PLEASE CHECK
IF AVAILABLE:

A.fulltiple guidancecou6selor especially for disadvantaged'

students

... A part-time guidance counselor especially for disadvantaged studentS,-



28. Special tutorial prOgrams'i to prpvl eneeded ski 11 s prerequisite
. enrollment --

.

29. Special,, tutorial programs. to proVide,addi ti oral. support to classroom
A .

or laboratory work .7,

. Special cloreer coiinseling services (i.-e., different. from those
services avatlable to non-disadvantaged students),

°

Special job pl acemeht services (i.e., different froM those services
available .to non-disadvantaged students')

,... .

32.
.
Special food service programs, such as breakfast or .lunch programs

33., Awork-study program to' proVide par.t-time employment to needy youths
.

34. "'Other 'support to cover ekPenSes n.ormallY incurred. by students fn; a
vocational program

35.: ',tither (please s-Pecify):

--SECTION II: PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION,:'

.36. In general , whith of the following .do YOU bellevej the more important
function, of the comprehensive. high Schtol

.
.system.?

.

(1). Giving students the opportunity to ex Tore career clusters
(2) Providinl students \-rith job,7enVry,lev training .,

(a). They are equally. important.. .

(4) Not sure -



37. general hOw would -YOU describe the primary purpose of" vocational
trainingATypuR .COMPROENVVE HIGH scHooL/

( 1 ) To, proVide a .pre-vocatiOnal.:prOgram for stud who, upon
gradUati wi 11 go OiittilOostsecondary. trainin

(2):-fa train students in basit'jqb.-entry ski ls,. in order 'to
.prepare theriLto,,,take. full-time jobs upOli..-gtadUation

the.::O443Ortunity, to explorecareer .clusters

38. To what extent do you think that the parents, students advisory
committee members and local community members believe that VOCATIONAL.
students in your school are receiving terminal, vocational training

job entry upon graduation) rather than pre-vocational training
(i.e., further post-secondary training)?

(1) To a very great extent
(2) To :a great extent
(3) To a moderate extent
(4) To a small. extent
(5) Not at all
(6), I am unable to say.

To what. extent do they (the groLipt, listed. in :Question #38) WANT your
vocational programs to be.itb-entry level:training .as compared to
pre,Nocational training?

(1) To a-very -great- exten
(2) To.a great. extent'xtent

- (3). To .a moderate extent
.14) To a small 'extents:,

(5) Not.at all
(6) I am:unable to say.



SECTION III: INTERACTION BETWEEN VOGATIONAL AND ACADEMIC STUDENTS

It important to know _the ,t37pe and extent of interaction between VOCATIONAL
students and ACADEMIC students in your school. In this section you are -asked

to indicate -the -extent to Whicn YOU feel that these two groups-of -students
interact ini,various situations. Foe -EACH situation 'listed below,. pleas"e

choose the appropriate response from the following- rating scale. Enter the

number of your answer in the box beside the item.

ocational and academtc students interac

1 :7' To a very 'great extent
.2 = To ,a great extent
3 = To a mbderate extent
4 = To :a::sinal 1 extent
5 = Not at. all
6 = I am; unable: to say.

40. Student ,government/student. council

41. School -athletic teams

42.. Intramural sports

.43. Courses

44. social gatherings

45. School music programs

Is there a job placemetit service' i
from -vocational programs?

)

1) Yes
(2). No (If NO please skip Questidn #50.)5

. Does 'your school have .a coordinating group consisting of tea'chers of

cooperative .and regUlar vocational programs. and guidance per;sonneI. to

Plan and -implement the job .placement service?

(1') Ye8.

(2) No



. .

Are the different components of the job'iplacement service assigned to a
:Single staff Member, as a primary.'responsibility.::of that = staff member?

(.1) Yes, as a primary responsibility of that- staff member.
(2) Yes, but -not as a primary responsibility of that staff member.
(3) No, the placement service is shared by different. staff members,

with no single staff member having primary responsibility.

49... IS the job placement service availal-Ple to vocational' students who drop:
out of school before. graduation but who Want/need a job?

(1) Yes
(2) No -

Listed Below are some agencies which may have job Placement services. Your

school might coordinate job placement with AUL, 'SOME, OR NONE of them: To

what extent does your-- schooL coordinate placement services with EACH,:i-tgem.y
1 isted? For. each agency, please ,choose the appropri ate response: from the
following rating scale. Enter the number of your answer in the ,box beside
the item.

My schbol coordinates placement services
with this agency:

= To a very, great extent
2 = TO a great extent
3.= To a moderate extent
4 = TO a. small extent
5 = Not at all'
6 =- I am unable to say..

50. State' government

51. Federl -government.

52. Other comprehensive high

53. Other vocational school*

54. Post-secondary area technical

55. Other, private eniployment

schools
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Of those stUdents who ge-Licihs:immediatelY.40 graduatiOn fr.00.#19::VOOATTIO.\IAL
prograMS in:.your.:comprehensive high 'sth-00what percentage would you estimate.

get their 'jobs from each:of,the:f011Owing? check -the appropriate

col

,

6. -:..The effortS.of .representatives of
.

comprehensive high schoolT

57. Their own individual efforts

58. Other Placement:s.erVices, An th
local Area.:

59. Friends /family

60. Some Other source

Less
than
25%

Between
-26% and

Between
51% and

75%'

Between:
:76% and

.

. _

6'. In general i .what percentage of the students enrolled` i n the vocational..

programs at yoUr school deOp out to get a

6 . eneral , what percentage' f! tWstudents- 'enrolled in the vocational

programs .at Y06- school drop' for some `other 'reason?:

s

1

How:freduently ooes your schoo .k..'conduct follow; -up studies of grad teS?

(1) YearlY-
(2) Once'eVery two years ,

(3) Once every three,.years
(4)- Once in the last five Years
(5) Not at all



Of the mOcatiOnaLstu.dentswhO graduate'from Yoursdhobl; what percentage go-
on to the -,611OWing post-graduate activities? Vlease check the appropriate'

1.column.)

Less_

than
10%',

3etween

.'. 20%,

Between:-

.21%.ane
30% :

Between-

'40%

13tWeen
:41%-and!

50%'

64. Po-st-secondary
technical school

6. Other post-secondary
training

66. Full.:.time empldyment

More,

than
50%'

67. Findlly, if you were-to.make ONLY ONE RECOMMENDATION tO.the.georgid .

DepartMenti)f.Ed4cationThr,td the Georgi a Advisory Council on .Vocational.
EduCation'abdut probTems:-aSsociated:with vocational educatjon in the
comprehensicomprehensive high. :schopls.;..what would thatreedmmendationbe?-

_ .

Thank you- very much for your heir).- Your answgrs.will proviile,the Advisory
Council and,the.Departmentbf Edutation'witirvery valuable -information:abodt
the effectiveness of the compitehen'Sive highfschool.systeM



'ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL:S.
IN GEORGIA:

A Questionnaire for Vocational Instructors

. : .

°

1 2 3 4 5 6 7' .8 9

Please 4ave these. spaces
BLANK. Thank you.

Name of School:

. ..

,

DIRECTIONS:. On the questions, please put a checkmark (V) on, the- I.
blank line to the left of the item you choose as your answer. For example,:
if the following question were asked, your answer might look like this

In which state do you currently reside?

(1 -Georgia

(2) Alabama
(3) Florida
(4) Another state

. ,

Throughout the questionnaire, please: feel free to make additional ,comments
in the Margins. 1 . .

1. In which of the following programs do you primarily teach?

( 1) Agricultural Education '

( 2) Business and Office Education
( 3) Vocational Offi ce-, Training
( 4) Consumer and Homemaker Education
( 5) Occupational Home Economics
( 6) Distributive,.Education
( 7) Industrial Arts Education
( 8).Trade:and Industrial Education
(. 9). Diversified Cooperative Education

(10) Another program



'SECTIOW.1:.:STOF .DEVELOPMENT
,

. .

'This' first series of :questions' focuses on staff develOpMent .program(s) in
Your:school and. the extent of .yourpersonal involvement...in those prograMs.

'2. Are- you"Currertly
your s.chool?

(1). Yes ...

(2) 116..(If' iia,.pleczae.slgip to' #8.)

involVed in ayi organized .staff development 'program in

3. . Your involVementn.sUch a pro§raM.fi

(11 ,iandatony.

(2.)=. VoTuntary*

. _

Which of the following BEST describes the general pqrpote" of this: staff

development program?

(1) Curriculum/prOgram development
(2) Teaching improvement skills development
(3) Career education
(4) Developing skills .to deal wit02special Populations, such as

handicapped students, disadvantaged students, students with

learning disabilities, or other special ,populations

(5) De'veloping human rentions/interpersonal skills
,(6) Require-d-certiication courses like philosophy or history of

vocational education
(7) Other

*Id satisfied are you with
,

the,staff deVelopment program in which you

are involved? . - ,

(1) Very satisfied
(2) SoMewhat satisfied
(3) Somewhat dissaidstied
(4) Very dissatisfied



How many' of the other instructors.' iji
VOCATIONAL instructors?

(1) All of them
. (2) About75%..

(3) About..50%
(4)-AbOut.25%
(5.), Less. than .25%
(6) None. Of. them

this staff development program are

HoW rnink:of'the .,oth.er instructors

ACADEMIC instructors?

(1) An -of them
(2) About 75%
(3.) Abodt.50%
14). About 25%
(5)). ..Less tban 25%
(6) None 'of them

in this staff development program are

Do you take professional' development courses during the summer or after
school hours? (We refer to course's taken for pUrposes 'of:certifi.tation,
for an advanced degree for maintaining skills and so on Such courses
would be different from ':the staff development program discussed above.)

(1) Yes
(2) No (If NO, please skip to Question 02.)

If yob do take such courses, are they required by t e county; school, or
state?

(1) Yes-

(2). No.

If yOu do take- such.. courses , what .percentage of *your: expenses for such

courses. are paid 'fOr- bythe school county, or state?

(1) .100%

12) Between 7S% and 99%
(3)Between 50% and 74%
(4) 'Between 25% and 49%
(5) Less-than- 25%-
(6) None

IT
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11. -ado take such courses, do- you :receive.any additional stipend?

(1) Yes
(2) No

SECTION II: NATURE OF ,VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

12. TO ;what extent do you: pertonal ly think ther'e is a feel ing among the
ACADEMIC TEACHERS in your school' that a student who has "low academic:
skillS"'sliwuld be Placed in a vocational prbgram.?.

(1) to a :very great. extent
(2) TO a great extent

. (3) To a moderate 'extent":
(4) To. a -.small extent
(5) `Not. at all-
(5.) .1 am .unable to 'say..

To what extent do YOU perso,nal ly think there is a feel ing among the ...-

GUIDANCE COUNSELORS in your school that a 'student who has "1 ow...dcademic

skill's" should, be placed in a -vocational program?

(1) To a, very great extent
(2.) To a grea.t extent.

:(3) To a moderate extent
(4). To a small extent
15)...NOt. at 'all

.(6) 1 am-unable to say..

14. To :what eztent do YOU think- that students who have been identified d as

behavior or discipline probl ems tend' to be put into vocational programsf
;

(1). To a very :great:fextent

-(2) To. -a' great extent.
,.(3) To a loderate -extent

14) 'To a small extent
f-,.( 5) :Not at -all;
:16) I,am. unable to Says



15. In general, which of the following do YOU believe is the'more important
_function of the comprehentive high.school system?

(1)' Giving students the opportunity to explore :career clusters,

.
(2) Providing stUdentsi with job-entry level 'training
(3) They are equally important.'
(4) Not sure

In ,general, how would :YOU ':describe' the prima'rY: purpose, of Vocational:
training:AT YOUR COMPREHENSIVE 'HIGH SCHOOL ?`'

.
.

(1 To provide a preVotational program for-students who, upon' %.

graduaitionwill gO. on to post-setbridarytraining
. _ .

(2)-"To train students-in batic job - .entry, skills, in order to
prepare them_ to take full -time jobs- ution'.1grduWon

(3) -To give .students the' oppOrtunity to explorecareer clusters

.17. To what exteryt do you think that parents, students, advisory committee
members, and local coMmunity members-believe that VOCATIONAL students
in yin& school are receiving terminal, vocational :training job

entry 'upon graduation) .as opposed to pre-votational training (i.e.,
further post-secondary training upon graduation)?

(1) -TO a-.very 'greatektent'

(2) 'TO a great extent
43). To .a moderate extent
(4) ,To a small. extent
(5),.:Not at Au:

unable-to. say.

To what: extent ..do you think, that the.groups listed in Question '#17, WANT*
your -vocational programs to be:job.;entry leVel training eS;Opposed to
preVocational training?

(1) To. a very great .extent
(2)-To a great, extent
(3), To a, moderate extent
(4):To:a small extent
.(5).. Not at al 1

'am : unable to say.



,

-1 . :geheral , 'percentage Of YOUR students do U-encour.age. -Co go.-on

area post-secondary techni.cal schools?

. : (1) less ...then- 10%.

(2):Between.
.(3) Between' 21% and- 30%
(4) 'Between .31% and ,40%':

(5) Between 41% and ;50%
6) More than _.5O%

20 I.n general; to what extent do -YOU, as ..a vocational instrUctor, eCome
involved in counseling vocational students as to career planning, job .

.pladement, and so ,on ?'

(1) To a verV great extent-:
(2) To a great extent.

.

.0) To a moderate, extent
(4):To a :small extent:
(5) Not at all

Would 'say that your level o f involvement in-'this counsel ing- process.
is typical of the other VOCATIONAL instructors in your school?

(1) YeS
(2) No

(3) '.I. can't real Ty. say..

? in *neral to What extent do. YOU, perceive the ACADEMIC-instructors
beinvolved in counseling vocational students about career planning,
job pladement; andr.So on?

f(1) To a.very great extent.'
-(2). To a .great extent

(3) To .a moderate extent
:(4) To' a small axtent
(5) Not at all



I: INTERACTION BETWEEN. VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC INSTRUCTORS

Listed below are several possible ways, in which the vocational and 'academic
.

.
1NS1RUCIORS at your school might interact. TO' what extent' do YOU feel; that
the two groups interact i nr each listed?: Please read' each Vossible
type of,'interaction.and choose the appropriate response from following
extent scale. Enter the number of your answer in the box, betide the item.

VoeWonal and academic instructors
at my school :interact: in this way:

1:2= To .aver,Y. -great. extent.

2 .=Jo a great extent=

3 T9-a.-Wder06 extent
4 7 To.
5 Not at .

6 I am' Unable to say..

Student probl ems/student screening

29. Planning special learning experiences for handicapped or special
needs students

'30. Other ,klease spedifyli



-

SECTION IV: INTEACTION N -VoCATIONAE, INSTRUCTOkS AT. YOUR SCHOOL
AND AT. THE ARE j' -.TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Li d below are several, possible ways iri'which,Votitiodal instructors at your
school might; interact with vocational_instructors' at the area post-secondary
teChnical school. To what extent do YOU feel that the two groups interact in
each situation listed? Please read each_pos.sible type of interactiOn,"choose
th'e appropriate response from the following extent scale, and enter the number
of your answer in the box-, beside the item.

Vocational .staff ,at my. school interact

With post-Secondary techpical school
instructors in this way

1' .To a very great extent
2`.;= To a great. extent

3 = To a moderate extent
4. = To a small extent
5 = Not at a1,1
6 I am unable :to. say.

31 Coordination of instruction

':32 Joint or complementary program plannin

-

Coordination .of existing programs

34r. Student probleMs/student screening

35. .Advanced platement of .students i n the post-secondary school

36. Student job placement

. Professional meetings

38. Sociarineetings

39. bthe'r (please specify):

'1'7 -4



tION V.:. INTERACTION- BETWEEN...VOCATIONAL- INSTRUCTORS AT'..YOUR SCHOOL AND
OTHck VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS AND/OR. COMPREHENSIVE .HIGH. SCHOOLS

...
Listed' bdlOW are several posible ways' in whicb vocational instructdrs at
-*yowl school might interact 'with vocational instructors other vocational
schoOk -and/or comprehensive high. schools imit* county, To what extent do
YOU ffi-1- that the two gi'bitPs- interact irireacii sAtuation isted? :Please-read

,,eachpOssi bl e ..tyPe.of -interac-tiops'and choose thl appropriate' response. from
the following_ extent scale: Enter the number o ,.your answer in the box
beside the ,item.

-

Vocational instructors at my' scho',o1 interact
in this way with vocational instvpbtors at
other vocational schools - and/or O'OMprehensive
high schools in the county:

1 = To a very great iextent
2' To a great extent
3 To a moderate extent
4 = To a 'small extent
5 = Not at all
6 = I am unable to say.

Cooedination of instruction
Y:

. Joi ntJ or:complementary progragy.planhing

42 . Coordna-,tion of existing .programs '.

43. Student problems/student screening
%

44. _Advanced placement of students in the post7secOndary school

.45. Student job ;placement

45. Professional ',meetings'

47. So ci al me?ti

\ VIel
,Other (pleas pecify.



SECTION VI: YOUR OWN. INTERACTION WITH OTHER

We -realize that most of your time at school is spent i-nteracting with your
students. Howeyer, we are also interested in determining the extent of
your interaction with other professionals. Please indicate the frequency
with which YOU interact with,EACH of the educational personnel listed below .

Choose the appropriate, response from the following frequency scale and enter
the number of your answer in the box beside.the item.

.I interact with this educator":

1 = Once, a day or more
2 = Two or three times a week
3 = Once a .week
4 =-Once every two weeks
5 = Once a month
6 = Once every three months
7 =Less than once every three months
8 = Never

52-: Principal'

5 Assistant principal s

5 Guidance counselor(s)



ECTION.V: PROGRAM EVALUATION

4;

55. In general, how often i s the vocational program in which you teach
formal ly' evaluated?

(1) Yearly
(2) Every other year
(3) Once in the past 3-5 years
(4) Never-

.

56. if it is formally evaluated, who, does the evaluatin ? Check all o
the appropriate groups.)

(1) Outside'paid consultants
(2) Vocational supervisor
(3) Other adMinistrative staff of your school
(4) Vocational instructor(s) (including yourself)
(5) Local vocational advisory committee
(6) Local 'crafts committee(s)
(7 State Department of. Education,
(r) Students

57. If it is evaluated,' what, in genera , i is the MAJOR purpose of the

evaivation?

(-1) Compliance with. federal law
Compl iance with' state laW

3). Internal, program ithprovement purposes
() Accreditation purposes

(WOther

"58.. To what extent does the 'State Department of Education .provide your
SChoOl with services, support, and/Or guidelines for 'program .evaluation?..

(1) To a very great extent,
(2) To a-great 'extentT,
.(3) To a moderate extent.
() To a small extent
(5) Not at all
(6), I :ani unable to say..

259



, 59. Finally, if there 'were ONLY ONE THING you would like the. Georgia Advisory
touncil on. Vocational Education or the Georgia Department of Education to
'know about the problems associated Oith offering vocational programs in4, . .
a comprehensive high school like yours, what would it be?

Thank you very'much for your help. YOur answers will provide the Advisory
Council and the Department of Education with.yery valuabIe information about
the effectiveness of the Comprehensive high school, system in Georgia.



DIRECTIONS: On :the following questions, pleaSe put a checkmark. () on ,the
blajnk line to the LEFT of the item you choose as your answer. For '.example,

if the following question Were asked, your answer might took Tike this:

In which state do .you

(1) Georgia
(2). Alabama

(3) ,Florida
(4) Another state

Throughout the questionnal:re, please feel free to make- additiDnal comments
in-the margins.

:SECTION, STAFF DEVELOPMENT.

,Are_yoy-_currently,involVed"' i in a s-taff, development PrograMA n your school?

(1)". Yes.

A?) -No (If 0; please skip to Qi4esion.#7,)

Your involvement in such a program is:

(1) VoluntaTY
(2) Mandatary



Which of the following BEST describes the ge eral purpose_ f is staff
development program?

(1) Curriculut/program development
(2) -reaching improvement skills development
(3) Career education.
(4) Developing skills to deal with special populations, such as

handicapped students, diSadvantaged students; students' with
. learning. disabilities, or, other special populations

{5) Developing human relations/interpersonal skills
(6) Required certification courses like philosophy and history

of vocational education
(7.) Other..

How satisfied are you withthe staff development program in; which you
are involved?

oy Very satisfied
(2) Somewhat satisfied
(3) Somewhat dissatisfied
{4) Very dissatisfied

How many of the Other instryctors in this staff development program are
VOCATIONAL instructors?

(1) All of them'
(2) About 75%
(3.) About 50%
(4) About 25%
(5) Less than 25%
(6) None

How many of the other instructors in this staff development program are
ACADEMIC instructors?

(1) All of them
(2) About 5%
(3) About 50%
(4) About 25%
(5) -Less than 25%
(6) None
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Are you, re\quired to ta'ke professional develqpment coursesfor example,
during the summer, or after school hours? (The purpose could be.for

.
certification, for anadvanced degree, for maintaining skills, etc.)

(1) Yes-7 (2) No (If NO please skip to ..Question #11.1

If you do take such courses, are they required by the school, the county,
or the state?

(1) Ys
(2) No

If you do take such courses, what percentage
courses are paid for by your school?

(1) 100%-
(2) Between 75% and 99%

-(3). Between 50t and 74%.
(4) Between 25% and 49%

.:(-5) Less. than 25%
(6) None

of your expenses fAii such

1 . If- yoN .dc) take such courses , do you receive any additional stipen

'11) Yes
(2) .No

SECTION II: NATURE @F VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

'11. To what extent do YOU personally think there is a feeling among the
ACADEMIC TEACHERSin your school that a student who has "low academic
skills" should be placed in d vocational program?

(1) To a very extent ntgreat
(a) To a great extent
(3) To a moderate extent
(4) To a small extent
(5) Not at all
(6) I am unable ,to say.



To what extent do YOU :perSonally* think there is a feeling among the
`GUIDANCE COUNSELORS in your school. that a student -who has "low academie
:skills" should be _placed in a vOcational program?

(1) To a very:Igreat extent
(2) To a great extent
:(3) To .a,moderate extent
(4) To a small extent
(6)' Not.at .all

(6) am unable to sa

-L,
,

To what extent. do YOU think that students who have been identified as
behavior or discipline problems tend to be put into vocational programs?

(1) To a very great extent
(2) To a-great extent ,-

(3) To a moderate extent
(4) To, a small extent
(5) Not at all
(6) I am unable to say.

14. In general, which of-the folldwing do YOU believe is the more important
function of the comprehensive high school system?

(1) wing students the opPortunity to explore career clusters
(2) PAyiding students with jab-entry level training
(3) .They are equally important.'
(4) .Not sure

In -general, how would YOU describe the primary purpose o
training AT YOUR COMPREHENIVE HIGH SCHOOL?

vocational

(1) To provide a pre--vocational 'Program fdr. students who, upon
graduation, will goon to post-secondary training

(.2) To train students competent in job-entry skills, ineorder t0
prepare them to take full-time jobs upon graduation

) To .give students the opportunity to explorp career clusters



. What. perentage -of- the students whom:you as an: academicinstruCtor,
...presently.teackare vOcatiOnlstUdentS1

(1) None-

. (2) Bet Ween.1%, and.,10%
(3) BetWeen 11% and 20%
(4).Between 21% and 30%.
(5) -Between 31% and .40%
(6) Between 41% And 5%
(7.) More than 50%

1 . If you do ,presently' teach vocational students, they are-, for themost
part, taught.in:'.-

(1) The same- cl4ses.,as atademic students,..
(2) Separate classes from academic, students, but with the .same:

turr,icular,units
(3)'5eparate 'classes from aca-demiC students,. With curricular

Units different fromAthase of the Academic students

! In .general to. what extent do you, as :;.an academic instructor, get involved
in' counseling vocational students in ',such matters .as.-eareer .01nning .and.

job placement?

(1). To.4 very great extent
(2) To .a. great_extet

. (3) To a mOderate extent
(4) To a sMall-..extent
oy Not at al T

19. Would.'you say. that ypqr Teyel of invOl Verilent in this counseling is
''typicar:of the others academic instructors?

(1) Yes
(2) No ,

(3) I ..can t really.say.



SECTION III INTERACTION 13ETWEEN:VOtATIONAL:ANDACADEMC .INSTRUCTORS

LiSted below. are several possible waVs in which the .vocational and academic
instructors at your school might interact. To what extent do YOU feel that

the two groups interact in each situation listed? Please read each possible

type of interaction and choose .1:the appropriate response from the following
. .

extent scale. Enter the number of "your, answer in the box beside the item..

Vocational and academic instructors
at my school interact in this way:

1 = To a very great"'extent
.2' To a great. extent

3 = To. extent
TO a sma;11 extent

5 Not at:all"

'6 = I -am unable to :say,

.

. Coordination` instructionstructIon

21. Jotnt or comp.lementary program. planning

22.- Student problems/student screening

23. Student j b placement

24.: rofesSional meetings

25. Social
, gatherings

26.° Planning special learning experiences for handicapped or .special

rieeds students



SECTION IV: INTERACTION BETWEEN VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC STUDENTS,

It, is also iMportant to know the type and extent of interaction between the
vocational and academic STUDENTS at your school. Listed below are a number
of possible ways in which the two groups might interact. For each situation
listed, please-indicate the extent-to .which -vocational and academic students
interact by choosing the appropriate response from the,following extent
scale. Enter the number of your answer in the box beside the item.

ei

at..my .school interact 'in this way:

1 7:To:a. very great. extent
2.:= To a .great extent

3 = To a moderate extent
4 = To a small extent
5. Not at 'all

6 = I am unable to say.

28. Student government /student council

.29. Athl etitteams

30. Intramural, sports

32. Social gatherings

33. School orchestra; band, glee club

34; Other (please specify)



SECII,E V INLITRACTION WITH OTHER EDUCATORS.

We realize that most of your time at school is spent interacting with your
students. However, we are also interested in determining the extent of your
:interaction with other edUcational personnel. Listed below are several types

of educators. To indicate the frequency with which YOU personally interact
with each ;type, please choose the' appropriate response from'the following
frequency scale. Enter the number of your answer in the box beside the
item. ;

. . . .

I interact with thisSype of ed*tari.:

1 = Once a day
2 F Two` or three times, .a week

3 = Once 'a week
4.-= Once every two weeks..
5 =Once a,month.
6 = Once eVerythree months
7 = LeS's than once every. months
8 = Never

35: Principal
r

36. Assistant principal( )

3 . Guidance counselors)

Superintendent

39: Vocational supervisor

40. Academic instructors- at of er comprehensive high schools in the

dounty

268



41.: Finally, if there were ONLY ONE. THING you would like the Georgia Advisory
Council on Vocational Education or the Georgia Department of Education to
know about the problems associated with offeringitocational programs in
a comprehensi Ve -hi gh school 1 i ke yours , what would i t , be?

Thank you very much for your help. Your answers will provide *the Advisory
Council and the Department of Education with '.very valuable information about
the effectiveness of the comprehensive high school system in Georgia.



ASSESSMENT OF.COMPREtlENSIVE HIGH,..SCHOOLS
:IN GEORGIA:.

..AQuestionnaire for Vocational Students

Please return by:, April 15: 1977

What is the name of the school
Which you currently..attend?

1 2 1. 4. 5. .6

Pleaeejeavethese spaces
BLANK. Thank you:

.

You are (1) Male our race. is (1) White
(2).Female (2) Black

(3) ''Other

DIRECTIONS: On the fallowing questions, please put a checkrnark r/./) on .the

blank line to the LEFT of the item you choose as your answer. For example,
tf. the following question were asked, your answer might look ii'ke this:

-In .which state do you currently

,/ (1) Georgia ,

(2) Alabama
(3) Florida
(4) Another s,tate

Throughout the questionn,ai-re, please f5 e1
in the margins. _

n which:one of the following programs are: you

( 1) Agriculure Education
J. 2) Business and Office Edu tion.

( 3),Vocational Office Tratning
(.4), Consumer and Homemaker Education.
( 5) Occupational Home Economics
( 6) Distributive Education.
( 7) Industrial 'Arts Education
( 8) Trade and Industrial Education
( Qiversified Cooperative Training
(40) Another program (what is ,it?)



Which' grade ,were you,.irr wh;6.you first entered this partitina".
Vocational

(1) Grade 9
(2) Grade 10
(3) Grade
(4) Grade la.,

. What is the MAIN reason you are taking your current program., of study?

( 1) TO. gef a jiib.':..iwhen I graduate
(2): To:get trai,ning., to go on tp an area post-ttecondary. technical

School
(31, To. get. training to .go on to some .other. post-seCondary.. school
(4):'Some .reason '

1..t.ted below 'are a nu ti r:of people who:might have helped you decide:to
take Y.our.patticular .p 3 gram of study. Please put a checkmark (1) beside
EA0H :person who helped you to d'eoide._,

"f4,4,44
My parents,

5. My gu 45e.counsel

One of'4n.y:vocational 'feathers

One of my academic teachers

No one helped Me-,make this decisionI made it by 111j/self:

How well is your vocational iprogram preparing y9.1 for what you Waiit

tb- Clo When you gradua

. (1) Very well
(2) Well

/ (3) Not very,' wel 1

(4) Very poorly



10. How is the '.ACADEMIC part, of your pragram preparing you. for what you
.want-'to, do wheeYob graduate ?. r,

(1) Very well
, (2) Well

(3) Not .very well
(4). Very' poorly

11. When you first came to this scllool, how'much were you endouraged to look
at different career possi bil es , rather than immedi.a.tely going into
training for. one type of =job?

(1) I was encouraged VERY MUCH to lookInto different careers.
..,(2) I wasdnco_uraged SOMEWHAT to look into differvt"careers.s,

(3)' I wig encourged VERY LITTLE to look into different careers.
(4) I raS NOT encouraged at all to look'into'different careers.

12. In general, how often do you see your guidance counselor?

(1) At least oricea week or more
(2,). Pit; least Once ettery"two weeks

-(3) At least once a Month': r,

, (4) At least once every three months
.(5) At least opce or twice a year
(6) Never

.13. When your do see your guidance counselor, what is usually the main reason
for'fora the visit? f,

(1) To find out information about different jabs or careers
(2), To get help' in, choosing which classes to -take

.(3) To get i'nformatiom about.other schools to attend
(4) To-'get ,help with a personal pnoblem
(5) For another reason'
(6) Ine/ersee my guidance counselor.

14 FOR THE. MOST PART, dothe vocational students in'your school tile to
associate only with each .other, rather than With the academic udents?

after: raduation

.

(1)- Yes.
(2) No.;

is



15,: How' any of your friends a
acad mic students?

(1);-,All Of them

(2)'-' Most of them

(3) Some of them
(4) None of them'

'
are vocational students rather than

16. :Do you':personally play on : .any of the school athletic. teams?'

Yes. .,,

(2). No

If,you do play on any of the athletic teams at your school; the team
members are

(1) MostlY: VotatiOnal stUdents
(2) AboUt an equal number of vocational and atademic stddentS
(3rMostly academic students.
(4). I do not play on any athletic

18. In your acadethic classes, MOST of. the. Other, members of your classes
are j

(1) Vocational studenfs ,

(2) About an equal number
(3) Academic-, students

f vocational and acadeec students

19.' . Do you personally play in the:school orchestra or participate in some.
Other pant ,of a school music program?

(1) Nes.

(2) No

If you do play in the orchestra or participate in some other part of
i school .MUSi.0 prqgram, the other members are

(1) Mostly vocational students
(2) About an equal number of vocational and academic students
(3) Mostly academic 'students :

(4) I do not participate in the school -music program.

R.



21. Have ycit.k..*ever' taken.a vocational course at another- comprehenSive hi gh
School,TWhile being enrolled at your -present school? .

(1) Yes
(2):No

.22. Whi Ch of these ere' you

(1) .Graduate an get a job
(2) 'Gradtiateand'.then go on to -some poSt-secondary .Vocsational.

School
(3) Drop,' out of school and get a job:

23. Who in your school helps, you the: MOST when
getting a Job'?

(1) 'My guidance counselor
(2) One of my' vocational instructors
(3) The vocational _Supervisor
(4) The 'job placement service

making decisions,about.

24. ':What ,ONE THINGAbl'yob :17ke T 41316:1 .vOcationa pro6ram yOu are
in?, 'Please write your 'answer here:

25: What ON THING do you like LEAST about the vocational 'program you are
in? ''PleaSe Write' your: answer here:

2,7



' 26. .If yoU could make-ONE .SUGGESTION .about how to-Improve your vocational':
.,education, what would that one thing ,,be?.

Thank ypu very much for your help with this survey of the comprehensive high
s6hools. Your'opinioz will be a very valuable part of the study, and should
provide many good idelE and insights.



ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVEHIGH SCHOOLS'
IN GEORGIA:

A Questionnaire 1for Parents

Please return by: April 15; 1977

The specific' focus of this questionnaire is your experience- AS A PARENT(S) of
a vocational student enrolled in one of Georgia's comprehensive high schools
(A comprehensive high school is one which offers BOTH academic and vocational
programs, not ju§t one or the other.)

Name of comprehensive high school
which your child (children) attend(

DIRECTIONS: On the following questions, please put a checkmark (J on the
blank line to the. LEFT of .the item you ,choose as your answer For example,
if the *following question were asked, your:a6 er might ike

In which ,statelo:you currently..reSide?

(11:Georgia
(2) Alabama
(3) Florida
(4) AnOther State-.

Througholit'tKe questionnaire, please- feel 'free to make. additional comments
in the margins.

HoW many children do you:have enrolled in one of .the VOCATIONAL programs
at the 'icoMpehensive high school?-

(1) One
.(2): TWo

(3) Three
(4) Four or more

As a parent you fee) that. the vocational program(s) in which yoUr
child(ren). is/art enrolled should MAINLY:

(1)-train the ,student for taking; a job upon graduation`.`
(2.) give. the:student some training in..order to .0.On to

post - secondary school Uponfgraduation:.
.

'

.. .



3. In ge.erar, 'how:yell do you think that the. VOCATIONAL program is preparing
you, chi,10(ren) to "dd What you answered in Question #2?

(.1) Very well
(2) Well
(3) Not very well
(4) Very poorly

In general, how well do you think that the ACADEMIC classes are preparing
your child(ren) to do what, you answered in Qu,estion #2? (This would mean
in terms of language, writing, arithMetic, and so On.)

(1) Very well
(2) Well'
(3) Not'very well
(4) Very .poorly

Overall, how satisfied are you with your
instructors?

-(1) Very satisfied
(2)' Satisfied
(3) Somewhat dissatisfied
,(4)' Very dissatisfied

A.

child's children's VOCATIONAL

Overall, how satisfied are .you' with your child's children's) ACADEMIC
instrUctors?

(1). satisfied
(2) Satisfied
'(3) Somewhat dissatisfie
(4) Vei-y dissatisfied

.14

`How satisfied. have you been -with 'the counsel ing your child(ren ). has have

received . from' guidance counsel or (s )' about careers! or jobs?

(1) Very satisfied
,(2) Satisfied
(3) ,Somewhat-dTssatiM ed
(4) Very dissatisfied
(5) I do not think my.- child has h d any such counseling.



How satisfie ave you been with the counseling your child(ren) has/have
received from guidance cwnselor(s) about choosing courses:dealing with
teachers, and `:so on?

(.1) Very satisfied
(2) Satisfied

(3) Somewhat.dissatisfied
(4) Very dissatisfied
(5) I do not think my child has h d any such counseling.

IfYou were to make ONE RECOMMENDATION to the Georgia DeOartmentofowEduCation about h imprOve vocational programs in the comprehensive
high school, what woUld.that otie=recomMendati,on'be?

Thank you very much for your help.' Your answers will provide the Advisory
Council' and the Department of Education-with very vanable information'about
the effectivengss of the comprehenslye high school system in. Georgia.



........,..

ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIV.OIGH SCHOOLS
GEORGIA:.

A Questionnaire for.Gnaduate-

Please return by,: April, T 5, 1977

This is a questionnaire for students who graduated. from a -vocational: program
offered through a :CoMprehensive high school.:

What isfthe ,name of the CoOprehenstve
high school from which you graduated?

You are.; (1)114ale

(2) Female

DIRECTIONS: On the following_ questions, please put a- theckmark (V) on the
blank Thine to the LEFT of the item you choose as you'r. answer. For exampl
if the following question were asked, your answer might look like this

In-which state .do'. you currently reside ?...,

(1) Georgia
(2) 'Alabama
:(3.) Florida.

(4) Another Siate
.

Throughout' -the questionnaire, please .feel freer to make additional

in the margins.

From which one of the fOrldwing programs did you

(-1) Agricul ture Education
(- 2) Business, and Office Education
s( 3);Vocational Office Training
(. 4) Constimer and. Homemaker Education-
( 5) Occudational Home Econ.omics;
( 6) Distributive Education
(, 7) -Industrial .Arts Education

i. ( 8) Trade and Industrial Education
( 9) Diversii-ed Cooperative Training
(10) Another progi-am (what?)



What are you currently doihg?

(1) Wo'rk-Ing..,at a. full-time job

' (2).,Attending post-s condary technicaltec ni cal !school on a full -time basisis
(3) Attending another kind of post-secOndary school ;on a full,time

basis
,_ ._Dr WOrking part-time and going to school part-time

(5) -Seeking a job

3. How well did the vocational program at your comprehensive high school
prepare you for what you are doing now?

s

1) Very. well
(2) Well
(3) Not very %veil.

(4) Very poorly

Wnen you Ti'rst began what .3;(:)u are doing now (whether it is school or work),
how well prepared did you feel compared to other people about your ,age who
were doing the same thing?.

(1) felt BETTER. prepared than most of themi,
-(2) felt AS WELL prepared as most of then '

(3)., I felt LESS'WELL prepared than, most :them".

(4. I el VERY POORLY - prepared compared 'to-most of theM.

(5) ,e.e.ms of:what I am doing, there are no other people..about my
rith :whom to make this comparison.

HoW well did .the ACADEMIC part of yoUr high school Work, such as.English'
and mathematics instruction, .prepare you fortwhAt you are doing now?

(1) -Very well
(2)-Well
(3) Not very well
14) Very poorljf

In terms of what you are doing now (whether work, schOol, or a combination
of the'twO); who AT YOUR FORMER COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL helped you to do
this For example', who in the school' helped" you the MOST to find, a job or

enroll in ,a post-secondary school?

. -(1).A guidance counselor
5(2) A vocational',.instructor
(.3) An academic ;instructor
(4) .A plAtement service in the schoo
(5) None of theseI; did it. myself.



i

7.. Looking back, how good, your opinion, were the, instructors
who iaughL.YOU?:.

11)-Very good:
(2), 000'
(3) Not very. goo,'cL...

(4) -Very: poor,

Again -1.0.0kAng':b&ck',Alow:-g ;(Sod. i your opinion., were the academic
instructors who taught YOU?

(I) :Very good
(2). Good

(3) Noery -good:
(t) Very poor

While at. -the cbmprehensive high sChool , did you ever have a. sup'ervised
work. experience WHICH WAS PART OF YOUR PROGRAM, such ,as. a work7study,

opportunity or an aPPrenticesiriP?

(1) Yes
(2) No,'-.

10. If you did, hOwNaluable.was that work experienCeJn terms of what
-you:':.are -curren ,

.-j1)- Very valuable.
(2) Somewhat .valuable
-(3) Not very Valweable', .:.r.

'( 4 ) Not valuable. at ..
.---:.- -

,

(5) 3 did not :hav a ework:-experiInC Il. ike this
..,.1.-

:...::: .'

11 If you 'Were 'atkedjlow.:to ,evaluate -the ,education YOu'recei e atyoUr-

cOmprehensive.high-.sChOOl-VOCATIONAL AND ACADEMIC-4iciWw 61thyOu:
evaluate

(1). Excellent
(2) Very,'Ood
(3) Good
4) 'Poor
(5) Very poor

.,



12.. Finally, if you could make ONE RCOMMENDATIQN to the Georgia Departinept

of EduCation for improvirig the vocational' program at the cOmprehensiVe
high school you attended, what would it' 'be.?

-1

Thank you very much for 'your 'help with this survey of comprehensive high

schonl Your oninions will be a very valuable part of the study and should
provide many,good ideas and insights'.
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ASSESSMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS
IN GEORGIA:

. A Questionnaire for Employers

. ;

UaPP 2et7:4217?'P9:' Aprii 153 1977
.

. 6

1 2 3 , 4 " 5 767 7 8 9

164 'these spaced'

BLANK.:

--The specific focus of this questionn'aire is your experience viith graduates of a.
vocational program offered through one df Georgia's comprehensive high schools..

comprehensive hi gh school is 'one which offers BOTH academic and vocational
programs, not just one or the

;.

,Type of:Business:

County:

DIRECTIONS: On-the following questions, please, put a checkmark (V) on the
blank line to the LEFT of the item you choose as your answer. For example,

. if the following question were asked, your answer might look like thi s

' In which ate do ydu currently i-eSide?1
V (4) G orgia::.. .-

(2) Alabama .

(3) Florida .::
(4) Another ,state

Throughoilt the questionnaire, please feel free to make additional comments .-

in the margins.
,

fk

Haw many graduates of 'A vocational program -OFFERED THROUGH

HIGH SCHOOL have 21) hired . during' the past two .year'?.

.(1)' One
(2) 25.; P

(3) .6-10
'(4)' 11-45
(5) 16-20
(6) .21=2'5 .

(7) More than 25

. .

A COMPREHENSIVE.



k.

2. Generally, how well prepared in terms of VOCATIONAL SKILLS ar'e-`the
graduates of the comprehensive high school system?

(1) V6y piepared
(2) Well Prepared
(3) 'Not very well. prepared
(4) .Very poorly, prepared.,

Compared to other employees when they first begin.work, how II prepared.
VOCATIONALLY are -the graduates of the high schoolsystem
when they first start, working for you?

(1) Muth better prepared
(2) Better prepared
(3) About as well prepared
(4) Somewhat less well prepared
(5) Much less well prepared

-In general, how well, prepared in terms of .ACADEMIC SKILLSlanguage,
grammar, writing, math Skills, and:so on-are the graduates. of: the
comprehenslye high:school system?.

(1) Very well prepared
(2):.Well prepared.
(3)..Not yerS, well prepared
(4) Very poorly- prepared

.111

Compared. to other employees when they first ben work, how,we 1 prepared

tACADEMICALLYare.he graduates of the.,comprehensive sehool system .

when.they first :start .working for .you?

.

(1).Mbch 'better prepared
(2),Better prepared
(3)-About as well prepared
('4),Somewh,at less well prepared
:(5) Much less well prepared

In general how would you 'rate the
.
overall WORK HABITS of the graduates :

of-the tc;;,-.pl-sehensive high school vocational pi-ograMs'whom ybu have hired?

(1) Excellent
(2) Very good
(3) Good
(.4) Poor

,(5) Very pbor



7.

-;,-.

In general , how, would yglikrate the ATTITUDES '-:f.NAFW;ARK of the gradUates
' of the comprehenSive vocational prograMs whoM Yot1;:ha.ite:Iiired?

(I) Excellent
(2) Very "good
(3) Good
(4) Poor
(5) Very poor

In general, how .did the graduates of the comprehensive:high school system
first make contact with you and/or your business to seek emillioyment?

( 1 )- Through a referral from a school guidance counselor
,(2) Through a referral by one of the vocational instructorg or

vocational supervisor.
Through a referral from a-school job placement service
Through a neferral from an outside °(of school ) job placement
agency

(5TThrough friends/family/personal c9nriVtions of the student
(6)6:Entirely through the initiative of the student

.(7) Entirely through the. initiative of mytbwn personnel office
. -4..:

:-

Based on your experience with graduates of vocational progrdms of the
comprehensive high school system who Work for you, hbw would you rate
the oVerall effectiveness of the training such graduates received at

: their_ce.s,teaiKe

( 1) UCell en`t
(2) Very good
(3)..Gobd
(4).' Poor
(5), Very 'poor

10. .I.n general, would you prefer to hire. a .gr uate from a comprehensive high ",
school rather than one from a s rietly academic high 'schoo)?

(1)..-Yes
1(2)No _



.

11.- Finally, if you were to malikONE:RCDOMMENDATIONto'the Georgia Department
of Educationabout .hoW to iMp"ol,/0CftionarprObrams:as offered through'
AhEttpi*ohensive higlischooLsytm'e04 would it- bOV

^

Thank you very much for yOur help. Your ahswers'Will provide the Advisory
.COunoil.and,the .Dcpartmcnt of-Edu.catiOh ':ery valu'ableAnformatiOhabout
the effectiveness of:the comPrehehsive .high, school system,in



ASSESSMENT OF,:00MPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS,.
IN GEORGIA: :

A Questjonnaire fOr PostzSecondari Faculty
lea

'DIREteTIONS:° On the following 'questions, pleas -_,put a checktbark (J) on'

the blank line to the left of the item you ose as your answer:- For -

- example, tfthe following question were ask d, your answer might look

like this

n which state do you currently reside?

r. (1) Georgia'
-(2)- Alabama

(3) Florida
-(4) Another state

Throughout the-questionnaire, please feel free to make additional

comments in the margins.

Of the students yOu. currently instruct, what perc.entage would you estimate

have tome from a voCatiorlal. program in a CoMprehOgive high school?.

(1).-None

(a) Between 1% and. 2:5%

(3.).: Between 26% and 50%

(4) Between 51% and T5%
(5) Between 76% and 100%.
(6),1 ath.Unable to say.;



c. .

In terms of their :VOCATIONAL skills 'P'r.'
comprehensive high schoot.graduates , e

, are:
.

40'or . \
( 1.) Muth better prepared
(2) Better prepared', .

r,

-"- (3) About as well prqpared as the other studentS
(4) Somewhat less. prepafed

. (5) Much lesS prepared-

I:
, In terms of their General ACADEMIC ski 1 i; s prepredness(e.g.; English7,
- §ra a;',:' math, ,,'aiid \ so an), you 'feel that \\,thec mprehensiVe 'high- schot,1
1 gra uates, CoMpared to your-'other students ; are:

\
(1) Much, better pre-pared
(2) Better prepared
(3) About,,as-Well'.13repared as the other students
(4) Somewhat ;prepared .\\\

(5) Much 1 ess..peepared

.
. ..

If YOU were asked to evaluate the wierallt.ieffectivenessl of, the training.
which vpcational students- receive kn' the comprehensive high schools ,

Flow would you rate such training? .. i
,-

(.1) Excel 1 ent

(2) ,Very good
(3) .Good

(4;) Fair

(5) Poor
V..



isted-beloW, are sOmd,possible wayS' in which. the staff,Iat a postt secOndary
i

echnnal schOOl might .interact with the vocational instructors and/or . the.

.vocational supervisorn a comprehensive high school (s). To -what extent do

.: OU, PERSONALLY, interact with. the staff at the comprehensive high sChool
evel EACH. of -.these areas.? each situation 1 i sted, please chooSe.the

Ppropriate re9ponse from the follpwing extent _scale. Enter' the number of

your answer in the box beside the item. .

1 Interact in this area..withtaff at
the comprehensive high SchoolIeVel :

1 =.To a very4great-extent i.
2 = To a greatextent
3 = To a moddrate extent

-4 = TO 'a little extent
-5.= Not at all

5. Coordination of instruction

Joint or compiement6ry progra

udent r blenis/student sere

. Student. job pl. cement

9. Professi onal meetings

10. Soeial g-atherings

.11.- Coordination- of existing' progr ms

. Advanced plac-.lemdnt of students in o programs at. the;post-secondary

school.
.

. r

--13. Other (pleaSe specify):

&;)



.,

',ffnallji,. : u could make ORE REcOMNI-EfiDATION to he Geo,r Advis4i4y.'
ItOoncil onr Vo ational Education' br-';fhe 'GeOrgiDe artment4ifiEducatioli_.:

, , ,fO.r:imp oving vocational programs as offered, t,,r\o gh.,'ilipiccr henSive--
hiOh:1,SChool. system, Wi-iat..wiiuld,,your vernmiendatlo b'e?:

;::......' ,

Thankyou very much for your help.. Your answers will provide. the Aavispry., .

Coucil and the Department of Education wl-th very valuableiinfOrtnation aboUt
the effectivenesS of the -cotiOrehensivehigh school system in Georgia.

P

Co-

1.1 '4


